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Holland (wy N i: vvs
m
VOL. XYIL
Tbe Holland City Hews,
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, N0VBMBEH 10, 1888,
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
NO. 41.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - MICH.
•pLIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage Mannfac-A lory and hlacbamith ahop. Also manufae.
w w
inrcr of Ox Yokes. River street.
L. It, Publlftiicr.
T FOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Seif.
±1 prietor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 ba
Cor. Maple and Tenth atreets.
Pro-
barrel*.
Terms of Subscription :
I IOLLAND CITY STAVE •FACTORY, Joseph
, I I Kixtcr, proprietor, mnnnfactorcr of S’uvea
and Readings. White and Back Ash Bolt* bought.
I River Street.
I
$1.6() per year if paid in advance ; *2.00 ttolland manufacturing comp-sny
II paid at six months. *1 L. T. Kanters, Ocneral Manager. Wind*
_ Mills, Tanks, etc., a specially.
Rates of advertlslrw? made known
on application.
LTUNTLEY A., Practical Machinist, MIU and
LA Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on
Seventh street, near River.
§U5t»cg,s gtrertotu.
II UNTLET , J AS., Arcnitect, Builder, and Con-
tractor. Office in New Mill and Factory on
River s rea. J
Attornoys and Justices. Iv Proprietor! Architect and ^ tullder.'dea!
- - - - — . Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick, Sixth st
INIEKEMA G. Attorney at Law
IJ promptly attended , to.
Veen's block, Eighth street.
Collections
Office. Van der
Klcyn
cr in
street.
pilOENlX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott.
"TTUIRBANKS, I., Justice of the Peace, Notary
A? Public, and Pension Claim Agent, River St.
proprietor, dealer in lumber,’ lath, shingles,
and brick. River street.
near Tenth.
THBCAPPON a BEKTSCn LBATI1KR CO.’
L tanners of Hemlock Slaughter Sole. Harness.
pOST. J.C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.A Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, GrandRaplds.'
River streets.
9.? SFBLDKR, Manufacturers of
Bakeries.
- Carriage- Wagons. Cutters. Sleighs. Sole
owner* of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street.
'
lntii
m II!
•///
TALOM.C. Jn. dealer In Bakers' Goods, Con-
JL) fectioncry. Forlegn Fruits, Tobacco and
Cigars. Blom's new block. Eighth street. “
- rPL ROLLER. HEIN, Builder and Designer of
 A all kinds of Buildings. Office on River street.
\TAN HVALTE, B, dealer in Farm imple-
w menls and machiuery. Cor. River and-- -  » IIIUI1IQ I
pITY BAKERY, J. Pessink* Bm.. Proprietors, Ninth Streets.
\J Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Coufectlou- ... „ -- - -  —
cry, etc.. Eighth street. \VIL' S 1 • Pu,“P innnnfaclurer, and dealer In
T T Agricultural Implements of all kind-*. South
River street.
"WE’RE
// T!
Bank.
TTOLLAND ( ITY BANK, foreign and domestic
AA exchange bought and sole*. Collections
Merchant Tailors.
promptly attended to. Eighth street. t K17SSE BROS., .Merchant Tailors.
Barkers. Marbie Works.
"DAUMGARTEL. W., Tonsorial Parlors Eighth
-D and Ccdkr slreels. Bair dressing promptly
attended to.
I^E MKUELL R. N.. dealer in Granite and
Marble Monuments. Headstones. Tablets.
Building Work done. Eighth street.
Boots and Shoes. Meat Markets.
TTELDKR, J. D . the cheapest place In the city '\/'AN dUREN & VAN HER VEER FirstAA U» *nd Bboes, River street. V Ward Meat Market. Choice meats 'always
-- -  I on band. Eighth street, near Fish.\7AN DUREN BROS., dealers In Boots and
T shoes. A large assortment always on hand.
Eighth street. Millinery.
Clothing. Physicians.
TTUSMaN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, keeps the. lucuvou„ , wenin sireei cor ot wart..
largest stock of Cloth, and Ready-made Odo. f.iha drugstore of Kremers * bSS
flcehaarefeiwn it m t., 14 ...Ar ___ _ v_’l
RKMERH, R... Physician and Surgeon.
idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St.
He*
Clothing In city. Eighth itreet.
TTORVr W.. Tailor. Renovating and repairing
T clothiog a specialty cheap and pood. River
Scelmnfroin lla.m. to 12 m.. and from 5 to § p.m*
street.
Commission Merchant.
\f ABBS, J. A., Phyalclan and Surgeon, office
•tLvV<l*h » n™* Store. Residence, Corner
of Eighth and Fish street*. In house formerly oc-
cupied by L. Sprietsnm. Office Hours: fito’lOa.
tn., and ft to 5 p. m.
TTEACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, ___ .. _______ ,
A) dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Ulgheal 12 ro„ 2.30 to4 p. m.,and7.») to 9 p m
Office in Brick Upstairs in Suttou's new building
WETMORE. J. D., Homeopathic Physician
.’L J?!!" 8Dreoon- Gfflce Hours: 10,30 a. m. to
market price oald for wheat,
store, corner Eli
On ce:
Ighthand Fish streets.
Drugs and Medicines. Beal Estate Agency.
pENTRAL DRUGSTORE. U. Kremers, M. D„\J Proprietor.
\TAN WERT. T. H. proprle'or Holland Real
T Estate Agency. Property of all kind-.. --- - - - w . a i
bought, sold or exchanged.
j^OKSBUltG. J -O. Dealer In Drugs and Medi- w a»w. . vs. asvuitii iu wi ^c nuu JIC.U*
MlJ clncs. Palnta aud OIU, Bruahex, To'loi Arti-
Cles and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key West,
and Domestic Cigars.
Saloons.BKB. 01
CCUOUTEN. F. J . .
C* Ward Drug Store
compounded day or night
TTTAL?li, I1EBER, Druggist and Pbannsclst; a
T » full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
Second Band Store.
VA1ES A KANE, druggists and booksellers. I *,A Stock always fresh aud complete, cor Eighth ' ^ n lrLe
aud River streets. 1 —
TJOSMAN, A. B„ proprietor of Second UanC
AJ Store, and dealer in Stoves, Tinware, cc.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Watches and Jewelry.
TJERTSOH, D., dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy | — r .. .........
A) Goods, and Fariilshlng Goods, Eighth street. OTKVKNSON, (\ A., successors to li Wvk-
---- - O huvsen. Jet--1 — ... . •-
13 REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker. Jeweler, nntU neater In, fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
J^ICrEET I
-S'
Gallant Eon. has
won the Fight,
1 Ml 010 PAflTT
LUGE!|ELKimuPELL!
‘he Old Granger laysjlffeN All Riii'ht !
the Salt King /
out Cold.
Michigan gives Cyrus nearly
20,000 Majority.
Republican Gains all
the State.
Over
Sits Down on Him.
The result in Michigan is a triumph
foy the grand old party. The Demo-
draiic National Committee have beenAnd Grover has Vmtl f1'a'icNatl<)ni11 Committee have bw-n
uu uiuver Has DUtJ hugging to their bosoms the sweet de-
four months mors.
Michigan 25,000
for Harrison.
lusion that Michigan was at least
‘‘doubtful,” and probably Democratic.
The count of the votes Tuesday night
dispelled this pleasant dream. The
By Over 2,800 Majority.
Where, Oh I Where
“Dearest Dud!”
Echo answers, gone
find Sackville-West.
Clean Sweep for the
Whole Ticket.
Don Dickinson's “doubtful" State A Cold Day for United States
Inspectors.
The Holland Townships
at the Front
. Again.
The great tight in this district lias
been between Ford and Belknap, for
Congress. The “Little Giant” had
many friends who were certain of his
election; while Belknap had equally
sanguine supporters who were conlident
of his success. Both sides, however,
expected a very dose contest; -and a
GOT A KRAMER, dealer m Dry Good*. No- 1K lion*. Groceries, Hour, Feed/etc., Eighth
etreot next to Bank.
/"'IRANDELL, S. R.. dealer In Department Good*,
\J and proprietor of Holland .....
Miscellaneous.
Eighth Street.
City
nEST, MRS R. B., has a very tine line of
Lt f ancy Goods and materials .for f-incy work
Ladle*, call. Ninth street, between Market and
Cedar street*.
D Rats', ajjd Caps^Boot* and 8liws^e?c^Trmb J')E KKVZI';ih <; > Newspaper aud Perlmlicnl
street opp. Luton School building. , , cpPU,,n Agency. Leave order for any
_ Piibllcallon iu U. S. or Canada with him at 1*. o.
T^E VRIES D.. dealer In General Morchandl»e, | rrL-mjpi n- I — i ; — 7 - -- - -
xJ and Produce. Fresh Egg- and Dairy But- li ‘ EL, l ., dealer in lumber, lath, shingle*,
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth. I EMithand CedBra*Itreotl,ICl,le<1 ,>,a’rt*ir' Cor,>tl
O TEKETKE BASTIAN, general dealer iuO Dry Goods uni Groceries, Flour and Feed,
The finest stock of Crockery In city, cor. Eijfhth
and River street*. Societies.
T7AN DER II AAR, 11.. ^
T Groceries, etc. Oysters iu season,
street .
general dealer In fine
Eighth I. 0. Of 0 F.
- - - - - I Lwlge, No. 192, Independent Order
TTAN Pl'TTEN, G. A SONS. General Dealers In !? .V'1 holds its regular meetings at Odd
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and , ,s Hn,11' Holland. Mich , on Tuesday eventiiL'
Cap*, Flour, Provisions, etc. River street. of each week.
-- -- - > Isltlng brothers aro ronMnllt invited.
TT7ISE J., dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods, , nn „ . M. Harbi.noton, N.G
vv Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite I ‘ ^ Baldus, Secy.
Why We Crow.
Because tne following States tfill
surely cast their I'lectoral votes for
General Harrisop.
Zeeland takes the Cake
with Holland, Olive,
and the Best of the .
Boys close behind.
. . w.v-..
mm
fcV','
City Hall.
California .......................... *
Colorado ................ ........ <j
Illinois ..................... oo
Iowa ............... .7 . '? ........... Tx
Indiana ............... {t,
Kansas ............. .....
Maine ............... ^
Massaehusetts ............ u
^fichigan ................ ]•>
Minnesota ............... 7
Nebraska ................ a
Nevada .......... 3
New Hampshire ......... ’4
Ohio .......................
Oregon ..................... 8
Pennsylvania ................. oo
Hhode Island ........ ; .......... . . . . . 4
I'crmont ...................
Wisconsin ..................... il
West \’irginia .................
mMWk; a- . ...... .
f!
out your1
biggest flag and
rtoff the old
church bell,
Tor Holland's
got there just
the same with
Sheriff
ED.
•VAUFFLL.
I
li.
^5-
Furniture.
F. & A. K.
A Regular Communication of Ukitt Lodoe,
No. 191 F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Had>0  1, r A .M., h n
EVER. BROUWER «!fc GO., Dealer* In all Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednesd-y
IU kind* of Pnrnlttiro, Curtains. Wall Paper, evening*, Jan. t\ Feb. 22, March 21. Aurll 25
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc.; River St. May itl, June 20, July 18, August 15 Sept 1"’
VEkBEEK. \V„d,‘nl-r II) Kiinillurp, Wall Vam,. aUlDKemto?™;.'2' Jo*ln's tiny.
 Picture Frames, Household Decoratljns ud A. Huntley. W. M.
Novelties. Eighth Street. p.BtUTSUN.&c’v.
Flour Mills.
rALStl. DE ROO ft CO.. Manufacturers of
- \\7 »/iv iwjv cx. \j\j„ .iiBiniiaciurcrs t
»T Roller Flour, proprieto*- of Standard Holl-
erMJl*. Dally capacity, :9HJ b trrels.
Hardware.
Total.
Last Bulletin.
T/- ANTERS BROS., dealers In general hnrd-
.y?.1!0*. .*teain B,l^ Safe fitting* a specialty.
K. 0. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 68. meets in Odd Fellow*
l /nui'L7;*.* mM ol' •Von‘lBy '“ikht ••‘xt- mhip mvo'
All Sir Knights are cordially Invited to attend. I i ^
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known, '"a.'i about 12000.
| particular* given on application.
C. D. Wise, Commander.
W. a. Holley, R. K
No. 52 Eighth street.*
TTAN OORT, J. B., dealer In General Hardware.
V Stoves. Paints, Oils, Glass, etc.. Eighth
street, opp. Post Office.
TT-AN DER VEEN, E., dealer in stoves, hard
Corn cr River a nd [gh I h.T t " a,,ld rheet lrou waro
Hctelc.
The N. Y. Evening World sa.rs:
“Chairman Brice of the Democratic
Natioral Committee concedes Harri-
son's election.”
The R-puhlicans carry California !))'
from 8 to 4000.
Full official returns in New York
State, eives Harrison's plurality at
- -7V- Hill. Democrat, for Gov-
ernor will exceed this.
‘%1
Produce, £tc-
HOTEL, Geo. N. William*, ProprleUir.
The only flrst-clas* hotel In the city. la lo-
cated In the business center of the town and ha*----- - -- --- ----- - --- ... ...v. w,.u nuu u n
one of the largest and best Sample rooms in the
state, Free bus In connection with the hotel.
PARK HOUSE. David L. Boyd, proprietor. HasA been thoronghly renovated and newly fur-
nished. Terms moderate. Cor. Fish and Ninth
Btreets.
pDGSNIX HOTEL, Jas. Ryder. Proprietor, lo-A cated near depot of C. & W. M. K'y. A well
apportioned Hotel. Rate* reasonable.
Livery and Sale Stables.
TT ARRINGTON. E. J. Jr., proprietor of Hoi-
AA land City Sale and Exchange Stable. Gen-
cral teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh sts.
TJGPKINS, G. W.. proprietor of Market Street
AJl Livery and Sale Stable. Good Turnont*
(WHOLESALE.)
[Conec/td every Friday by A’. J. Flatringlon.)
Bean* $1 to 81.50; Butter, 20 to 21 cts: Eggs, 20c:
Honev^iOc; Ouious, Sjc; Potato^* 25c; Apple*,
RETAIL.
Apples 30 to 400 • Beane 31 25 to 81.00; nuttei.
22 1) 24c; Eggs, 22c. Honey, ,4s; Onions, 50; Po-
tatoes, 85 to 4l)c.
Grain, Feed, Dto.
(WHOLESALE.)
J Corrected every Friday by IF. II JUnrJiA
Bnekw'.w,t, 55c; Bram ^  100 lbs.. 85c; Barley
New York, Nov. 8. The Tribune says
of the result:— Enough returns are now
in, at midnight, to dissipate the last
possible . doubt as to the general features
of the result. Harrison and Morton
are elected. They carry New York by
not less than 12000, Indiana by 5000,
and the solid North, quly excepting
)cratic by
w
^3
President-Elect Benjamin Harrison.
New Jersey which is Democr s
loss than 0000, and Connecticut where
the complete unofficial count
(leyHand a .beggarly plurality of 88-5.
California and Nevada are safely Ue-
publiean. West Virginia will break
the solid smith; Maryland came near
Sy&8L“S23 jSuS& X 'Sry wifh^ 'S™
? 'ffr,KiB,« «1£n U«1 »e,nnl Fl.our’ ^ ture that wil1 for the first time hi theMW Middiii;^;^ tA* £a!e H Ret>ub'licaii
wc; Oats, 25ct».; poan Bariev, v ioo «4 oo- to t"e United States Senate.
?eed’ s2 03: 'vh("'- . The next House of Representatives
White, 31.00. Red Fulu. B8c; Lancwter Red, si.oo. j is safely Republican. Our own figures
Buckwheat. 63c; Bran, « 100 Me; Barley. « ' ;nnjority £
joo f19-* 81-23; clover seed, |i ib., $5.50; uorn > 7r, 0 'J*, and that veteran authontv,
$6e.M Fin? I aIwaJ’s couservit-
sterliug manhood and honesty of Cyrus
(r. Luce, is rewarded by at least 1-5,003
majority for him. The people of Mich-
igan, after all, were not very much
frightened by the horrible pictures of
extravagance drawn by the Saginaw
monopolist. Mr. Luce runs Behind the
national ticket, burthls is owing al-
most entirely to Burt’s lavish expendi-
ture of money to secure the whiskey
vote in Detroit, and one or two other
cities.
The entire State ticket is, of course,
elected.
The legislature Is overwhelmingly
Republican, in both houses.
The result in Ottawa County is an-
other grand victory for the Republi-
cans. It is impossible to get complete^
returns by townships this weel ' '
the general result is known. Hi
and Belknap will have fully one
and majority in Ottawa. The
Republican county ticket is elected by
majorities running from about 160 for
Sheriff up to 1500. The terrible effort
made to elect Andres, and the expendi-
ture of hundreds and, it is said, oven
thousands, of dollars, for him,
cut down Van pell’s majority, but
did not defeat him. At Grand Haven
Andres received 584 majority, and his
| friends considered that this elected
him. When Zeeland and Holland were
heard from, their enthusiasm took a
' sudden drop; and the fact began to
! dawn upon them that Grand Haven is.
not quite all of Ottawa county. The
— ; grand showing made by the township
majority for the winning man of iot!of Zeeland this year must be remem
over two or three hundred. The result
wtis, therefore a surprise party for l>oth
Republicans and Democrats. *
From the latest returns received, it
is estimated that Belknap will have
100 1 majority in Ottawa County, 1000
in Allegan, 500 in Ionia County and
even Kent County comes to the front
with 220 majority for Belknap.
Tuesday was evidently a poor day for
“little giants.”
hercJ by our people. Of the thousand
majority in the county for Harrison,
Zeeland, Holland city and town aud
Olive, contributed about 700.
The glorious result in this county is -
due largely to the good work of the
county committee, and the local work
of the Republicans in .Southern Ottawa.
To this we can add our thanks for the
blunders of the Democratic managers.
| George S. Ferry, chairman of the Ford
4
M
i!.,e iff tUpd„r
The victory was celebrated at Grand committee, and the other cranks, who
Rapids on Wednesday night, by parades, conceived aud carried out the bull-doz*
^ting, ringing beUs, tooting of , ing “black list” and United States in-
m
men, in Michigan. In the fifth dis^big‘K^
tnct, ford is defeated, Tim Tarsney, Tuesday afternoon and evening, when
 1)0 lion nf tlwfc _ ____ ' \YP Wflnt AVOW man \rsimnii n.wl
oa ac bad at all tlmcf^
•a m w 11 oir- Mcrncrson, l ay nserva  trir'i o rr- m
. • .than 10000.  .j 1 | will not appear in the next Congi ess. ItKioiv ' ,olnlnt|io f'in ami tee
M
throughout the county; and probably -
feel about as did the man who tickled
the rear end of a government
When our Democratic leaders
Grand Rapids men to run th__.
lions again they will lie a gotx
older than Mefliusalem wa: ‘
palmiest days.
"i V# . 'p' . *V *
f«u«itil 4<>S $tfflS,
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
DOINGS OF THE DAY.
•tVENTFUL HAPPENINGS IN EVERY
KNOWN HEMISPHERE.
An Intemting Summary of (he Lateat
Hewi by Wire— Flrea. Aocldenta, Crimea,
Folltlca, Reilf ion, Commerce nnd Crops,
Sandwiched with Minor Affklrs.
GLADSTONE’S FOLLOWER.
The New Lord Major of London. Mr. White-
head.
Ald. James Whitehead, the newly
elected Lord Mayor of London, is an ad-
vanced Radical in politics, and be has
amassed a large fortune ns the proprietor
of the great fancy goous sioro
in Kensington known as “Barker's,"
where, iweording to poftolar report,
it is possible to pmchnse every imagin-
able article, from a bicycle down to
second-hand coffin. Born fifty- four years
ago, the Lord Mayor is an active, ener-
getic-looking man, and was educated at
the Appleby Grammar School. He has
twice unsuccessfully contested a division
of Westmoreland against the Hon. W.
Lowther. Ho was elected Alderman of
Cheap Ward in 1882 on the death of Aid.
Breffit, and served in the office of Sheritl'
of London in 1884- *85. The Conservatives
were extremely disgusted at the idea of
seeing a follower of Mr. Gladstone and
supporter of the lush home-rule doctrine
established at the Mansion House, and
great pressure was put to secure the
election in his stead of Sir Henry Isaacs,
the next Alderman in rotation. The at-
tempt, however, was unsuccessful, and
Mr. Whitehead, who is personally popu-
lar, was duly chosen by the Liverymen.
The inauguration of Mr. Whitehead took
jdace^in accordance with traditional usage,
WANTED TO KILL CLEVELAND.
A Colored Boy Arrested for Threatening the
the President’s Life-Not Held.
A colored boy named William Forest
waa in the police court at Washington on
complaint of Jnlius Eraner, who stated
that the boy had threatened to kill the
President in case of his re-election.
Prosecuting Attorney Shillington said
that the President would have to come
into court and swear that he was afraid of
the boy in order to maintain the charge.
He did not think that the President de-
aired to come into court, nor did he think
he would swear that he was afraid of the
boy. The boy was discherged.
ANTI-CHINESE DECISION.
Ballon on American Vessels Paid Off in For-
.elgn Countries Cannot Return.
Acting Secretary Thompson, of the
Treasury, in a letter to the Secretary of
Stale, inclosing an inquiry from the
United States Consul at Havre, about the
return • to the United States of Chinese
Bailors shipped from this country on
American vessels bound to foreign ports,
expresses the opinion that, inasmuch as
the seamen referred to having landed at
Havre, and been paid off, are no longer in
any sense within the jnrisdiction and un-
der the control of the United States, and
must bs considered as having departed
from the United States.
FIRE AT THE POLLS.
Citixeni Stop Voting to Fight the Flames.
A disastrous tire occurred at Haver-
hill, Mass., on election day. The big
Central Congregational Chnrch, the hand-
somest in that city, is in ashefi, along with
two adjoining blocks. The City Hail with
all its valuable records was gutted. The
loee is over $200,000. The ballot-boxes
in the First and Secord Wards, which
were in the City Hall, nnd in which a large
vote had been cast, w ere saved.
CRASH ON THE ELEVATED.
Terlble Collision Reported to Have Occurred
In Brooklyn.
A terrible explosion is reported on
the Brooklyn Elevated Hoad at Myrtle
avenue and Navy street, New York.
Several persons were reported to have
been killed.
The Latest Murchison.
The Evening Expretm of Los Angeles,
Cal., publishes a statement in which it
aays that the real name of the author of
the Murchison letter is Francis G. Haley,
and that he is a farmer living two miles
from Ponoma, Cal. The article declares
that Mr. Haley is a native of New York,
of Irish descent, nnd that he moved to
Ponoma four years ago from Ohio. Haley,
it say 6, wrote the letter to the British
Minister upon his own responsibility and
without consulting any one.
Rioting at the Polls.
ft A riot occurred at the polls at Fur-
man. Ala. Deputy Sheriff Harris ar-
rested several persons, and a crowd of
- negroes jumped on Harris, who had to
pu:l his revolver and shoot his way out.
One negro was killed and several were
wounded.
Negro Preacher Killed In Missouri.
A colored Baptist preacher named
He id had his throat cut at Bird's Point,
Mo., by George Elliot. Prosecuting Attor-
ney of Mississippi County, during an al-
tercation over political affairs.
The Times Overruled.
AN Edinburgh special says: In the
case of Mr. Parnell against the Timvn,
Judge Kinneer has announced his decision
on the q nest ion mis d by the Time*' coun-
sel. The Judge inled tuat the court had
jnr edict ion in the case.
Col. (Tw. Mitchell.
Col. G. W. Mitchell, a prominent
citizen of Martin's Ferry, Ohio, dropped
dead shortly after voting. Heart trouble
was the cause.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
Joseph Kugler, aged 55 years, n milk-
man, was killed at College Point, near
Long Island City, L. I., by horses
trampling upon him. Seven men on
horseback, one of them named Meyers, a
cowboy, were riding through the village.
Kugler was loading his wagon with milk-
cans, when onj) of the men rode over him,
and was followed by two others. One
man attempted to shoot the persons who
made an effort to rescue Kugler from un-
der the horses' feet.
Griswold Lorillard, the second
#on of Pierre Lorillard, died at Ran-
oocas, the Lorillard stock farm, at Jobs-
town, N. J. The news caused no surprise
to bis friends, as it has been known that
his death was only a matter of a brief time,
the disease being slow consumption. For
several years he had been n familiar fig-
ure at Jerome Park, Sheepshead Bay, aud
other race courses. He was a capital
horseman, and was known ns “The Young
Man Who Never Smiled," from his unus-
ually serious expression. In 1886 he made
a tour of the world, when the first symp-
toms of his fatal disease appeared.
The national horse show was formally
opened in Madison Square Garden, New
York. The attendance was not up to the
mark. The stalls were well filled with
fine-looking specimens of horseflesh, and
many noted animals were present. The
fancy trotters owned by A. B. Darling nnd
Pierre Lorillard's Shetland ponies were
the most attractive exhibits.
A tramp caused an explosion of a nitro-
glycerine magazine near Shamokin, Pa.
Houses and shanties in the vicinity were
leveled, and the shock was felt twenty-five
miles away. There is no trace of the va-
grant, but, so far as ascertained, no other
person was killed.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
Louis Brubaker, of Washington,
Kan., nged 24, while recovering from
•n attack of typhoid fever, called
his mother, aged 55, to his room.
His sister, on hearing a scuffle soon after,
went to the room, nnd was horrified to find
her mother lying on the floor dead, with
her throat cut. As she entered Brubaker
drew a knife ncioss his own throat, but
without inflicting a fatal wound. He
fought desperately, but was finallv over-
powered. He is considered a hopeless
maniac.
Fred Anschlag, who is in jail at I.os
Angeles, Cal., under sentence of death for
killing Mr. and Mrs. Hitchcock, of Elgin,
111., some months ago, has made confes-
sion of the murder of his neighbor, Julius
Feugh, iu September. 1*87, in Butte
County. He charged George Steugor and
one Harder with inspiring him to commit
the crime to obtain Bough's money. Sten-
ger has been arrested at San Francisco.
Alternate sections of land iu Allen
County, Kansas, which had been granted
to the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Bail-
road Company, but were claimed by set-
tlers, were held by Judge Brewer, in the
United States Circuit Court at Topeka,
to belong to the railroad company. This
affects 5,000 farmers who have made ex-
tensive improvements during the last ten
or fifteen years.
A holocaust occurred at the residence
of John Coomler, eighteen miles south of
Wabash, Ind. Samuel Sholty, a promi-
nent farmer near Wabash, drove to Coom-
ler's with his family. Tho occupants of
the house were awakened to find the
dwelling wrapped in flames. They man-
aged to escape in their night clothing,
with the exception of the 12-year-old sou
ol Mr. Sholty. who was consumed in the
flames. Mr. Slolty and his family re-
turned home, carrying the charred re-
mains of the boy iu a sack.
During the great political rallies in
Chicago the Saturday afternoon nnd
evening before election, Frank Day, a
young Canadian, was stabbed and killed
ay a stranger. The crime was duo to
political enthusiasm and bad whisky.
During the progress of a slander suit
in the court at Fresno. Cal., trouble arose
between Hobart Secouce aud a man name !
Hardwick over the testimony given by the
former. Hardwick shot and fatally
wounded Secouce. The latter's brother
in return shot Hardwick. Both of the
wounded men died.
An explosion occurred in the Stark-
ville coal mine, near Trinidad, Col. Two
miners were instantly killed, and the
mine was badly wrecked. Had the ex-
plosion occurred an hour later at least
fifty men would have perished. The ac-
cident is thought to have been caused by
the igniting of natural gas.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
Four hucksteis went to Simmons'
Creek, near Bromwell, W. Vo., with a
load of produce to soil. They started
back. They were waylaid by a band of
negro highwaymen. Two of the hucksters
were shot nnd robbed, while the other two
escaped. Thomas Sayre, the negro leader
of tho gang, was arrested, but he was
taken from tho officer! aud hanged by a
mob.
Tnr. books of the missing County Treas-
urer, H. M. Wolff, of YelUille, Ark., show
nn apparent deficit of $1,000, and it is
feued this will not < over the shortage.
His loudsmeu me investigating. Mr.
Wolff mysteriously disappeared iu Sep-
tember. His son. Robert Wolff, who
started out to search for his father, was
stricken with typhoid fever and died.
The female seminary of the Spring Hill
(Miss.) College was burned and the girls,
narrowly escaping with their lives, lost
all their clothing.
It is understood that the English Govern-
jnent will allow his case to rest until after
the Presidential election.
The Supreme Conrtof the United Stata
has heard arguments in two cnaes of interest
to Prohibitionists aud steamboatmen, viz:
Lewla N. Clarke, pleinttff in error, ve. The
Commonwftkltti of Pennaylvauia. Clarke, who
wee mailer of the excuraiou ateamer May-
flow«r, running be.wecn Fittaburc and McKee'a
Rock a, wa. convicted of violation of the law
of* •nnaylvania prohibiting the aale of liquor
without liconae, and waa aentenced to
imprisonment. Application for a writ of habeai
cornua wus reftutd by Justicea Harlan am
Rradley, of tue Supremo Court, and the
canai were then brought lo the full Supreme
Court. It ia claimed Iu behalf of the plaiutiff
In error that the State law waa not meant to
apply to ateamboatM MitageUiuufvlgation : that
the effect of the law would be to prohibit the
sale of liquor ou boats, and not regulate it, aa
stated by the act; aud that unless the law la
held to apply to ateamboata vessels with bar-
rooma wbl be prsvented from entering the
Mate of I'euniylvanin. it ia further ilafmad
that Cougreaa nlouo baa the right to regmate
corumeice. and tnat the license to engasoln the
coasting trade granted the vtasel by the United
States cairles with it the right lo exchange com-
modities, Including liquor, aud that the Kiate
law ia therefore void. ho Court, after hearing
argument for the plaintiff, declined to hear
argument on behalf of the (.'ommouwcaiih.
line action, It is believed, indicates that the
Court is prepared to de.ide iu favor of the State
on the cute as presented by counsel for Clatke.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
The Times of Los Angeles, Cal., tho
paper that first printed Lord Kaokville's
letter, pullishes what tho editor claims
nro the real facts connected with the
Murchison- West correspondence. The
Times says:
Information bus been gathered directly from
the few persons wuo lire on tim inside anil pos-
sessed of all tb • fuels m iliu case. Tue idea of
writing a loiter to .Viuistt-r \\ e»t originated with
ilti chison tiimsjl! in tiu iiitur pur. ot August
or ear.y in foputulie.. ilu i* u regulable citlien
of Pouicnu. m tliiscouu y of Kugii<di parentage.
He consulted it couridoiit Hl Iviend in itsprepiuo-
t on. Murchison Mild a. t.e outset, and before
sending the letio., ti nt tbi object wa< not to
1*ji petrato a joke or grimly curios ty. but to get
Minister West's opinion lit tnc topic embraced
iu the letter. Mtncliikou * I tier wus limed Sept,
i. ltd West* Htiswir Sep. ig Hie Minis-
tor’s letter wns re eived at I'dinoua .'•opt.
and kept by the rccoucr nntil Oct. l.t. a lull
month when it wns firougnl to l.os Angeles by
W. A. Hell. City Attorney oi Pomona, nnd laid
i afore W. 1’. Flt/geral I, u member of tho State
Kt publican CoiuiuiUie , Henry .1. tinge. Dele-
g .t -at-Lurge at the Cldcajo Convention ; Harri-|
-on liny Otis, editor of the I.os Ange.es Tntu<a;'
and one other local cand date. Tney saw tht
imporintice ot West s li tier iu a po itical point
ot v.ow.audit wns ubnuunously determined byl
the iHirsnns preseqt lo make the letter puulic
without delay, which was done, the date of the
first publication here being Oct. ill.
The review of trade for last week,
as repotted by R. G. Dun «fc Co., is as
follows:
The simple fact that bank exchanges outside
of New \ork, lit the la t wee’i but one of a Presi-
dential cnimi.iign. exceeded those M la-t year by
li)'v per cent., the clearings of lust vest having
been exceptionally large, proven tbni tin volume
of logiti'.ntte business is unprcccdeu ed, tor
only a part of th« increase can oe attributed fi
e>cess of spochM.ve oi era. ions. i.b]ortn in-
dicate marked ntpio.i nient in the voiume of
trade a. Nushvilir, Mempnis and Detroit, a id a
satisfac.ory business at nearly all o. tier cities,
but at . hilndelp da. I ittsburg and l.ansas Citv
the prevailing i.uict 1< attributed to political
exciiruieut. A mi de oi s.iingeucy in money
was noted at St. Paul, atiu an uctivo d—
mend at Kama* City, wiih eoine dtubt alxu,
b ii sines 4 prospects m Western Kansas, which
leuls to c.inioii iu den tug with ihat section
Improvement in eoli.ctlo,.§ was nutuod at
routhwextern ai.d Northwestern centers. Tuo
dry-goods trade was comp imttvely quiet. Hoots
aud sbo.-s •old fio.dy st lull in es, espo (ally Iu
the West, ’ihe coal ir ule was hi inewhet null.
The Mock inatket after a 1 Ule dopiessiou, was
less n-the but stiouger. and the average pi ice
oi the morn relive s.ocks was a fri&Miuu higher
C an the i r.'Yloui ueok. Tue exp r.s increased ,
the isst unnWt about :» percent , whtlo the im-
ports fait below bit years nb >ut 7 percent.
With win a*, com. code , lard. an*, pstioleum a
tittle lower than the previous week, the general
average of pr ces. ncvi t ibelei*. iimnlned sub-'
slant. ally unclmii :ed. Tho b.isino.H failures
nutnbi red •i;.\ ss *ou.iaied with a io;nluf^54
the pievious vvt c . ,
Aulesser Bros.’ roller floor mill,
Austin, Texas, was limned at a loss of
$4(1,0011, and James Parquette’s sash and
door factory, Montreal, Ind., wus burned,
at a loss of $70, HOT, both without insur-
ance.
SAILED FOR EUROPE.
The Widow of Anarchist Parsons Crosses the
Ocean.
A New York iq>eciul of the 2d Inst,
says:
Mrs. Lucy Parsons, the widow of the executed
anarchist of Chicago, lias gone to London, hn-
g ii'id. on the invitation of the Hritisn -octal
Democratic Federation, of which William Mor-
ris, the uutiior «>f “Faitlil. Paradise, 'Is a tender,
for the purpose of ink-
ink pan in the com-
memoration of the Itth
of November, the anil.-
' err ary of 'he Chicago
executions. Twoum-s
meetings, at both of
which sue will be a
hpoasor. arc to be bold
ti ore that duy, tho tim
iu i:egciits.l »rk in Hie
forenoon, an 1 the o her
iu liydo lurk iu tuo
afternoon, hbt- may also
_le present at (mother
'meeting — a mortuary
atmiver.mry the even-
iU,’ <f that ilny. hue
said that ibu Chlcugo
executions would ue
com m c in orated this
year not only in Grout
Hritain but a'so in Fran c, Italy, t'wi'/.er.attd,
Belgium, 8 pain, and other Kuropenu (ouutiios.
ns well as in a hi.udrt-d cite- of th.« United
S.a es. Site expects to return Lcfoie December
to Chicago.
HARRISON IS ELECTED.
IHE INDIANA MAN WILL BE PRESI-
DENT AFTEK MARCH 4.
New York State Gives Harrison a Plural-
i'y of 10,000 anti Upwanl— Flfer, Repub-
lican, Probably Elected Governor of 1111*
not*— The Southern States Roll Up Largs
Democratic Majorities.
new’york.
New Yobb, Not. 7.
Harrison hss been elected President of tbs
United Malta. He has carrisd New York Btste,
his plurality running from 10,033 upward. Thi
vote ou President in New York City showed a
Democratic plurality of 5'J,030, and lit King*
County a Democratic plurality of 11,803, a Dem-
ocra ic gain over 1884 of about 13,000 in New
York and a loss of 3,00) in Kings County. In all
the interior counties of the State large Hardson
gains were recorded, end he come to the Harlem
River with a plurality of at least 78,u00.
Af-’Miimt this Cleveland could only produce a
plummy here aud in Brooklyn of 68.0iX>.
Gov. Hill ran 8,00u ahral of Cleveland in New
lorkCity. He also ran shead of Cleveland In
the interior counties by probably 8,0 W vote. .
His re-c!eUlon, theroforo, seems assured. Tho
fate of the rest of the Hate ticket is undecided,
but it is probable that tho Democratic Lieu,
tenant Governor, K. F. Jones, Is re-elected, and
that tho Republican candi late, Judge Uumsey,
is chosen for the Court of Aupenls.
The Congressional delegation Iu New York
8Ute will stand nine een Republicans against
fifteen Democrats. The Assembly is as usual
Republican, with an increase of two Republican
nu mi era. Tho Prohibition vote was much re-
duced.
Tremendous Interest centered in tit" New
Torn mayoral y fight. Hitch J. Grant, <f Tam-
many Hull, easily led bith his optionents bv
sb.mt 4ii, (Mi. Hewitt and Erhnrt run nee'e anil
OUR NATIONAL DEBT. NOTED DAKOTA FEMALE
REDUCTION OF OYER M.OOG.OOO
DURING OCTOBER. BHE LIVES THE LIFE OF A FILTHY
AND FEARED MISER.
n ck. each one destroying the other e chances.
In Cooper Union returns were rood to a cr.-iu
crowd. The Democrats cheep d when the com-
plete vote of the city for Governor was given -
H O.iW for Hill, amt 'h .PKi for Miller, a minority
for Hill of r.4, '83. At tho same time the enthu-
siasm was somewhat chilled by the nnuonm o-
im-i.t that Cleveland's majoiity in the citv was
only of). 040. Genuine expressions of sufpriss
were heard from both sides when it was an-
nounced that 370 Brooklyn districts out of :i7;
I'ave Cleveland 7>V>7o ami Harrison 00.*. i, vvlti'.s
in 34 ' districts Hdl polled 7.V«7tl aud Miller •
'.h3. showing that Hill was ahead of tho 1 resi-
dential ticket iu both cities.
• ILLINOIS.
CmrAoo. Nov. 7.
(levelnnds macrlty in t'io iity of ChicruC
Is about 4,(»Ki. anti is t g.'iju for Painter. R--
t inis from the mt ror of the state inJirnU
Thursday. November 29, Designated by
the President as • Dsy of Thanksgiving
— G«n. Reliefs Report on the Army
Bureau, Etc., Etc.
[Washington ipecial.l
Tho fbllow.ng is a recapitulation ofths
debt statement for the month ending
Oct. 81:
_ , IXTEREST-BEARINO DEBT.
Bonds at 4)6 percent* .............. « 107,902,000
Bonds at 4 per cent ................. W., 068,150
Refunding certificates at 4 per cent 149,090
N avy pension fund at 3 jw cent .... 14,0 10,000
Pacific railroad bonds at 6 per cent. 64,623,512
Principal.... ........................ . 958,188,989
Interest...® ........................ 1,100,196
Total ............................ . 965,292,478
DEBT OR WHICH INTEREST HAS CEASED UNCI
MATCH ITT.
Principal ............................ . 2.3*5 *185
Interest. .................... ic3,ii6
Total ............................ . 2,528.795
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST
OJd demand and Jegol-tender notes. g 310,737,823
Certificates of deposit ............... 11, w ,00J
Gohl certificates ..................... 140,013,651
Bllvor certificates ................... i JomIlI
Fractional currency dess *8,375,934,
estimated ss lost or destroyed) .... 6,921,316
WtKipal ............................ . 73-7, '635, 9 49
TOTAL DEBT.
Less cash items available .......... IL 7*.', 157,4.4
for reduction of debt. ..#331,075,218
Less reserve held for re-
demidion of United
btates notes ............ 100,000,000
-- 3 491,677,218
Total debt less available casn
i v . *1,211,782.005
Net cash in tho freasury ............ 74,4). ,9jj
Debt less cash in Treasury Nov. 1,
....... ................ #1. 137.293,036
Debt less cash In Treasury Oct, t.
1888 ................................ 1 141.875,655
Decrease of debt during the
month...... .................. 4,583,111
Decrease of debt since June 30. 1888. 2-, 291, <M0
CASH IN THE TRKASCBT.
Available for reduction of the puolic
deiit: (told held for gold certifi-
cates actually outstanding....1 . n , . ‘ • mairnis . utiv tstanditiu 4
hat. HarrisOtt has about iO.OOi pb rallty. Fifer. | Silver held for silver eerUvieates'aai
eltct'od by'n snmll1/1! ”rf<j[t<ioveruori is probably i ually outstanding. ... .............
U. K. notes held tor certificates of
deiwsit actually outstanding ......
Casb bold for matured debt and ini
terest unpaid.
Total available for reduction of
dobt .............. * ............. * 391.073,218
„ ,, BEHERVE FUND.
Held for redemption of U. 8. note*,
acts Jan. 14. 1875. and July 12, 1881# 109,000,000
Unavailable for reduction of dent ;
Fractional silver coin ................ g
Minor coin ..............
Total ............................ g
Certificates bold as cash ............
Net cash balance on hand ...........
COXNKCTUTT.
Retairns front 114 towns show a Republican
gain of 1.324 oio.' the vote of IM81. ’Ihe sains, ________ __ ____
ruioof gain in the remaining towns will give! Fractional currency .................
the Mate to Harrison by about 4.1 U0. Hepubli-
eumt elect three Congressmen, and probably :
four. The I egisiuturo is Re|iubliciin by a large
majority and will elect Republican State officers.
NEW II AMl’hHIIIK.
The vote in tweiry-ftvo Iowiir and cities give!
HairUn 2.990; Cleveland. 3,4(V. The sam* '
places in 1881 gave Blaine 2.911 ; Cleveland, 2.930. I
ihe tote in sixty-five towns and cities givei
Hiurison 8..’J96; Cleveland, 8.828. The same
places in 1884 gave Blaine 7,796; Cleveland, 7,988. '
COLORADO.
The returns are meager. The Republicans
claim to have carried the State by 8.000. but theii
expectations vrllbpn baldv not lie realized. Tbs
Democrats also claim tho State, but are not sc
confident ns their opponents. An unusually
heavy vote was ladled.
MICHIGAN.
The Republic in State Committee claims
Michigan for Harrison by 1.7.0.io plurality. Luce
(Rep. 1. for Governor, was cut in the cities, and
m&v run 3,000 behind the electoral' t o: et, Th«
re.uniH received by the comm ttoe fr m all
ouar.ers of the State show nn iilniost unifonn
Republican gsin. Onehtindred and five distrkii
out of 1 501 outside of Delroit give HarriBon
1 Cleveland, 13,819 ; Fisk, 2,014 ; Luce lib p.i,
20.1.9; Burt (Dent.), 17,81'»; Cheney (Pro.). 1 8.4-
a Republican gain of 4.871.
' INDIANA.
A very large vote was polled, but theretumi
are slow coming in. The ptohiidtloli vote h*i
increased 50 per cent Both committees claim
tho Mato.
H0,713.C8
2.9,781,152
11, '.to, 000
9,697,992
*16
Mary Ann Irvlna, an Eccentric Westers
Character, Dies la Filthy Quarters, Le w-
ing Theasands— The Potato Crop-Other
News Notes.
[Eioux Falls (Dak.) special.]
Mary Ann Irvine, one of the most noted
charaoters of Dakota, is dead. During her
residence of thirteen years in tho vicinitjr
of Bioux Falls, she proved herself a most
venomous Amazon: had lived and died in
the utmost filth and squalor, leaving thou-
sands of dollars of accumulated wealth. Ne
woman in Dakota, nor probably man, war
more dreaded by all who came In contaol
with her than Mrs. Irvine. Vicious, re-’
vengeful and mean, she would hesitate to
do nothing against the person or property
of one who had incurred her hatred.
For years she figured prominently aft
nearly every term of court ua defendant id
various charges, such as applying the tored
to the property of neighbors who had
aroused her passions, threatening their*
lives, etc. A loaded revolver was her con*,
slant companion, and many a man bus bead
made its target.
Itrhas always been believed that Mrs. Ir-
vino had more to do with the murder ol
Mrs. Egan in 1882 than Mr. Egan, who wan
hanged for the crime. She and Egan wer*
intimate, and many circumstances impli-
cated her In the murder; but no one dared
to testify against her. and Egan himself re-
fused to "squeal." For the last two years
she had been living in Sioux Falls, and hef
reign had been one of terror to the neigh-
borhood. for. no matter how much she im-
posed upon her neighbors, they quietly
submitted rather than make themselves thF1
objects of her vengeance. In hunting
through her hovel immediately after he#
death several chickens which nho had stok
1 en from a neighbor were found in the cellar*
No one ever darkened her doors, and ift
was only a very short time before she died
1 that even her own children dared to enter
her house. When it wus discovered that sh»
was dying, and she was asked if a physi-
cian should not be sent for. she objected t®
incurring so great tut expense, and not until
she had struck n bargain with the doctoi
for his fee would she allow any medicine#
to bo administered. Her slooping-room
was found so full of all manner of filthy rub-
bish that much of it had to be dumped ouft
of doors bolero tho attendants could find
room to get in or endure the stench. Alter
her death a search among Iter effects re-
vealed deeds, mortgages, notes, bonds, and
cash to the amount, iu the aggregate, o(
Wo.UOO. The woman wus 63 years old. and
had three children, to whom fetr property
will revert.
24,088,768
’• 0, 1 14
THE POTATO CROP.
FI (turn Showing the Yield the Present
Season to Re the Largest Ever Grown.
Tiie followim
24,179,183
33,958, 16
74,491,9 U
“tknstant thanksgiving and gratitude ore due
from tno Ante. kait people to Almighty God for
His goodness and mercy which Lave followei
them since the .lay He made them a nation and
xouobsafed to them a free government. With
loving kimlncBs he ban constantly led us in the
way °f pro-parity and iroautees. He Las not
x isitod with swift punishment our shortcomingsMAINE. but with gracious care He Lae w anted us of oar
Reports from Maine indicate between 23, 03* 1 ^iwudenue upon His forbearance, and Las
and 24.000 plurality for Harrison, a gain of 4.U0C ' taught us that obedience to His bolv law is the
over 1RM. One hundred and twenty towns'glve I’rico u ‘ontiuuauce of His precious gifts
Hanson, 35,391 ; Cleveland. 23,730; Fisk, 1,175. 1 , "ln acknowledgment of all ihatliou has doneVermont. I 'or 'I1* It nation, and to tho end tlmt on an at>-
Seventy-ftvo towns give Harrison 18.918 ^ ‘"tod day the unite.1 prayets and praise ol a
( leveland, r.,«78; Fjsk. 56.. The same town* K‘<Uoful country may tench the tliTOnj of grace
in InM gave Rlamo 16,390; Cleveland, 7,03): 8u ! *• ^ovey Ll.-velaud, President of the United
John, /,o ; Butler, 2.r2. htutes, do hereby designate and set,ap&rt 'iburs-
dny, the 29th ..ay of Novenfbor, instant, as a day
1 li llowing estimate o( the polnto ero»
of the United States fox 1888 appeared in tha
Chicago Fanners' Jfrcieic: There is no
longer room for doubt that the potato crop
__ Die present season is the largest ever
Total cash In Treasury as shown 1 grown in the United States. From statii-
by Treasurer s general account.# 624,304 487 | V.08 furnished by correspondents of tho
__ _ _ ____ _ __ ’ tanners' lieview. based on actual harvest
returns, we make the followfng estimate:
Ohio— Acreage. 15G.9G3; average yield, 9i
bushels; total. 15.068.448 bushels. Indiana—
Acreage. 99,875; average yield, 68 bushelsi
total, 6,791.500 bushels. Illinois— Acreage*
146.317; average yield. 82 bushels; total. 11.-
997.994 bushels. Iowa— Acreage. 150.276>
average yield. 118 bushels: fotal. 17.-:
732,568 bushels. Kansas— Acreage, 120,^
910; average yield. 57 bushels; totals
6.892,212 bushels. Nebraska — Acreaga*
66.538; average yield. 84 bushels: total*
5.589.192 bushels. Michigan— Acreage. 158, -i
giving thanks.
The President Proclaim* Thursday, Nov.
29, as a Day of Thanksgiving.
The President has issued the following
prociu motion;
NEW JERSEY.
Now Jersey is Democratic by from 6,003 to
8 0 MJ.
Of 'ihanksgtviiig'aiid pray or, io’bS'kept’ mid oE
bervt d througi.oA tbe land.
*< n that day m. 'all our people suspend their
ordinary work and occupation*, and in their ac-
cum out ed place of worship, wl.h piaycr and
Bonus of praise, render thanks to God for ail
His mtercies, Lx tue aoi.udaut barves.s whichiowa. I have rewarded tiie toil of the husbaridiimti
Ret urns from all re lions of the State iudicstt ! ,iu*'ill« >‘,“r that has j assed. and for the
CALIFORNIA.
Only, seven Precincts in the Plate have been
heard from, all in different counties. They give
Harrison 99, Cleveland 141. The seme precincts
in ItvNI gave Bl&ino 63 Cleveland 12..
V-s
Kwf®
MARKET REPORTS.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Thf.rf. 1ms lately been invcnte.l a now
synchronism, which, it is claimed, will
hi nke it cite itier to tele^rojth messages
than to mail them. Dr. J. Hnrri< Ifogers,
of Washingtou, is the inventor, nnd he
claims :
That the world will bo almost rerolnt Ionized
by its dis.overy. 'I he new system reilnces the
Euglisu u.pbabet to ten olcuientury characters.
The messages are prt-partd by menus of u
ma.hiue, rcaembllngu tt jtcwri.er ai d manipu-
lated hi the saitie maimer; with the use of ten
ke.s-ouo for eocu character -any 'desirable
message can be written. Dr. Rogers for
tue lust four year* or more im* been
at work trying to nerfeci synchronism,
which signifies “at the same t:mo 1>*
a; p icstkn iu telegraphy is to make two wheels
—one at eaen and ot me line -revolve slmul.
taneousiy. According to Dr. Rogers over 2d
words cun be transmitted in a minute by bis
new sytteiii. A tosiot the new npi a-atus has
btoti Ut.d, aud a message of seven y-six words
sent oyer iu twenty-five set ends and printed on
a tape in plain human character*, 'ihe iinentor
save that lie tan by ibis system make one write
do the work that ten do wow by the system in
rogue.
The Treasury Department has ruled
that "Benedictine" i« dutiable at $2 per
gallon, aud 3 ceats per bottle, nnd not at
the rate of 50 per cent, nd valorem hh a
proprietary cordial.
In answer to an inquiry relative totho gaug-
ing and stamping of iut| oriel liquors, me
Treasury Department has replied that diBtihed
spirits must he gauged at the port ol origiusl
lauding unless entered fur immediate tnuisport-
akion without appraistmm. If gauged on a
touauuiptioii permit tho., must be siampcd at
once; if ou a wurchoiur icrmit they are not to
be siaut|>ed uut.l u ill. draw u for couiumption.
The gauger's return ol reimported Amiriiau
wuisky eniered l it tr lusjtorutiju must bo
transmitted with tho < litry to the p ut of desti-
uatiou. and the capacity, wantage, etc, cut ou
the bung stave.
Ihe Hod. Michael Henry Herbert han
been appointed British Cbttrgj d’ Affaires
at Washington. Lord Sockville has re-
turned to England oa leave of absence.
CHiO
Caiti.e— Primp Hte. rs .
Meiiutn ...............
C. mmon ...............
Hogs— Shipp, ng Grades ..........
Siirlp ..........................
Wheat— No. 2 ReJ .......... .!”!
Corn— No. •) ......................
Oats— No. 2 ....................
RvK— No. 2 .......................
Hitter— Cho co ( renmery ......
Cheese— Lull t roam, fiat ........
Eggs— Fresh .....................
Potatoes— Cur-lcals, per bu....
Pork— Moss .....................
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Casb ....................
Corn— No. 3 ................
"ath— No. 2 White ..........
Rye— No. 1 .......................
HaRlev— No 2 ...................
Pome— Mes* ......................
DETROIT.
Cati LE ...........................
Hogs .............................
MlKKP ............................
WitEAr— No. 2 Bed ...............
( gun— No. 2 hite ..............
Oais— No. 2 Mixed ..............
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 2 Re 1 ...............
Corn .......... ...................
Oath-No. 2 While ..............
NEW YORK.
Cat ilk ...........................
Hvoh .............................
I* (EEP ...........................
Wheat— No. 2 It -d ...............
t . ohs— No. 2 ......................
Oats -While .....................
Pork— New Mess ................
8T. LOUIH.
Cattle ...........................
Hogs. ............................
Wheat- No. 2 ....................
Corn-No. 2 ......................
Oat— No. 2 ......................
Rye— No. 2 .......................
INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle ..........................
Hoa* .............................
* KEEP ....................... .....
Lambs .......... . .................
CINCINNATI.
Hoos .............................
W II EA 1 —No. 2 Rod . ............
Corn -No. 2..... ..... . ...........
Oats— No. 2 Mixed ...............
RTK— No. 2 .......................
Pork -Mess ......................
KANSAS CITY.
Citile— Choice ..................
Medium ................
• Common ....... ........
Hour .............................
Sheep ............................
9 5.50 & 0.00
 4. 0 Vi 5.9)
 2.50 ('« LO)
 5.2. lOj 0.1 9
, 2.0 K* 4.09
Ll«Vl 1.14'A
.33 (* .39
. .24 VI .2.5
. .54 v«. -Vi
 .24 ('* .27
- .10', (<t .11'.;
. .13 (". .20
 .:i'l
.38
. 14.25 tit 14.7.5
1.07 & 1.(8
-.JH'itffc .:»3j
.29 V* .3)
.K v* .58
.0) C*. .71
14.25 «» 14.7.5
<M Iff 5.2.1
4.5) Vf 5.50
2.50 Cl 4.0)
1.13 V* 1.13'y
.43 (f». .44
.2) (9 .3)
ue © 1.11
.41 Iff .42
.2.'. » .20
4.0) (£t C.25
(ft 0.25
3.09 (ft 5.99
11- C« 1.12
.48 (ft ..-.o
.30 C? .4)
15.75 (g 13.53
4.30 @ 5.5 l
4.75 Hi 5.50
1.08 1.03
.:u (ft .88
•'ff ft .2D«
.51 ft .52
3.50 ft 6.00
ft • .7 »
ft 40)
3.50 ft 4.50
4.W (ft 5.50
l.CC ft 1.07
-4-V-j
.2C',rti .273;
.58 ft ..',9
11.75 ft 15.2 *
4.50 ft 5.2.5
3.2 > ft 4.50
2.50 ft 3.50
4 5J ft 3.75
300 ft 4.0)
a It- publican plurality in the State of alvout
r>.'0'. The ont.rj Republican State ticket is
elected wltLout a doubt.
MINNESOTA.
Forty towns in Minnesota give Merrlam R
for Governor, 2,613; Wils. n, I).. 2,8)4. Forty-
lo ir t 'wns giye Cleveland 3.336 ; Harrison, 5,054.
the Indications are for very small Prohibition
gains throughout the stale.
NKIIltAHKA.
The State Republican candidate estimates
tiie Republl.-sn ma.oritv iu Nebraska at be-
tween in.Oai and 31.OO0. The Democratic Com-
mit, ee concede tiie State by 2 ',00 . lupubli. an
iua cirities n Governor estimate 1 by Democrats
at a, two, aud by Repub leans at 20,099.
OHIO.
rich rewards tbot have follow ol the labors of
our l-eople in ti e r shops and their mans of
trade and iratt.c. l^t us give tuonks for pence
and foi social order atu ceuteutmeut within our
borders, atm lor our advancement In all that
adds to national greatness.
nl, mindtul of the afflictive disi>en ntion
with wnich a i>ortion of our laud has i»eeu vis-
ited, le; us, while we hi mb,e ourselves before
tte iHjser 01 Go 1, a.'kiiowiedge His mercy in
Betting b muds to the deadly march of pestilence,
aud let our heartr l*e t bostened by Bjmpathy
wltltour fcllovv-io-utiymtu w. o have binitred
amt who luunru.
'And hh we returu thanks for all tho blessings
which we have received tiotu the bauds of our
Heavenly l-atber, let us not forget that He has
468; average yield. 96 bushels; total7l5.212.-
928 bushels. Wirtconsln— Acroage. 112.264;
average yield. 109 bushels; total. 12.236.77f
bushels. Minnesota— Acreage. 670,000; av-'
orage yield. 108 bushels; total. 7.336,000
bushels. Dakota — Acrenge, 65.707; average
vleld. 90 bushels; total. 5.913.630 bushels.,
Missouri— Acrongu. 85.316; average yield, 8f
bushels; total. 7.593.124 bushels. Kentucky
Acreage. 52.072; average yield. 77 bush-
els; total. 4.009.544 bushels. Total tot
the eleven States and Dakota. IHi, 373.91*
bushels. In tho thirty-three other Suite*
and Territories wo assume that tho aver-
age yield will be equal to that of 1884— viz.,
85.8 bushels per acre, us reported by tb*
Department of Agriculture, which, allow-
ing for increase in acreage, would make »
total of 100.272.143 bushels, or a grand total,
of 216.646.059 bushels, against ..208,164,425
bushels in 1883, 190.642.000 bushels In 1884,
175.029.000 bushels in 1885. 168.051,000 bush-
els in 1886. nnd 134.000.000 bushels in 1887.
Comparison in Ohio ia made with the Cover- ! ®uJomed upon us el ar ty ; and on tnis di.y of
nor * vote of 1887, when Fornkcr * plurality waa roauksgiviug let us gentrouHly remember the
-9.324. There are 2,S)4 words an 1 precincts in lKM,r ,lfid lun dy. so that oar tribute of praise and
WASHINGTON^ TEKK1TSKY.
Figures from the AiiiiumI Report of Got.
Eugene .Semple.
Eugene Semnle. Governor of Washington
Territory, in ills annual report estimatos
the population of the Territory at 167.982. an
increase of about 24,000 during tho year.
The taxable property is given at $84,621,182.
a gain of over $65,000,000 in the lust*tea
years, and a largo increase over last year.
Public lauds have been1’ entered during th*
year ils follows: Original homestead en-
tries. 312.740 acres; timber cultoro entries.I hero j rt a l n f uo ‘L' > 80 cm- bute li d unr* oia,<w o umoer ,
the Stale. Nlnoteeit precincts show a net Dem- 1 gratitude may be acceptable in tho sight ol tho 1 W-264 acres; cash entries. 133,8 )3 acres;
tx-rut c coin of 181. I L°"L pre-emption filings. 359.643 acres; coal land,
18.720 acres; desert land. 24.000 acres,
Octet C gain of 181.
OREGON.
Twenty-three precincts give Harrison ?,077;
( leveland, 1,678.
KANSAS.
Ihe vote wns heavy throughout the State,1
every county showing nn ii.cio<so over )8<4. |
Tiie l 11 ion Labor ticko: drew quite hea\i!y from
’hr* Republican rr.nks in a niittiber of c< un.lea, !
wliih- |i, otlurs Ih y pollcl but few votes. 'Ihe 1
1 robibitii n party hud foil Ktntc and ( ongros-
Hi'uml tickota. but polle<l a very light vote. I
Msk will leceive less than l2.0<St. A carefnl es- i
tiiimte of tlio retuniH give Hanison a pluraiitv
of •a.O"'. ns coinprroil with t.4,two for Blaine lit |
I'-'-t. The I)i mocratic vote is increased about '
5,«HW over 188).
"Done at Ihe city of Washington, on the first
day of November, eighteen hundred and eigtity-
Hgh\ and in tho year of independence of the
l ulted States, the one hundred and thirteenth.
“In witness whtr.of I have hereunto signed
my name and caused the seal of tho United
buttes to lie atlixed. GnovEH Cleveland,
"By the President : T. F. Bayard,
"Secretary of btate.’
GEN. BKXKT'S REPORT.
WISCONSIN.
1’oth parties cb im the sta’o liy a good round
ma.orily, Chairmau Payne for the Repub leans
I y 13.(aa) and Chairman Usher for tiie Demo-
crats by lu.tUJ. Returns are very slow in com-
ing in.
TEXAS.
Cleveland's majority will bo from l.r(0,000 to
17 V 0 1.
15JHT, VinOIMA.
Scattering rettffns indicate the elecjlon of all
four Congr.-sann n by the Dcinocrats. Doth par-
ties claim the State.
DELAWARE.
TI e Democrats have carried the State by re-
duieJ majorities.
RHODE INLAND,
Rhode Island gives Hnr'isou over 4,0 0 niu-
nlity. * ....... . ....
j At lint Uua Been Done by the Army Ord-
nance Bureau During the Year.
[Washington, (D. C.) special.]-
In his annual report Gen. Benet, Chief of
Ordnance, says that the bureau expended
j $1,507,382 during the last fiscal year, and
1 that 41,130 rifles and carbines won* inanu-
1 factured tit tho National Armory. Invest!-
I gallons have been completed relative to tho
; determination of the charge, projectile,
: rilling, etc., for an tirm of smaller caliber
than the service piece, It is tho intention
to use compressed and perforated cart-
ridges, but ns yet tho powder-makers have
not succeeded in producing u satisfac-
tory powder, tho desired velocity be-
ing accompanied by too great u pres-
and timber land, 85.600 ac res. During th*i
year the Northern Pacific Railroad Company1
Bold 268.700 acres. Coal mining, the report!
"ays. is in a prosperous condition, tiie mine*
having produced 1.133.801 tons, as against
525.705 during 1887. Gold and silver mining-,
is also in a prosperous condition. Tb*
salmon pack for the year was 360,820 cubm,
I'Ut neither U10 canneries nor the fisherme*
have made anything on the year's work..
Tito Governor urges the admission of th*
Territory into the Union; recommends th*
allotment of lauds in severalty to nil IndU
ans; a liberal appropriation for tiie enforce-
ment of the Chinese exclusion act; the es-
tablishment of a port of entry on Gray’*
hurlfor, and liberal appropriations for sur-
veys of tho public lands.
,o..: • STi. Sfr w*-
l,27u.
KENTUCKY.
Kentucky cave Cie v liind then ual rcmot-rntic
msjo.ity. Tho ntalority will exceed 4n,e0). Lex-
ington. for the first Unto in its history, wns car-
riul hy tiie Dcniocruts. Democratic Congress-
men were elected ficnt 'the First, bet-end
i-ourth, Mfth, Sixth. KoYi-iitlt. nnd Eighth Lis-
tricta. and heavy gains tire reported in other
tec .ion*. Finley iHep.t heat Walford in the
Elevi nth District, and John Wilson (Hep.) has
seemingly won in tiie Tenth. Congressmen
fa' nth. of Louisville, has a majority of 2,300,
atamst 140 two years ago.
GEORGIA.
under study nnd trial. Tho
results obtained in Franco with tho Lobel
rifle M’em to point to n radical innovation
in tho manufacture of powder, for small
firms. Tito report says that a tract of sev-
enty acres of laud immediately outside of
the city limits of Columbia, Tenn., has been
selected for an arsenal, nnd tho work of con-
struction will begin as soon as tho title is
accepted. In the absence of regular appro-
priations the bureau lias availed itself of tho
proceeds from the sales of unserviceable
material to proceed with the manufacture
ILL-FATED PROSPECTORS.
The Rones of Two White Men Foua*
Bleaching on the lllackfoot Hills.
A partv of prospectors, headed by Mc-
Donald, the half-breed, who had induced
the Flathead Indians to divulge their long-
kept secret as to the location of some re-
markably rich mines In the Biackfoot eoun-,
try. in Montana, while clambering over th*
steep mountain sides wore horrified to flndt
the skeletoiiHkof two white men. One hud
a bullet-hole through his foroheud, and
both had evidently been killed by hostil*
Indians. Beside the skeletons lay a small
pile ol quartz. Evidently the men were th*
first proHpectors and pioneers of the Black-
foot Hills, and for years had lain on th*
bore, bleak mountain side.
The Oldest Soldier.
Larlous Smith, who recently died In Ter*
mont at the age of 92. is thought to bar*'
been the oldest soldier in the elvil war. Td
, eorgia. I of w:cPwrin,'‘n^fi»rufi»fit the Watervllet Ar- ! •
The fi U.. 6on. ,or < >«M«nJ by win- i
sir = aaSSSSB
majority.
SOUTH CAROLINA.
The rntlro Pimocratlo ('ungressional delega-
tion wan elected by maiorities ranging from
•'ou to ••,0ft'. There was no oppra tiun to ths
State Democratic ticket. Cleveland wl 1 liavs
u ma ority of Inm iJ.tW) 0 20.00 j in thi bute.
NORTH CAROLINA.
In ninety- tlnoe pr.-clnct* in theStateClovo-
iand gains 1,2; Cover the vote of 18*4. Indica-
tions point to ‘23,0)0 Democratic majority.
ALABAMA.
Cleveland curried Alabama by s majori'v full*
equal to that of lour years ago. Heavy’ gaini
were made by the Democrat ia tnnnv sectioiis.
Thete is little doubt hut that a solid Dcmoc Mtia
t ougioHsic-ual dele.atiou w..* eltos.-n. Tlo col-
nel vote was lar.er tltnti in 8*, anl tiie ne-
grooa iu many plac s rcemed to uinuifest a
greater Interest iu tt.o result Utan tho whites. ! "MUOMA. Ftivorablo fur Winter Wheat. •
Return* indicate Hint Cleveland has carr cd Tho weather crop bulletin iasued by tho
the State by t-,w0 and tho Democrats have signal office says: "Tho weather has boon
RnRrond Manager Appointed.
-M. J. Carpenter, of Chicago, formerly local
manager In that city for the Chicago and
Northwestern road, and later gqnoral pur-
chasing agent for the Dulutii and Iron
Range, with headquarters in Chicago, has
. won appointed general manager of the Du- :
; luth nnd Iron Range, with headquarters in
I Duluth.
were us old as Larlbus.
Oxalate of cerium, * recognire^
palliative for nausea, is said to be help*
ful in cases of sea-sickness when take*
in doses of ten to twenty grains every
two or three hours.
Platteville (Wia.) horse-thieve*
disfigure their stolen animals by cut-
ting off their tails and notching theis
ears. * _ w
Michael Dwyer, the celebrated tnrf^
man, ia 40 years old and as modest as •
Woman.
 Vtj
. -
DOMESTIC ECONOMY.-
OUSKIIOLD AND AGRICULTURAL
TOPICS DISCUSSED.
A Budget of Uaoful Information Relating
to the Farm, Orchard, Stable, Parlor, and
Kitchen.
THE FARMER.
Com and Potato Crop* Contracted.
The corn crop, next to the potato crop.
Is the most expensive that the farmer
can grow. The excess of expense in the
notato crop is altogether in the seed.
Plowing, fitting the land, cultivation,
and harvesting are about as expensive
for one as the other. The point that
should most impress farmers is that with
the corn crop heavy manuring and high
culture always secure a profitable return.
With potatoes there is a risk from rot if
too much manure is applied, or a wet
season may cause rot anyway. The little
extra labor necessary to assure a full
crop of^jrn is the only part of the farm-
ers work from which ho never gets
cheated out of his pay.
look upwards for their food. My wgy is
secure the calf so he can be kept in
place, insert the finger in the month,
and to make him suck, dip some milk
with the other hand, and pour into the
mouth ns he holds it up. I never bad
one that I could not get to draw in a
short time. Alter he begins to suck,
gradually bring his nose to the pail. I
remember, when a boy. what hard work
it was to bold the pail for some older
one to instruct the calf. So uow I do the
work aloue, to the relief of all con-
cerned."
wt!'. S ' MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS. I <. ..an, . qn„.
utterly impossible to keep the air of a ‘
room pure.— Boston Jurnal of Health.
THE DAIRY tl AN.
Long Slubbln of Grain.
Wherever grain is largely grown, most
farmers have more straw thtmu they can
profitably use. Why not, then, save
barn room by cutting the grain high and
leaving a long stubble? The straw, as a
manure, is certainly more evenly dis-
tributed than it could be by any other
menus. Stubble is also no insignifi-
caut protection to young clover iu win-
ter. It bolds the snow over it, when
without the stubble the field would be
wind-swept and the ground be much
more deeply frozen. The contact of the
clover leaves with snow iu winter keeps
the plant from injury, no matter how
coldt*(the weather may be. The stubs of
straw are by springtime mostly flattened
to the ground, whore they rot under the
growing clover in spring. By the time
the clover is cut the straw will be thor-
oughly rotted, so as to give little trouble
iu haying if the clover be as strong and
rank as it should be.
Too Much Ftirtlllier.
Excessive accumulation in the soil of
either animal or vegetable matter, or of
both, says Dr. Gaesmuth, is apt to turn
it into a breeding place of worthless
parasitic growth. For this reason it is
not commendable to secure a liberal
supply of the various essential articles
of plant food by the use of an excep-
tionally large quantity of farmyard ma-
nure, or of au organic refuse material of
a similar character. A moderate use of
these substances, supported by a popular
addition of concentrated commercial
articles of plant food to render them
complete fertilizers, deserves, in the ma-
jority of cases, particulareommeudntion
on account of the directness and cer-
tainty with which we can reach the ob-
ject in view. The adoption of this
course in manuring oar lands has not
only materially improved ourchances of
securing larger crops, but, what is of
less importance it has enabled us to
notice the particular influence which the
different essential articles of plant food
not unfrequcntly exert on the quality of
the crops.
“I have good reason to believe." con-
tinues the doctor, “that not only the par-
ticular form in which we apply the vari-
ous articles of plant food, but also the
particular association and relative pro-
portion in which they may be applied,
under < orresponding conditions of sea-
sons and soil, control in many instances
the commercial value of our crops. We
begin to discriminate between muriate
of potash and sulphate of potash; we
kuow that a liberal supply of nitrogen
anti potash, in the absence ofil  a corres-
ponding proportion of phosphoric acid/
tends to retard the maturing of sonm
crops. It is not less recognized- tliat
sulphate of lime and sulphate of mag-
nesia favor in an exceptional degree the
growth of leaves and stems. Sulphate
of magnesia, used iu connection with
potash compounds, is known to send the
potash to the subsoil, and has thus
proved a most efficient remedy for clover
and beet-sick lands. Tbe same effect
may be expected in onr orchards, as far
as distribution of potash is concerned.”
THE STOCK -BREEDER.
Hanging Horses' Tails
A correspondent. Alex. Smith. Ne-
braska, asks for information why horses’
tails are docked iu England and France,
and whether it is the best blooded ani-
mals or horses generally.
In answer we may say that it is a mere
matter of fashion, iu England, France,
and the United States, formerly much iu
vogue for some classes of ilriviug horses,
road cart, and other light vehicles and
loaches. It has pretty much gone out
of practice. Of late years the fashion
has grown of banging the tails of car-
riage horses (cuting their hair irregu-
larly), just bevond the end of the bone
of the tail. The tails of racing horses
are ent square, and left something
longer ns to the hair than those of car-
riage horses. The cutting off of a por-
tion of the bone of the tail is uow rarely
practiced.
Teaching Calve* to Drink.
How to induce a calf to feed itself
from a vessel containing milk is a sub-
ject upon which differences of opinion
«xist. different people having different
plans. In a recent issue of the Prairie
Farmer several subscribers gave their
views.
Air ng anti tooling Milk.
There are two points in particular
which must be noticed iu takiug care of
milk; those are, airing tbe milk and the
temperature. I am not aware of any
very speedy way of airing the milk, and
at the same time cheap and simple.
What is meant by airing the milk is ex-
posing it to air in tin sheets, so that the
air may come in contact with as much
surface of the milk as possible, thereby
removing tbe animal odors, which the
milk naturally receives from the aui-
mal's i»ody.
If the animal breathes impure air, eats
unclean or flavored food, or drinks im-
pure or tainted water, the milk will bo
affected, aud have tbe same taint tbe
cow's body may have at milking. There
are various simple ways of airiug the
milk. Take a good, large, long-handled
dipper and lift the milk up into the air
aud pour it slowly into the cau; or bet-
ter, if you have another can, out tTf one
can iuto the other, dr from one pail into
another. This the simplest way of air-
iug the milk, but I expect there will be
more attention given to it in the future,
and some simple means found whereby
the airing of milk will become general.
This is done simply to purify tho milk
by the air coming in contact with it, and
you will, therefore, see the necessity of
having the air pure with which the milk
is brought in contact, and this explains
why milk stands and milk-cans should
be clean nud their surroundings pure.
I learned from a very observing dairy-
man last week that he keeps his Satur-
day night's milk aud takes it to the
factory Monday morning in good con-
dition. One Sabbath morning he did
not air his milk until some time after
milking, and the result was, Saturday
night's milk was good, and Sabbath
morning's milk, though milked twelve
hours later, sour and partly tainted.
Thin shows us that tho sooner the airing
is done after milking the better.
A word about cooling. It is not neces-
sary to cool the milk very much. If it
is well aired it will keep for the night,
if 68 degrees to 70 degrees warm, and, as
a general rule, the airing cools it to this
degree. Milk which is cooled nud not
aired is sometimes the worst of all; for
instance, set a can of milk in a tub of
cold water without stirring it; the cold
water sends the cream to the top of tbe
milk, which, having formed a skin, pre-
vents the heat, odors, and taints from es-
caping, though they try their very best.
This is one reason why there is often
poorly flavored butter: The animal
odors of the milk in trying to escape
from it are caught and held by tho cream
aud conveyed to the butter against their
will, and spoil it, aud in nine cases out
of ten tho dairymaid does not know how
it is her butter is not sweet, for every-
thing else is clean anil sweet. If * a
little care hail been taken with the milk
at the start everything would have been
right.
One of the uses of giving cows salt,
especially in hot weather, is that it acts
ns a preservative in tho system. Every
one accustomed to test milk cau tell by
its flavor whether the cows have been
getting their salt. I have no doubt
whatever that the neglect of "salting
the cows" spoils the butter aud injures
tbe milk for the cheese- factory. If
Suntlajr Dinner*.
On the Sabbath the busy housewife
should rest, expand her soul, aud let
sweet, hallowed influence of that holt
day lift her mind above the overy-dat
cures of life. She should receive that
spiritual strength and comfort which
will enable her to meet bravely tho trials
of another week.
How much better to have onr children
remember that mother set apart that day
for soul culture, for long quiet talks
with her little ones, impressing upon
their young minds tb«.t >« «. day of
nest, but not of idleness. Iu some * re-
spects it is a busy day for us, but bow
like a green oasis iu the desert is it com-
pared to six davs of labor. I prepare our
Sunday dinner on Saturday, and if you
will try my plan once von would scarce-
ly care to go buck to hot dinners. I
bake a loaf of bread and cake, aud pre-
pare meat in some form, bam, beef,
tongue, or chickeu. It is then I use my
preserves, jellies, pickles, nud canned
fruits. There are so many dainty des-
serts to bo oaten cold, and with iced tea,
milk or lemonade, an excellent dinner
can bo gotten up on short notice. I
often stew a chicken on Saturday, season-
ing with salt, pepper and butter, but
omitting milk. When nearly done, take
off and set in cellar, covering it closely.
Sunday build a brisk lire of kindling's,
put ou chickeu with milk, add thicken-
ing and let it boil up, or add drop-
dumpliugs if liked; this makes a good,
relishable dish, and but little trouble.
Then cook a cau of corn or tomatoes,
aud you have au excellent dinner.
EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
LATELY OCCURRED.
An Interesting Summary of the More Im-
portant Doing* of Our Nelghhor»-\Ve<l-
Ulng* and Death* — Crime*, Caaualtle*,
tor of a mile deep uow, but no gas yet.
—The new depot buildings at East Sag.
inaw of the Toledo, Saginaw and Macki-
nac Railroad are nearly completed.
—Tho ladies composing the Hospital
Association of Saginaw City have hit up.
bn a novel and what promises to be a sueand General Now* Note*. 1 n 1 Prom,B*« to 1)0 a sue-
—There were 760 prisoners at Jackson method of getting money. They
Nov. 1. have had printed a large number of neat
-Mrs. Mary L. Sammons, aged 8a, of Cnrd8’ in which n hol° iQsl UrK® enou8h
Jackson, has presented a patchwork quilt 1 !° COntain tt cut, which
to tho Home Missionary Society of tho ls provided with a means of fastening the
M. E. Church, of that city j I“ere Recur'!,y- 'ril!'so .cards have been
:,r : rjriS: ;
bo„oJ,d„s relfltuig Home of the exporl* j 0n th6 oard i, „ ®lact for writin lb,
entesof his married life with reference s
specially that his wife had little knowl-
edge of tho culinary art. Said ho: “We
had been out to ten one evening and they
, name and address of tho person receiving
now - ^ tjle CQr(ji am) (i,e (,arti jg accompanied by
had
Hint* to Unusrkropor*.
Young veal may be told by the bone in
the cutlet. If it is very small the veal
is not good.
Damp salt will remove the discolora-
tion.of cups aud sancers caused by tea
and careless washing.
Flatirons should be washed each
week before heating them, ns the starch
sticks to them, and often loaves a brown
mark on tbe linen.
After buttering the tin for a boiled
pudding, dust it with pounded bread-
crumbs; baking pans can bo treated with
flour in the same way and the cake will
never stick.
A narrow shelf about eight inches
above the mantel board, with a row of
Japanese fans placed behind it as a
border, serves admirably for holding
and displaying the smaller bits of bric-
a-brac.
Tablecloths break first in the mid-
dle where the two folds cross. It is
sometimes expedient to transfer to such
a place a centre cut from an old napkin,
and to darn the edges without turning.
Such a patch cauuotbe noticed if neatly
done aud it is worth while saving a good
cloth.
To avoid shrinkage in washing all-
wool goods, dissolve a sufficient quantity
of soap in warm water, adding a little
sal-soda to soften it. Wash, wring, and
then rinse iu clean, warm water, using
no cold or very hot water, after which
shako well and dry quickly, do not rub
on soap or use a washboard. Avoid all
patent washing powders or liquids.
THE COOK.
*ome currant cake that struck my
fancy. Going homo my wjfo proposed to
make some, but seemed at a loss to kuow
how to get tho currants in. • Why, that’s
enough,' latil I. • TheygeU Uo«. j aout.le' ' .Trvioe
gun, and blow them in.’ If you’ll believe
me tho next day when I came to dinner
she was out iu the kitchen actually blow-
ing tho currauts iu jthe dough with a blow-
pipe. "
— Au accident occurred at Saginaw City,
by which one man lo«t his life and five
others were d mgerously injur'd. A large
empty wagon was left standing iu I ho
middle of tho street, and when hose-cait
No. 1, with six firemen, dashed along in
response to an alarm, a collision took
place, throwing tho firemen off tho cart,
which, falling on top, crushed all more or
loss. Henry Jordan, aged JO, was injur-
ed so severely that he is expected to die;
Ben Farrington had both logs broken, and
was bruised all over; Thomas Trahan was
badly hurt about tbe hand and shoulders;
Robert Hudsou was hurt on tho hip and
legs; Foreman William Pondon hud bis
leg injured.
—One of the most impres^ye. cere-
monies of its kind ever hold in this conn-
try took place at the cathedral in Balti-
more, Md., the occasion being the conse-
cration of the Rev. John S. Foley ns
Bishop of Detroit. Tho procession of
clergy proceeded from the Cardinal’s resi-
dence to the cathedral. First came six
delegates of the Young Catholic Friends;
the altir boys, k followed by 160 semina-
rians and over a hundred priests; then
appeared twenty Archbishops nud Bish-
ops from nil parts of tho United States
aud Canada. Next came Bishop-elect
Foley, in episcopal robes, between
two assistant Bishops, followed by
their chaplaiu. Tho assistant priests
and the Cardinal, followed by
the visiting Detroit laymen, closed the
procession. At the cathedral 4,000 per-
sons were present. Dr. Farley read the
a request that the recipient send fifty
cents aud his or her address to the asso-
ciation, At tho entertainment to be given
by the ladies in December, tho autographs
so obtained will bo sold at auction, and by
this means tho cards will be made to do
money-getters. The
ladies have received several generous re-
sponses to their requests.
—Work on the new Hour dock at Glad-
stone has boon commenced. It will not
be quite ns large as tho one already there,
but will bold .’>0,000 barrels of flour.
—The paving of Delta avenue at Glad-
stone is uow completed, and although the
city is but eighteen mouths old it is the
possessor of one of the finest paved streets
iu the State.
Tp»I«m1 Rocipo*.
Stewed Veal.— Lay a knuckle of veal . ___ _____ __ ____ ...w
in a saucepan with two blades of mace, papal bull appointing John Foley Bishop
0“10n' “ Bm011 'rl“>l6 At tbe oIoho of tho ton, Hog tho Bi.hop-
elect, advanced to the altar, where the Cnr-
whole pepper, and
some salt, w.-th two quarts of water;
cover it close, and let it simmer for two
hours.
Doughnuts.— One cup sugar, one cop
of sweet milk, two tablespoonfuls each
- ..... - - .of b«tter and lard three eggs, three
these hints are attended to, a few points baking-powder, flour
of progress will be made iu our dairy
business. — Cor. Funnern’ Advocate.
enough to roll wet. Cut into shape aud
THE POULTEKtR.
Poultry Note*.
Never let your fowls suffer for want
of pure water; it is a cheap beverage
and should be near them constantly.
Some fowls die from lack of care and
disease brought on when not supplied
with fresh drinking water. See to this
and it will be a gain to you.
Farmers will find it a paying invest-
ment to buy a vigorous cockerel of some
of the thoroughbreds to cross upon their
common flocks. It will increase both
tbe looks and profits ofyourflock. How-
ever, wo would always advise anyone
keeping chickens to buy the best breeds
at largo prices, as they cost no more to
feed nud generally the best for all pur-
poses.
One, writing from Kansas, says: “The
difficult part is teaching the calf to put
its nose iuto tl^e pail. This is easily
done by the under lip method. Back
the animal iuto u corner, holding the
pail with right hand assisted by right
leg. Pnt left arm over the calf's neck,
placing the fingers in its mouth from the
under side. In this position the calf’s
lower lip rests in tho palm of the hand
and it hunts down for its feed, and thus
puts'its nose into thp nail of its own ac-
cord. When the calf begins sucking,
slowly withdraw the fingers, allowing it
to feel about for them by keeping the
finger-ends against its lower lip. (The
hand is down in the milk.) I have been
e anally successful with this method
whether the calf sucked its dam three
days or two or three weeks, and never
seed allow the calf to suck my fingers
after the fourth feeding, and several
drank readily at second. Calves taught
to drink by ibis method seldom bant the
pail about, thus spilling the milk. Do
not attempt to teach to drink until they
are thoroughly hungry."
A correspondent in Dakota, says: “I
have found th£ best way is not to let the
calves sock the cow more than once.
Then take the calf away, and let it suck
two fingers in the pail of milk fresh
The following recipe makes roup pills
and is good: One teaspoonful each of
tincture of iron, red pepper, ginger,
chlorate of potash, salt, and powdered
rhubarb, three tablespoonfuls hyposul-
phate of soda 'finely powdered) two
ounces powdered asafoetida. Use suffi-
cient castor-oil to form iuto pills, or use
dry iu soft food. It's best not to have
occasion to nse the above or any reme-
dies. although you will occasionally
need such recipes.
Let the laying hens run at will in tho
barn-yard. They find grass seeds, nar-
tially digested grain, eat and so require
Jess feeding. If you expect eggs this
cold weather, don't forget to give them
a hot mash in the morning. Keep a big
iron pot hidden under the kitchen table,
aud into it throw parings of all kinds,
all sorts of table refuse, and fill up with
small potatoes— cook until very soft and
keen it ou the back of the range all
night, in order to have it warm in the
morning. Before feeding, mash nil well,
aud stir in bran, meal, ormiddlings.
It has been ascertained that the ova-
rium of the hen is composed of 600
ovules or eggs, therefore, during the
whole of her life, cannot possibly lay
more eggs than 600, which iu a natural
course, are distributed over nine years
iu tbe following proportion: The* first
year after birth^li) to 25; second, 100 to
120: third, 120 to 135; fourth, 100 to 11Q;
fifth, from 60 to 80; aixth, from 50 to 60;
seventh, from 35 to 40; eighth from 15 to
20; ninth, from 1 to 10. These figures
are very near correct, perhaps a young
pullet wonld surpass the first figure*.
It’s worth while testing this matter, and
it would be interesting and valuable to
know a fair average for a hen of average
merits as an egg producer.
fry in boiling lard.
Oatmeal Cookies. — One cup of sugar,
two eggs, one cup of flour, one cup of
cold boiled oatmeal, one teaspoon of
soda, two teaspoous of cream-tartar,
one tablespoon of butter; roll thin, and
bake in a quick oven.
Apple Dumpling.— One quart of flour,
one tablesnoonful of lard, two teaspoon-
fuls of baking powder wet with milk,
roll out an inch thick, and place on it
eight apples, sliced thin; put in pudding
bag, aud boil one hour.
Gingerbread. — One cup of molasses,
one teaspoonful of salt, oue cup of sour
milk, one heaping teaspoonful of soda,
one-half cup of beef drspuiugs or lard,
oue heaping tablespoonful of ginger,
and flour to thickeu.
Baste for Ties. — Mix one quart of
loose flour with two heaping toaspoon-
fuls of baking powder; rub in half a
pound of butter, wet it with cold water;
work as little as possible after tbe water
is in; roll it out. Lso less shortening
if you choose.
Orange Pudding.— Put in a baking
dish three sweet oranges peeled and
sliced; pour over one cup of sugar oue
pint of milk, yolks of three eggs, one
teaspoon of cornstarch boiled until
thick. Whip the whites, pour over the
top, aud set in the oven to stiffen.
Tapioca Pudding.— Take six table-
spoonfuls of taniocu aud soak it in milk
for some hours before you intend to use
it; when you are going to make your
diual pronounced the opening of tho ritual
and administered the o.ith of obedience.
At tho offertory the Cardinal resumed tho
consecration service, after which Arch-
bishop Ryau delivered an impressive ser-
mon. At the conclusion of tho mass
Bishop Foley partook of the holy com-
munion. After mass Bishop Foley went
down tho aisle, giving the congregation
h:s blessing. The clergy formed in pro-
cession and returned to the Cardinal’s res-
idence.
pudding put the tapioca iuto a quart of
milk, place it on the fire,
. and ns soon ns
it boils sweeten to your taste and let it
simmer for a quarter of au hour. Pour
it iuto a basiu and stir in a little fresh
butter and three eggs well beaten. Bake
one- half hour.
— Chrislopher Jibb, who lives near
North Morenci, lo-it his barn aud its con-
tents by fire. Tramps did it.
—Prof. Heunequin, of the State Uni-
versity, will lecture iu New York this win-
ter ou dramatic art and French.
— C. W. Wells and F. C. Stone, of the
Wells-Stone Mercantile Company of Sag-
inaw, have been associated in business
twenty-one years, and during that entire
period not one irritating word has passed
between them. The entire business com-
munity of tho State might be raked with
a tine-tooth comb without finding a paral-
lel to this.
—The owner of oue of the plats of
Gladstone puts a clause in his land con-
tracts and deeds providing for forfeit-
ure in ease the purchaser sells intoxicating
liquors as a beverage oa tho premises.
The same owner also requests those who
purchase to erect buildings thereon forth-
with.
THE HOUSEKEEPER
the mouth and with the other hand
throw or splash milk us far np in the
calf’s mouth ns 1 cau, aud it is not long
after they get a taste of the milk before
they will drink, or suck the fingers.
From Michigan tbe following advice
U given: “Calves are always inclined to
Children’s Sleeping Apartment*.
The importance of pare air in the
rooms allotted to children is strongly
urged upon parents, and no languag*e
can be too emphatic, for in ill-ventilated
apartments the little ones languish, be-
come pale, feeble, and sickly. Their
constitutions are so undermined, pois-
oned by stagnant and*impnre aij\ per-
fect development is absolutely impassi-
ble, and the diseases common to child-
hood find them ready victims, death, oc-
curing^ not because those diseases are in
themselves so fatal, but because the
children attacked have not the strength
to rally and throw them off. Perfect
Bean Soup Without Meat.— Parboil
one pint of beaus, drain off the water
and add fresh, and let boil until tender,
season with salt and pepper, add a piece
of butter the size of a walnut, or more
if preferred; when done skim out half
the beaus, leaving the broth and the re-
maining half of tbe beans, now add a
teacup of cream or rich milk, a dozen ox
more crackers broken up; let it boil up
and serve. * r
A False Kepott.
A stranger, iij>on aniving at a “lit-
erary” village in the East, noticed that
the people were much excited.
YYlmtisthb cause for this commo-
tion?" the stranger asked, addressing a
man who seemed to be a prominent
figure of the excited crowd.
“Why,” said he, glancing at a tele-
gram which he held in his hand, “one
of Henry James’ characters has *iolen a
horse.”
Just then a messenger Uj handed
him another telegram. He tore it open
with trembling fingers. A change of
expression overspread his countenance.
“My friends,” said he, “there has been
a terrible mistake. Instead of stealing
a horse, Mr. James’ character simply
borrowed one from Lord Highbuck.
Let ns be thankful, my good people,
that this terrible report' has been suc-
cessfully denied. You may now seek
quietude of your homes.”— .dr katt-
Traveler.
the
saw
— Manchester has tho whooping-cough
ami the High School a new microscope.
—With good weather tho A. W. Wright
Lumber Company will put iuto tho Sugar
20, 000, 000 feet by January 1, all of their
own logs they expect to bank this winter.
They will put in about 20, 000, 0(H) feet on
their logging railroad for other parties.
—A Galesburg lady of 80 summers aud
os many winters was married oue day re-
cently.
—Austin Ewing, of Detroit, has been
appointed Examiner of National Banks in
this State, to fill the vacancy occasioned
by tho vacancy of Homer W. Nash.
—Assistant Postmaster Kelly, of Mon-
roe, was arrested by Inspector Dexter, of
tho Chicago division, and taken to De-
troit, on a charge of secreting mail ma ter
in connection with the money-order serv-
ice. He is said to be insane.
—The Upper Peninsnla snow-shoe clubs
are getting ready for their winter's fun.
—The Mount Pleasant rifle factory was
not in operation last week. New improve-
ments are betug made in the gun and ma-
chinery. This institution now employs
fiom ten to fiftcoa skilled men and has al-
ready turned out a large number of rifles
and shipped abroad many samples.
—The earnings of the State railroads for
August were $6,304,809; for the corre-
sponding mouth in 1887, $7,500,495. The
earnings from January,, 1 to September 1
were $49,744,260; the earnings for the
same period last year, $50,718,811,
—Tho dockmen w ho struck for fifty cents
per hour for loading flour at Gladstone
have returned to work ut the former price,
thirty cents per hour.
— The staid Jackson Patriot gets off tho
following tearful joke, but whether inten-
tional or innocently nobody knows. It
says: “John D. Clark, of the Hibbard
House, is harvesting his crop of ouious
raised on his farm south of this city, aud
is storing them in tiers in bis ice house."
—A number of tho Unitarian young peo-
ple of Jackson are about to organize a
dramatic club to bo culled the "Jacksou
Ideals."
—Merrill A Ring, of Saginaw, are build-
ing a logging railroad to run from the
IN right Lumber Company Railroad, ou
section 18, town 20, 1 west, south to
Round Lake, in Lake County, a distance
of about four miles. They have about 12,-
000, 0(H) fees of logs to get out over the road
and will commeuce operations this season.
—Lumber cargoes are getting scarce; in
fact, says an East Saginaw telegram, there
are practically none or tho river for Ohio
ports, and but a few for Buffalo aud Ton-
awanda. It is safe to predict that many
lumber-carriers will go iuto winter quar.
ters at an early date.
Albert MoQnestion, who lives near
Elsi, has discovered on his farm, forty
feet down, two veins of coal, one three
nud one-half feet thick and tho other solid
ten feet. Ho was boring a well. NVater
was found at seventy-five feet.
—The* Son's fire-alarm system has been
tinkered up nud put in first-class shape.
—Gibson & Dunwell’s shingle mill at
Gnu Lake is imming right along, turning
out au average of 60,000 shingles per day.
The stock being cut runs 75 per co at, to
stars, ’twenty men are employed in tho
mill, which, by tbe way, is so constructed
that the manufacture of lumber can easily
b? added if the proprietors should at any
time feel disposed so to do. The product
of the mill will go to Chicago via Lulling-
ton until navigation closes, when it will
be sent by rail.
— Alber Vogel will stock his mill at
Kcottvillo with from 2,000,000 to 3,1)00,000
feet of hardwood logs this winter. He pro-
poses to keep his mill in operation during
coltl weather.
— Tho sides of salt for August and Sep-
tember at Saginaw exceed those for the
corresponding months last season, but the
movement at present is restricted by
reason of a scarcity of cars. The busi-
ness of the valley is seriously handi-
capped during tho active season of the
}ear ou account of the inability of the
railroads to furnish transpoitatiou. Tho
matter ought to be remedied.
—A lady passenger walked into tho for-
ward compartment of a coach on a
west-bound Chicago and Grand Trunk
train at Lansing, nud afterward by mis-
take opened tho wrong door and walked
out upon the platform and off tho train.
Her neck was broken by tho fall. She
was a through passenger, nud her name is
unknow.).
WESTERS JOURNALISM.
“Tho West that,” as Murat Halite*}
lays, “never wr.s in the wilderness, and
never will be in this world," has long
ago outgrown the primitive, but wholly
original, daringly enterprising, and in-
tensely characteristic journalism that it
once hud. In the early times, that is,
half a century ago and more (for th*
magnificent empire bevond the AUe*
gheny Mountains is the child of but two
generations), the West, especially th<
frontier, was the Mecca of two classes
>f men from the older section* of the
country— tho great army of hardy pio-
neers, who sought permanent homes tot
Uicir families, and the few who, being
‘oil color" in the East, found resideuoe
more convenient in newly-settled town*,
where tho people were too busy to care
as much for the antecedents as for th*
present acts of their neighbors. Among
the latter were many of the so-called
“characters” who, ratlier than the
average, every-day citizen, made for the
West its popular reputation, but not it*
real character. ^
Many of these restless, erratic ge-
niuses drifted into journalism, nud the
frontier newspapers tho made, often
written and printed under great difficul-
ties, possessed the merit of having at
least a positive and unmistakable indi-
viduality. They were crude in style
anti in moral tone as well as in mechan-
ical construction, it is true, for the picket-
line of civilization is not generally in
its surroundings and associations fa-
vorable to tho attainment of literary ex-
cellence or nice ethical distinctions, al-
though some of the editors were men of
gootl education; but the papers were
made for a constituency that was os pe-
culiar iu its tastes as it was indeiiendent
in its habits of thought, and 'cared Ins*
for the form than for the substance of
what it had to read.
The frontier journal no longer exaists,
except in a few remote points in* soma
of tho Territories to which the rail-
roads have not os yet penetrated, but it
lias loft its impress upon the charaotei
of its more mature and polished succee-
•ors.
The unsnccesfnl Western newspapei
• is, above all things, enterprising, and
this quality, now so wonderfully devel-
oped, is a legacy from the pioneer preae.
The special telegraph wires of to-day
from Cincinnati and Chicago to New
York, Washington, and important near-
by cities had their prototypes in the
pony expresses aud special messenger*
of the pre-railroad and ante-telegraph
times. And it required! more courage
and pluck to send out tho latter than to
put in the former.
An implicit faith in the future great-
ness of tjie country is as characteristic
of the Western journal of 1888 as it, wee
when the Omaha and Wisconsin editore
were printing thoir initial numbers on
the bare prairie and in the woods, before
the first settlers had broken the *od or
cleared sites for their cabins.
The founders 61 a State or community
generally have more to do with the de-
termination of its character than any
succeeding generation— sometimes than
all of them: so too the founder of a news-
paper and tne character of the people*
for whom it is first made generally make
a more lasting impression ujion it thwi
any of its succeeding editors or reader*.
Nowhere has this truth been more for-
cibly illustrated than in Ohio, where
Western journalism may be said to hare
been born. The founders of that State
were not adventurers, restless, uneasy,
chafing under the restraints of growing
civilization, and seeking the freedom
and excitement of pioneer life. They
were New England and Virginia gen-
tlemen in the best sense of the term,
friends and comrades of Washington -in
the revolutionary struggle, men of edu-
cation and culture, whose purpose H
was to found a State in which religion,
patriotism intelligence, and industry
should be the comer stones.— Z. L,
White, in Harper’s Magazine.
—Gardner Barber, of Northville, has
lived 101 years. At the oge of 74 he en-
listed, served during tho war, and is uow
receiving $50 pension a mouth. He is yet
spry nud henliby. Mrs. Barber is also a
hale old lady, and is about 90 years old,
while their oldest daughter, who is still
lining, is 70 years of age.
—"Grandma" Fleser, of Salem, will bo
10:) years old if she lives until tho 9th of
April next. The Inxge family of children
are accustomed to ho’d a reunion with her
at each birthday, and hope so to meet her
in April, 1889, to celebrate her centen-
nial.
—A shipment of batteries made by the
Knlmazoo FJectto- Medical Buttery Com-
pany was recently made to Australia.
—Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Smith and Mr.
and Mrs. Eli Bmith, old and highly es-
teemed residents of Salem, have celebrated
their golden wedding. The Messrs. Smith
are brothers.
Tho Isabella County Jail was empty
Teach Tour Daughters.
Ma.te your children self -helpful and
helpful to others.
Many a young girl has offered to help
in household duties only to be told il
w as to much trouble to 'show her how to
do it properly. The poor, hard-work-
ing mother would rather do it alone. '
Many mothers bake, chum, sweep,
iron, and scrub alone until they work
themselves into unneccessarily early
graves, leaving behind daughters who
can neither wash dishes nor sew up •
scam. Don’t let your daughters wait to
learn housekeeping by experience.
How would you fikeyoursons to marry
girls who would serve them meals cal-
culated to produce dyspepsia in an os-
trich? Yet, unless you teach your
daughters each some daily duty and in-
sist upon it being promptly and
thoroughly done, they will make soma
other woman’s sons’ homes “at sixes and
sevens” that will prove such strains on
the affections that few men are able to
endure. Remember this when your
rosy-cheeked girl says pleadingly; “Let
/»e make the bread to-day, please ; I know
I could make it real good, if you would
only let me try.”
Don’t rav :
“Pretty bread you’d make, and a nioa
waste of things to,’’ and when she has
turned away in disappointment: “Well,
well, you shall learn by-and-by, but I’m
in a-burry to-day.”
Mothers, be more earnest to teach
your daughters to do general house-
work. Let them have all the accom-
plishments. Let them study French,,
music, art, history, and philosophy, but
you will find not another attainment'
will lie of greater advantage than the
art they may acquire in their mother’s
Kitchen.
The Era of Prodigies.
Fond Uncle (to 3-year-old nephew)—
Willie, I have brought you a present.
Can you guess what it is ?
“Well, uncle, before making any ef-
fort in that direction, I would like to
call your attention to a new theorr in
regard to perpetual motion. I have
lately been studying the laws of gravi*
all one week, tho longest period since it j tation and—”
was completed. ! “Suffering Crosar! Here I’ve brought
-A bog belonging to a Williamston | ^ «d a red toy hdloon with artring
man strayed away a few weeks ago, and | lL Limoln State Journal.
could not be found until one day recently j Philadelphia is to have another in*
it was discovered in a railroad culvert, i Justrial school. The manual training
having been there twenty days. I fcystem is very popular in that dty.^^
'h
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ALL SIXG!
They tried to scare us with Grand
Rapids bluff,
Good-bye, bull-dozers, good-bye,
But they found the “Dutchmen” were
up to snuff,
Good-bye Jakie Boar, good-bye.
(Chorus.)
It Is A Waterloo.
This county’s not run, we showed
you that,
Good-bye, Peter Doran, good-bye,
By a Grand Rapids lawyer and white
plug hat,
Good-bye, Benny Dear, good-bye.
(Chorus.)
"The “black list” was too thin a trick,
Good-bye Mr. Perry, good-bye,
But it helped to make the Demo-
crats sick,
Good-bye, Volney Seely, good-bye.
(Chorus.)
Doctor Van is now feeling nice
Good-bye, dear “Duddie,” good-bye,
For the letter got there “just like
a mice,”
Goodbye, Sweet Melbourne, good-bye.
(Chorus.)
The labor men were all here too
Good-bye “Hank” Sanford, good-bye,
And they helped to down the free
trade crew,
. Good-bye, Mahoney, good-bye.
(Chorus.)
The Grand Haven crowd went back
on “Ed.,”
Good-bye, Bill Andres, good-bye,
But the tally shows he came out ahead,
Good-bye, Mr. Mieras, good-bye,
(Chorus.)
The Zeeland boys and Olive too,
Good-bye, poor Billy, good-bye,
And the Spring Lake lads, were all
true blue,
Good-bye Grand Haven, good-bye.
(Chorus.)
VICTORY!
After one of the longest and most
memorable campaigns on record, the
grand old Republican party again un-
furls its victorious banners. The con-
test has been a stubborn one from the
outset. The Democrats entrenched in
the offices of the government, used the
powerful machinery of the United
States courts, the post-offices and cus-
tom houses, to keep themselves in
power. They had won the battle of
1884. And Grover Cleveland, after a
short season of civil service reform
promises, filled many of the most re-
sponsible places with creatures like
Eugene Higgins of Maryland. The
precepts and practises of Tammany
Hall took the place of the sweet smell-
ing words with which he had lured
the gentle mugwump.
Not content with this, Cleveland in-
augurated a crusade against the indus-
tries of the country. Casting aside
leaders like Randall of Pennsylvania,
he called to his aid the Southern free
traders of the Watterson-Mills school,
and attempted to force upon the people
the outrageous measure bearing the
name of the Texas’ statesman.
Fortunately for America, a Republi-
can senate still remained as a bulwark
of safety against Democracy’s free
trade assaults. But the attempt was
productive of good, for it presented to
the country an issue which has led the
people to victory, and brought to a
close Cleveland’s short-lived power.
Never in the history of parties has
such a wave of popular enthusiasm
swept over the land. From the old
Pine Tree State of Maine to the waters
of the great Western ocean, Harrison
and Morton are victorious. The Re-
publicans will have the electoral vote
of every Northern State, except poor
old New Jersey and Connecticut, while
‘Grover Cleveland receives but the sup-
port of the Solid South, and the two
insignificant Northern States above
mentioned.
Not only this, the house of Repre-
sentatives at Washington will have a
clear Republican majority. Michigan
has given one of her old fashioned Re-
publican majorities. Ottawa county
Not i» the ordinary sense in which
political defeats are flippantly com-
pared to Bonaparte’s last battle, but
with a due regard to the tremendous
historical results of that great contest,
the democratic disaster may be called
a Waterloo.
Napoleon was not crushed at Water-
loo merely because the darkness did
not fall before Blucher came. It was
the weight of United Europe that
crushed him, -and it was the weight of
the united north that crushed Cleve-
land and the democratic* party. Yes-
terday was the supplement of Appo-
matox. The •democracy had taken
desperat^chances in its play for em-
pire, aryl wa& depending on the solid
south and a single trick, New York.
Its rule was the rule of the south,
which depended upon it to regain the
power It had lost by the sword. It
had no assured footing in any northern
state, not even in New York, where its
only chance depended upon the mob of
one great city. It has, unfortunately
for the noble principles which it repre-
sented, remained a southern party, and
it has now shared the fate of the con-
federacy, with whose elements it has
been in alliance.
There were those who thought Napo-
leon had a chance after Waterloo, and
there will be democrats who will hope
for a revival of their party,
Let these consider the situation. The
republican party now returns to power,
with a wisdom born of painful expe-
rience. Like the Holy Alliance at
Vienna, they will make assurance
doubly sure by a radical reconstruction
of the political map. The admission
of North and South Dakota, Washing-
ton, Wyoming, and Idaho — and this
will be done at once— will give them
ten additional United States senators,
and about 2-5 additional members of
the house, making the old game of
their enemy— New York and the Solid
South— an impossibility. They will in-
augurate a vigorous foreign policy,
that will in all probability result in the
annexation of Canada, and the addition
of five or six more northern states.
These great movements will fill the
popular imagination to the exclusion
of economic questions, while any seri-
ous demands for fiscal reform can be
contented with some slight abatement
of taxation. They can thus make it
absolutely impossible for a full genera-
tion to come, for any party identified
with the solid south to attain power.
But this is not all. The solid south it-
self, always politically wise in its gen-
eration, seeing no hope through the
democracy, will break up. Its old
whig elements will come to the front
again, and make alliances with the
party which can alone give them a
share of power.
In short the whole game of politics
will have to be changed. The princi-
ples of the democratic party will not
die, because they represent a theory of
government which a large body of men
in every community will always enter-
tain. But they will not control the
destiny of this country for many years
to come. We are about to enter on an
epoch of magnificent and extravagant
paternalism, in which a nation of inex-
haustible resources will endeavor to ex
ploit its wealth and power in every di-
rection. Territorial extension and
enormous public works, and the vast
expenditure they will entail, will prob-
ably give the country a period of unex-
ampled superficial prosperity.— -Bteemnj/
Nexcs.
up the excitement. / A latfce number
remained until four o’olpck Wednes-
day morning; and then went home to
breakfast with the knowledge,— that
the New York Time* claimed Cleve-
land’s election, and the Hcmld that of
General Harrison.
The entire affair passed off pleasantly;
and as old and staid citizens crawled
home about daybreak, many of them
said they felt like boys again find that
the night spent at the hail hearii----  [J — — . — — — — W - • '« >.x..«.iUg the
news, was the best part of the election.
The gathering was a success In even-
respect, except in telling who had been
elected President; but it did prove that
our peonle drop all party feelings when
the polls close, and enjov an evening
together as friends and fellow citizens.
It
The Solid South
COCK-A-DOODLE-DOO!
HOLLAND BEATS THEM TOO!
is a thing of the past. Little West!
Virginia comes out of the wet and joins 1
the Republican procession- ‘ks is shown |
by the following:
The City and Township.
( The election here at home passed off
“Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 8— Dis- quietly. The presence of United States
West Virginia to the republicans by °- persons who, it was claimed by the
from 400 to 700 majority. This is ! chairman of the Democratic Congress-
simply a confirmation of the steady re- ional Committee, were illegal voters,
publican gains that have been coming
or thirty voters were frightened away
Ifrom the polls by the Democratic
scare-crow.
The result in Holland Township was
as follows: Whole number of votes
cast, 034.
Plurality for Harrison and Morton, 163
“ “ Luce ................. 162
“ “ Belknap .............. 185
“ u Edward Vaupell ..... 266
There were 19 Labor votes and 11
ballots for Fisk and Brooks, cast in
Holland township. The United States
inspectors refused to serve, as they had
confidence enough in the township
board to trust them to receive and
count the votes. The “black list” was
posted up by a hard shelled old Demo-
crat, but it did not “scare” to any
alarming extent, as is shown by the
old fashioned majorities the United
States ticket received.
Representative Gerrit J. Diekema
has six hundred majority in this Dis:
trict.
Church Items.
• Hope Reformed Church:— Ser-
vices at 10:30 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. Sun-
day School at 12 m. Young People’s
meeting at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meeting
Thursday at 7:30 p. m. Rev. V. __
Hulbert, D. D., of Battle Creek, will
conduct the services.
Methodist E. Church:— Rev. R. C.
Crawford, pastor. Services at 10:30 a.
m. and 7:80 p. m. Sunday School at 12
m. Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 7:30. All are welcome and the seats
are free.
Holland Christian Ref. Church,
Ninth street.— Rev. E. Bos, pastor.
" * . ..... 10Sendees at 9 :30 a  m , 2 and 7 :3  p. m.
Holland Christian Reformed
Church— Market Street.— Rev. E.Van
der Vries, Pastor; Services at 7:30 a.
m., 2:00 and 7:30 p. m.
First Reformed Church.— Ser
vices at 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m.
Third Reformed Church.— Rev.
D. Broek, Pastor; Services at 9:30 a. m.
and 2:00 p. m.
m to-day. The republican state com->’ . _________ _______
m it tee have claimed the state by a
much larger majority.?. They claim1 to
/ amt probably a
mgressmeri. they
have at least three, ____ r.„.
solid delegation of congressmen. T
claim majorities for the electoral ticket
ard a majority in legislature. The
scene of the republican enthusiasm in
this city to-night is unprecedented.
created general indignation on the part
of all the better class of citizens, both
Democrats and Republicans. We are
informed that this scheme was got up
by Democratic managers outside of
Holland city, and while it helped the
Republicans materially, we are glad to
know that no such disgraceful outrage
The floincllctit Men In Holland,
As well as the handsomest, and others,
are invited to call on airny druggist and
get/m; a trial bottle of Kemp's Balsam
tor the Throat and Lungs, a remedy
Card of Thanks.
We wish hereby to express our heart-
felt thanks to our friends for the many
tokens of sympathy in our recent be-
reavement.
Mrs. J. W. Hekhuis
and family.
that is selling entirely upon its merits
and is guaranteed to relieve and cure
all Chronic and Acute Coughs, Asth-
ma, Bronchitis and Consumption.
Large bottles 50 cents and SI .
OjHtcru In Can or Bulk.
At the City Bakery you will find
’ ’  ~ Hi 
Thousands of people have crowed the^
streets in front of the Intelligence :'U ,e\e1 1)6 .reJ eftte ’ Men "ll0 ll5ul
building to read the bulletins, and on ‘ 'V01'*ied hard for the success of Mr.
every hand is heard the cry that “tbe (Ford and his party, inarched in Demo-
solid south is broken at last by the vote'eratic processions and contributed their
o ussae. 1 money, were told when they appeared
Delaware w.ll elect a Kepub 1 at th lls on election j ^ t,
can benator for the .first time m the ; coukl not vot(, Deniocratic Holland-
1, ‘Story of thebtau. . , t, j er9 in Ottawa county will be a scarce
The Banner state*. article hereafter, and the men who got
rr-, 1 i up the “black list”/ and sent it here,
Pennsylvania leads the column with 'need never come to this locality for
a majority of 72,658, for Protection. votes. ,
Kansas, which has been classed as a Aside from this unpleasant feature
doubtful State, gives Harrison 70,900 1 of the day, everything was harmonious
majority.
Avery large stock of Dress Goods
cheap at D. Bertsch's. 2 wks.
your choicest Oysters. aving been in
this business for the last twenty years
we ought to know what our people
want, and we are bound to please
everybody. Give us a call.
John Pessink & Bro.
A DIFFERENCE. HATS.
"."-"I » .. ...... .
i rial difference in the goods you have
: purchased from time to time.'
A difference in their wear, a difference
in their fit, style, quality and finish.
You certainly have noticed, if, after
having bought of any of our com-
1 petitors such goods as they are able to
obtain in the various clothing markets
of the country, you have purchased of
us one of our tailor-made suits or over-
coats, you must indeed be dull of com-
, prehension if you cannot detect their
superiority in 'everything that goes to
make good garments. Their superior
quality is stamped on every item of
their make up.
From the time the goods go into the
hands of the cutters until their final
inspection, every process of manufac-
turing is subjected to the most zealous
care, thus insuring the best possible
1 results.
! Not only in manufacturing do we
; have an advantage of our competitors
| in quality, style, fit and finish, but the
: saving to us of a manufacturer’s profit
! of from 33 1-3 to .50 per cent, is a matter
of great consequence, not only to us
’ but to you likewise.
From possessing the advantages
herein set forth we are willing and
: anxious to share them with our cus-
1 tomers. Yours anxious to please.
Our Hat Department is replete with
all of the latest * ’ ' '
signs in Men's
hildren
styles, shape's and de-
, Youths’, Boys and
Children’s Hats and Caps.
We are the sole agents for the cele-
brated
MILLER HAT,
Which is the acknowledged leader of
style. We have them in Nobby Shapes
for the young men, and in more sedate
styles for the elder ones.
If you make a bet of a hat on elec-
tion, stipulate that it shall be a Miller.
If you win, the best will be none too
good for you, and you will have it in
the Miller. If you lose— why A, of
course— the other fellow will be expect-
ing the best and will have to have the
Miller in order to get it.
Gents’ Fnisiis.
Our stock in this line embraces tlu
Best Goods in the market.
Our Underwear is all bought in case
lots at the lowest manufacturer’s rates.
We would quote prices, but do not
know where to begin, as everything we
have in this line is a bargain at the
price sold for. Trade with
Congressman-Elect Charles E. Belknap.
The “Guefliers.” 1 President—
The Return*.
On Tuesday evening, after a hard
day’s work— at the polls— for their re-
spective candidates, all parties assem-
bled at the Opera House, to learn how
their brethren throughout the country
had fared. The building was com-
pletely filled with a jolly, goodnatured
crowd; and as the news was read from
the stage, the cheers from the side
which seemed to be favored by the
bulletins almost raised the roof. The
band was present and helped to swell
the noise and enthusiasm. People
from Zeeland, Fillmore, Olive and
other towns, soon arrived, bringing the
news from their respective places. The
magnificent gains made by the Repub-
licans in these towns made the crowd
happy. The boys struck up the cam-
paign songs and “Bye-Grover-Bye-”
made the rafters ring. News from
Grand Haven township, Saugatuck,
Clyde and other places, favorable to the
“Little Giant,” brought out a tremen-
dous cry of “Ford! Ford! M. II. Ford!”
which proved that the Democrats were
wide-awake. As the hours wore on
until midnight, and the bulletins varied
with gains for Cleveland and Harrison,
the fun increased. Mr. Tennis Keppel
about 1:80 a. m. made one of his short
but sweet speeches to the boys, which
brought out an earthquake of applause.
F. G. Churchill and G. Van Schelven
were both on deck and helped to- keep
the ball rolling. Pessink Brothers,
with their usual enterprise, inarched
Into the hall with hot coffee, bushels of
pea-nuts and other good things, which
went off like the proverbial “hot cakes.”
An indication that Indiana had gone
Democratic, made the two Slabbekoorn
... ....... . i , brothers, from Zeeland, dance around
elects every nuu, on he ticket, and Uke sdlool ^  ttI1(1 ’8]loat like Cc.
irivesBen Ilarnson tully a thousand J manche Indians. The result was early
Glory enough for one day! J indicated as a close one, and this kept
The result of the “guessing” contest
indicates how the boys expected things
to go. The trouble with the Repub- : 3,(i
licans was that they did not have faith 1 4th
enough. Mr. Va® Putteif who Wins ,
the first prize only hoped for fKM) major- 1
ity for Belknap, and even he was <
sidered wild. His guess is over two! 2nd
thousand wide of the mark. Dr. Yates 1 3rd
was the wisest man on the State con-
test, and he could have added
several thousand votes to his figures
and still been safe.
The “guesses” received were as
follows:
For Congress, Belknap majorities: i
Leendert Van Putten ....... . ..... 600
Frank Haddon . . . . ; ........ ; 869
Herman Vaupell .................. 320
P. A. Moes ..... ; ....... ; ......... . 285
A. Visscher ........................ 251
W. T. Post ........................ 250
Geo. E. Hunt ...................... 248
William Vorst ......... ! . ! ......... 225
John Kruisenga ................... 217
For Congress, Ford majorities:
Herman Nyland ..... . .... ..... . 95
James Smith ...................... 175
A. G. Huizenga .................. 198
Marinus Van Putten .............. 200
B. Van Putten .................. . 210
D. Gilmore ..................... 300
P. Siersema . ...................... 327
Henry Kleyn ...................... 350
W. C. Walsh ...................... 444
G. P. Hummer .................... 520
J. G. Van Putten ......... . ..... 4 <)5gj
1
Rep Deia. Pro. Lab Uep.
1st Ward 123 86 3 4
i lur.
37
2nd “ ' .58 56 •> 8 o
3rd “ 158 84 10 10 74
1 h “
-66 42 — 12 24
i
j Governor—
Harrison’s plurality, 137
1 1st Ward 128 84 4 4 39
d “ •58 56 •> 8 •>
d “ 157 84 10 11 73
4th “ 66 42 — 12 22
HOUSEMAN, DONNALLY & JONES,
Reliable and Square Dealing Clothiers,
34, 36 and 38 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich,
Cyrus G. Luce's plurality, 13(1 1 A. HARRINGTON, A. O. BUSTED, I. H. GARVEUNK,
A. G. Baumgartel
For Governor, Luce majorities: .
O. E. Yates .................... 13 500
John Kruisenga ................ 12 172
Leendert Van Putten ........... 10 000
A. Visscher ........ . ...... 10 OOo
W. T. Post ............ 8 875
Geo. E. Hunt. .................. 8 015
Peter Kane ..................... 8 000
Herman Vaupell: .............. 7 300
Frank Haddon ................. 7 000
Peter A. Moes .................. 6 500
A. G. Huizenga ................. 3 580
W. C. Walsh ................... 3 333
D. Gilmore ................... 2 500
Marinus Van Putten ........... 2 000
For Burt:
Hjury Kleynyn ................... 4 ouo
J. G. Van Putten ............ ... 8 786
Geo. P. Hummer. . . ........ : . 2 125
B. Van Putten ...... ......... 1000
Congress—
1st Ward 121 88 3 4
2nd “ 59 58 1 6
3rd “ 1*54 94 7 7
4tb “ 59 48 — 13
C. E. Belknap's plurality, 1C6
State Senator—
1st Ward 123 85 4 4
2nd “ 58 56 o 8
3rd “ 155 84 10 10
4th “ 65 43 — 12
Harrington, Husted & Co.,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
38 Handle all kinds of Fruit and Produce. We solicit your consignments
^2 j of fruit and guarantee good sales and prompt returns.u — 274 S. Water strest,
J. Den Herder’s plurality, 183, j8.Qm
Representative— I ..... ..... ....... .. — .....
Chicago, III,
1st Ward , 127 82 2 4 45
2nd • “ ’ 59 55 2 . 8 4
3rd “ 164 T7 8 11 87
4th “ 69 39 — 12 30
G. J. Diekema’s plurality, 166
Sheriff-
1st Ward 161 49 o 3 112
2nd “ 77 41 _ 6 36
3rd “ 173 72 6 8 101
4th “ 65 44 — 10 21
-THE—
BOSTON BAOB1
is handling
Edward VaupeH’s plurality, 270
The'pluralities for the remaining of-
ficers were as follows:
Judge of Probate, Charles E. Soule,
Hep., 134; County Clerk, W. 8. Cole
Rep., 137; County Treasurer, Edward
P. Gibbs, Rep., 143; Register of Deeds,
L. T. K&nterSj Dem., 22; Prosecuting
Attorney, W. I. Lillie, Rep., 134; Cir-
cuit Coiirfc Commissioners, Arend Vis-
scher, Rep., 136, Walter G. Van Slyck,
Rep., 134; Coroner®, Curtis W. Gray,
Rep., 134, Oscar E. Yates, Rep., 136;
Surveyor, Emmet H. Peck, Rep., 134.
The total vote cast in the city was
722
In a
OYSTERS
dl Wm.
, being the largest ever polled here. 1
addition to this probably twenty-live
^ . . .....
direct from Baltimore tin
season
CAN OR BULK
Our Bulk Oysters are solii
meats and nice sweet stock.
Our cans are. the best o
fill and the cheapest.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Give us p all.
C. BLOM, Jb.
-LOCAL ITEMS.
Old winter will soon be here.
“We’ve got you on the list” was all
the cry Tuesday.
Heavy thunderstorms visited the
city last Monday night.
Rosin & Blom— temi>erance hall-
corner Sixth and River streets.
Hugh Bradshaw, of Chicago, was
in town last Satui-day. He informs us
that everything is progressing favQr-
ably in regard to the Chicago steam-
boat line. The new boat will be first
class in every respect, with compound
engines; and all modern conveniences
for passengers. The steamer will be
lighted throughout with electricity. He
ilfiays that he will fill up all our resorts
rwi
The Kanters’ block, which is aim
completed, is 6ne of the finest buildings
in the city.
“C.” iiANiiUET at Lloyd’s Park Hotel
this evening, Friday. Go and see what
you can see.
Attend the oyster supper and dance
given by the I. 0. of 0. F. next Friday
evening, Nov. 10th.
The schooner R.* Kanters arrived at
this i)ort last week Saturday night, and
laid up for the season.
v th Chicago visitors.
It was impossible to collect local
news this week, as the whole popula-
tion was wild about the election re-
turns. After next week the banners
will be folded away, the torches laid
on the shelf and the even tenor of busi-
ness and life resumed. We will then
be able to give our readers all the
County and City news; and we want
them to respond by subscribing for our
News, Only $1.50 for the News from
now until January 1st 1890.
. - - ~
The Zeeland Jubilee.
Allegan will have a new County
Court House. It was decided Tuesday
—by 000 majority. ^
What’s the matter with the mem-
bers of the Young Men’s Republican
Club? They are dandies.
The Zeeland Republicans will cele-
irate the victory on Monday evening.
They expect to have a grand time; and
will be pleased to have all their Hol-
land friends join with them.
Pemonal Xew*.
D. Bertsch feels so good that he is
selling Cloaks, Dress Goods, etc.,
cheaper than ever. Cailon him. See
Business Locals.
- — v - - — ^ -
II. A. Goodrich, of Fennville, visited ) New Cloaks, Fancy and Millinery
.  . . ___ y rrsxswiu iUL:t Vii* t'iwl of t lifi
Rev. V. M. HulbeUt, D. D., of
Battle Creek, Mich., will preach in
Hope Church, to-morrow, Sunday,
morning and evening.
In our last issue we stated that the
I. 0. of 0. F. would give an oyster
supper and dance on Oct. 16th. It
should have read Nov. 16th.
We understand that a number of
Democrats refrained from voting Tues-
day on account of the “Black List.”
What was the matter anyway?
If last Tuesday had been such
day as Thursday, we would have doubts
about the result of the election,
rained hard and was a regular Demo-,,
cratic day.
Holland last Tuesday.
Our old friend, W. II. Rogers, of the
Albion Recorder was here this week.
His family will move to Albion next
Monday.
Mr. W. Z. Bangs formerly in busi-
ness in this city, but lately of Rose-
land, 111., has opened a drug store in
Grand Rapids, at 79 South Division
street.
Mr. John Ver Sluis, of Grand Rap-
ids, who recently lost his right arm and
was so seriously injured otherwise that
his life was despaired of, by being
caught between two cars on the G. R.
& I. R. It., was in the city this wee
He is now in good health.
Tuesday, i\ov. 13, 1888,
P. H. Wilms, to make room for next
season’s goods, will sell at auction on
Dec. 1, 1888, all of this year's stock.
For further particulars see ad. else-
where in this issue.
is the day when Holland will celebrate
the great victory.
Everybody is invited to come to Hol-
land Tuesday and enjoy the day.
The programme will be as follows:
Salute of 38 guns at sunrise.
ONE-of the amusements on electioiK At 2 p. m. all steamwhistles will be
day was the playing of Uie band onjhe ^ toote(V, an(1 all ^  ^ t0 an.
nounce the starting of the procession.
The grand procession will move at
roof of the Werkman Furniture Fac-
tory. Mr. Werkman said it was don
to help Belva Lockwood’s election.
Last week we stated that Mrs. D.
M. Gee’s millinery store was decorated
in honor of the Democratic candidates.
Dr. Gillespie should have the credit,
his dentist rooms being over Mrs. Gee's
store.
The work on the culvert, stone an
brick, across Tannery creek, Eleventh
street, was completed last week, and
the filling in is progressing rapidly.
The work will be entirely finished by
the 1st of December.
The next social of the M. E. Church
will be held at the residence of Mr.
Hanson next Wednesday evening. We
hope to see a large gathering, as it will
be moonlight, and a pleasant time is
anticipated. Refreshments will be
served.
• An oyster supper will be given by
the I. 0. of 0. F. lodge No. 192, in this
city, next Friday evening Nov. 16th.
It is expected that an enjoyable time
will be liad by all those that partici-
pate. Goodrich's Orchestra will fur-
nish music for the occasion. Every-
body is cordially invited.
Mr. J. W. Bosman has purchased
the beautiful residence lot owned by
Grace Church; and also a fine lot on
Twelfth Street which was the property
of John A. Pieters. Mr. Bosman has
faith in the future of Holland; and is
also aware of the fact that desirable
lots are getting very scarce.
2 p. Li. and will include:
The veteran soldiers of Ottawa and
Allegan counties will lead the proces-
sion as a Guard of Honor to our next
Congressman.
Hon. Chas. E. Belknap and other
^distinguished guests in carriages.
Bands of music, drum corps, trades
isplays, farmers wagons, cavalry etc.
The broom, horn, cow-bell and
whistle brigade will wake the echoes.
-The marching club, Hope College
Harrison guards, and Ed. Vaupell
“kids.”
The stars and stripes will be there
by a large majority.
At 6:30 p. m. the grand torch-light
procession will parade through all the
principal streets.
Magnificent illumination in the even-
ing of stores and residences.
Fireworks! A fine display of fire-
works at 7 p. m.
Meeting at the Opera House at8p.
Jn., at which national songs by Van
mte's choir, campaign songs by the
lege boys and speeches from every-
ly will close the jubilee.
Iceland, Fillmore, Olive, Overisel,
ugatuck, Laketown, Jamestown,
Tendon, Grand Haven, Robinson,
BUSINESS LOCALS;
The combination of ingrttiients found
in Ayer's Pills renders them tonic and
curative as well as cathartic. Fortius
reason they are the best medicine for
people of costive habit, as they restore
the natural action of the bowels, with-
out debilitating.
i '
VandenBerge & Bertsch have op
hand at their Millinery store a fine as-
sortment of Cloaks, Fancy and Milli-
nery Goods. Their line in Cloaks,
Hats, Feathers, etc., is very complete
and includes all of Uie latefitstyles. La-
dies are invited to come and see the
new stock.
Go and see D. Bertsch’s goods before
buying elsewhere. You will save
money by doing so. 2 wks.
There is no more fruitful source of
disease than vitiated blood. It in-
volves every organ and function of the
body, and if not immediately corrected
by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla sooner
or later leads to fatal results. Be ffOUlff fairs held ill this city,
warned in time. p
English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard, Soft, or Calloused Lumps and
Ifemishes from horses, Blood Spavin,
(Jirbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone,
llifies, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
'oughs, Etc, Saves $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted. Sold by Dr. H.
Kremers, Druggist, Holland, Mich.
10-0m
goods just received at the Millinery
store of Van den Berge & Bertsch.
Cloak*! Cloak*!
Save money by buying your cloaks at
D. Bertsch 's. 2 wks.
Kcducing the Siirplu*.
The disposition of the Surplus in the
U. S. Treasury engages the attention
of our Statesmen, but a more vital
uestion has our attention, and that is
he reduction of the Surplus Consumi>-
twesr Since the discovery and intro-
diction of Dr. King's New Discovery
f|r Consumption, there has been a
rked decrease in the mortality from
is dreaded disease, and it is possible
, Jo still further reduce the number of
Consumptives. How? By keeping con-
stantly at hand a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery and using according to
directions, upon the appearance of the
first symptoms, such as a Cough, a Cold ,
a Sore Throat, a Chest, or side PattL
Taken thus early a cure is guaranteed.
Trial bottles free at Yates Kane,
Holland and A. De Kruif, Zeeland. •: <
Our druggists keep for sale Hall’s
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer, the
best preparation ever made for restor-
ing the vitality and color of the hair.
IhU' M’CVtterittftttS. ouretom
Q-H/ATsTD
Closing Old#
ON . ' - -
decembeiTi, iM,
at 4 m
P. H. WILMS,
RIVER STREET,
If the farmers and others wish to
take the advantage of this I will sell at
auction to the highest bidder in order
to make room for next season's goods,
the following, viz: A lot of newJwggies,
new Studebaker lumber wagon, with
wide tires: a lot of Clark’s platform
spring wagons, best in the market;
Clark's market wagons, and other plat-
form spring wagons; four good grain
drills; two sulky plows; three Samson
mowers; a lot o/ swell body cutters;
Portland cutters; Keystone plows, both
iron and wooden; beam plows, Bissell,
South Bend plows; Toledo plows; a lot
of Diamond Tooth Harrows: one hun-
dred or more of Spring Tooth Harrows,
of both descriptions, with teeth fastened
on under side, and iron on bottom;
Champion Harrows, teeth on top; a lot
of Pumps, Drive Wells and Open Wells;
a lot of three-shovel cultivators and
and live-shovel cultivators, Spring
Tooth Cultivators, etc., etc.
P. II. WILMS.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 5, 1888.
Pi taiir <t Pi Mtt
Dealers in
- ---- —
Subscribers to the News, would
confer a favor to us, when ordering"
their address changed, to state their
former post office. Sometimes we are
obliged to look over the entire list to
make the correction, and by obliging
us with the above favor we could make
the changes of address easily.
i Georgetown — everybody come and
 One of our physicians made abet
with a photographer of the city that if
Ford was defeated he would ride him in
a wheelbarrow on Eighth stKe/ftom
Market to Cedar streets. The Let will
probably be paid some time nexfcweek,
and a collection will be taken up from
spectators to heal his wounded feel-
ings.
join the procession!
FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKED
MEATS.
In Michigan.
- ----- - —
Death of Ilenr)- Baum.
We take from the San Diego Un
the following notice of the death of
Henry Baum, who resided in Holland
' for many years, and has many friends
here. Mr. Baum removed from Hol-
land to California, about six years ago.
“Henry Baum, who has lived jn Na-
tional City nearly six years, died Sunday
afternoon. He was 75 years old and
had many friends in National City.
He leaves six children, 4three in Penn-
syB-ania and three in National City.
He lived with his daughter’s family,
and has suffered for many months with
a chronic disease. He was highly re-
spected by all. The remains will be
interred at 10 o’clock this morning! w .
The weather was cool, but favorable)
throughout Michigan op election day,
and a large vote was polled. The
“great prohibition gains” failed to ap-
pear, and the Fisk vote will not be as
large as that given to St. John, in 1884.
It is estimated that the Labor party
cast about 4000 votes in Michigan, for
Streeter. This will hardly elect him,
however.
Hillsdale’s wool and Muskegon's pines,
Saginaw’s salt and Marquette's mines,
Swell the chorus!
Good-bye, sweet Grover, good-bye.
Parties desiring
Ihoice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
larket on Eivsr Street.
DE K RAKER & DE KOSTER.
[Holland, Mich., Aug. 3, 1888. 27-1 y
“Pat, did you say you had wor
: Father Donovan?” “Oidid,
d did he approve what you didfor
?” “Ho mver said a word agin it,
T “That’s saying a good deal, for
ler Donovan wasn’t the man to be
itJn the presence of anything that
ms disapproval. What was tne na-
of the work you did for him?"
’ it plaze ye, Oi was sixton of Kil-
Church an’ Oi dug his grave.”—
hers Gazette,
A Mormon editor of Salt Lake City
' the following in a recent number:
e unknown woman who was killed
this place about three months ago
io
. - - ____ lis
, tho cars proves to be one of th
wives of the editor of this paper. ”
CURE
FITS!
When I say Curb I do not mean merely to
stop them for a time, and then bare them re»
tarn again. 1 mean A RADICAL CURE.
I hare made the disease of
FITS, EPILEPSY or '
FALLING SICKNESS*
A life-long etady. I warrant my remedy to
Cure the worst cases. Becaaso others bars
failed is no reason for not now receiving a care.
Send at once for a treatise and a Frbb Bottlb
of my IRTALURLB Rehedt. Give Express
and Post Office. It costa yoa nothing for a
trial, and it will care yoa. Address
H.Q.ROOT.M.Oh IMPeaiiSMIewYok
DIPLOMA
AWARDED THE
Sewing Machine
At our late fair and the fore-
being declared aw doing the
best work.
DIPLOMA
I have on hand a variety of twenty different kinds
M
Chilled Plows
and have sold these goods for sixteen years. My claims are
that they will excel anything on the American market. I
would like the trade of all our farmers on these goods and
give them trial terms.
Also have on hand a fine line of
Open and Top Buggies,
JACKSON LUMBER WAGONS,
Tne Late Improved Reed Spring Tooth Harrow.
Give me a call if in need of any of these goods, and you wi
he treated with courtesy.
All goods warranted.
B. VAN RAALTE,
GIVEN TO THE
TOITED
STATES
ORGAN,
ATTEINTTIOIST !
We don’t need to say to the public that we are trying to give
goods away, but it is well known that we sell as low as they can buy
in any city in Michigan.
on Honest
For the PURE, and at the
same, time FULL HEAVY
TOJjiES . given by these in-
We are algo agents for
other sewing machines and
organs which may be seen at
'm
i
Wi -r «
 A-
lave a large stock of
IRNITURE
M;
saoud mo]
Then those who are in need of a suit they will save money just
now, as our fine suits of this spring have to go, so we cut prices:
Suits worth $28 for $22; Suits worth $25 for $18; Suits worth $19 for
$16; Suits worth $12 for $9; Suits worth $10 for $7.50, etc.
Chicago Clothing House, L. HENDERSON.
PROTECTION!
When in need of
BOOTS and SHOES
to protect the feet remember that
Carries a fine assortment of goods in
the above line.
The Best !
Only the Best!
And Nothing but
the Best !
-AT-
E. HEROLD fi. Ym PitteD 4 Sors.
We have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to call
on us and inspect these goods.
We guarantee satisfaction.
The have just received their
Fall Stock of
Gray Bros. Shoes
jM§, ..... ...
WALL
A Specialty.
PAPEE
A full line of
Boston Rubber Goods,
on hand at low figures.
The best make of Rubbers in the
Market.
E. HEROLD.
CARPETS !
CARPETS !
C.Steketee& Bos,
GENERAL
MERCHANTS,
Always have on hand a complpte itock of goods
conalallugof
, . The largest stock on hand
than ever before, at lower
figures than they can be
bought for in Grand Rapids.
We sew and lay Carpets by
those wno purchase of us and
desire to have it done.
Dry Goods,
GROCERIES,
left aiii Glassware,
DRY GOODS
Hats, Caps,
NOTIONS,
A full line of Groceries al-
ways on hand, and highest
price paid for Butter
and Eggs.
PARENTS
-IF YOUR -
BOY OR GIRL
Needs a pair of
Before you send them to School. It
will benefit you to call and examine
our stock before purchasing '
goods elrewnere.
We have the best
School Shoe
Special line of Eartbern Ware inch aa
FLOWER POTS,
In the market for the money, and we
are sure If you once buy a pair of
them you will not regret it. •
Fron the tmal'eM to the largen alee; al*o large
.... nd ~ ‘Urn* for Lawna and Gardena.
We also have on hand a good durable
line of
A complete line of
5c., 10c., and 25c.
Counter Goods.
hrgiiu it Lais Caps ail M Lacs,
That are soft and easy on the foot.
We still have a lot of those windmills
that please the little ones so much,
which
j Cheap Cassi meres for Boys’ and
; Men’s Suits.
........ we give away to every
purchaser of a pair of shoes.
MEYER,
EROUWER
Pleare cell and examine onr Goode txfjre buying
elsewhere.
Van Dim Eros.
24 EIGHTH STRfeET.
0- STEKETEE A BOS.
Holland. Mich., Jnly 5, 18* St-lf. If you want a good pair of
SUBSCH/IBE
For the
RIVER STREET.
& co. MM City Ms
$1.50
Boots and Shoes
For a reasonable price call at
P. De Kraker’s,
Corner of River and Eighth Sts.
Prices to suit everybody. Come aud
see us before you go elsewhere.
From now until
%
Holland, - Mich, j January 1, 1890.
Wti
...... .....
Repairing done neatly, snbsanttially,
and on short notice.
BALLOT-BOX OR SWORD.
1>R. TALMAGfc’8 DISCOt'RSK OX A
MIGHTY INSTITUTION.
The Hnllot Boie* of the Anclent»-Ttie Im-
portanre of the Hnllot In Government—
PeculinrltieHor a 1‘renhlentlal Campalfpi-
A Sermon Delivered In the Brooklyn
Tabernacle.
“Two cubits and a half won the length
of it, and a cubit and a half the breadth of It.
and a cubit and a cubit and a half the height of
It. —ExoduH xxxvii, 1. Ho aaid :
Look nt it— the sacred chest of the nu-
cieuts. It was about five feet long, three
feet wide, and three feet high. It was
within and out of pure gold. On the top
of it stood two angels facing each other
with outspread wings. In that sacred
box was the law, and there were in it a
great many precious stones. With that
pox went the fate of the nation. Carried
in front of the host, the waters of the
Jordan parted. Diviuely charged, costly,
precious, momentous box. No unholy
hands might lay hold of it. It was
called the ark of the covenant. Bntyou
will understand it was a box. the niost
precious box of the ages. Where is it
now? Gone forever. Not a crvpt of
church qr museum of tho world has a
fragment of it.
But is not this nation God’s chosen
people? Have we not passed through
the Red Sea? Have we not been led with
a pillar of fire by night? Has this Nation
no ark of the covenant? Yes, the ballot-
box, the sacred chest of the Nation, the
ark of the American covenant.
It is the law. in it is the divine and the
human will, in it is tho fate of the na-
tion. t arried in front of our host again
and again the waters of national trouble
have parted. Mighty nrk of the
nant, the Americau ballot-box!
very old box.
In Athens, long before the art of print-
ing, the people dropped pebbles into it
to give expression to their sentiments.
After that beaus were dropped into it—
a white bean for the affirmative, a black
bean for the negative. After that, when
they wished to vote a man outofeitizeu-
ship they would write his name upon a
shell and drop that into the box.
0 Connell, and Grote, and Cobdeu,
and Macaulay, aud Gladstone fought
great battles in the introduction of the
b “
Without it elections in this country
wonld be a farce. There must be a scru-
tiny on this subject. The law must have
keenest twist foi the neck of repeaters.
Something more than slight imprison-
ment. It is an attempt at the assassina-
tion of the Republic, when a man at-
tenfpts to put in n spurious vote. In
olden times when men laid unholy
bauds on the ark of the covenant they
.dropped down dead. Witness Uzzah.
Aud when meu attempt to put unholy
hands ou the American ballot-box. the
ark of tho American covenant, they de-
serve extermination.
Another powerful foe of this sacred
chest is intimidation.
Corporations sometimes demand that
their employes vote in this aud that way.
It is skillfully done. It is not positively
in so many words demanded, but the
employe understands he will be frozen
out of tbo establishment unless he votes
ns the firm do. So you can go into vil-
lages where there ere establishments
with hundreds of thouisuds of emploves,
and having found out the politics of 'the
head meu in the factory, you cau tell
which way the election is going. Now,
that is damnable. If in any precinct in
the United States a man cannot vote as
he pleases, there is something awfullv
wrong.
deserters whom Andrew Jackson had
shot, and all the pictorials of those
times represented Jackson ns taking his
office from the hand of the devil.
Isaw at Put-in-Bay, Ohio, in a museum,
a prominent paper of 18k, which spoke
of Henry Clay ns a gambler, a libertine,
unit a murderer; and the manner in
which he was defamed, and the outrages
which were heaped upon him may be
well guessed from Mr. Clay’s eulogv of
hiH native State, Kentucky. He said:
hen I seemed to be assailed bv all tbe
rest of the world she interposed her
broad and impenetrable shield, repelled
tbe poisoned shafts that were aimed for
my destruction, and vindicated my good
name from every malignant and un-
founded aspersion.”
Defamation! It is the curse of the
Americau ballot-box. Just ns soon as in
the great cities a man is put up for office
be is made the target. The fact that he
is up is prima facie evidence that ho
must be brought down. His public life
and his private life are scrutinized, and
all the electric lights are turned ou.
How often it is that meu have gone down
under such things. In every autumnal
election the air is filled with carrion
crows scenting carcasses. Caw! Caw!
(aw! There are newspapers in the
l uited States that in the great autumnal
elections take wild license
cove-
It is a
How do yon treat that employe who
votes differently from what you do? ; They are tilled
Oh, you say you do not interfere with editorial columns of such
his right of suffrage. But you call him
into your private office, and you find
fault with his work, and after ‘a while
you tell him there is an uncle or an aunt,
or a niece, or a nephew that must have
that position. You do not say it because
he voted this or that way, but be knows
and God knows it is. if that man has
given to you in hard work an equivalent
pass on. The young man who has been
waiting for his time will come op and
proudly and blushingly deposit his first
vote and pass ou. The capitalist will
fi°n\e i'P bediainonded finger, and
the laborer with hard fist, and the one
vote will be ns good us the other. Know
storm of suffrages, and then these white
Hakes will be gathered together and
compacted into an avalanche that will
slide down in expression of the will of
the people. Stand out of the way of it!
In the awful sweep of this white ava-
lanche let political fraud go down a
thousand feet under.
Yon have not only a vote, von have a
prayer. The prayer may be mightier
than the vote. Oh, ns citizens of this
beautiful citr, and of this State, and of
this nation, let us do our whole duty.
" e cannot live under anv other form of
government than that which God has
given us in this country. The stars on
our flag are not the stars of a thickening
night, but tbo stars sprinkled amid the
bars of morning cloud. We are going
to have one government on this entire
continent. Let tho despotisms of Asia
keep their feet off the Pacific const, and
let the tyrannies of Europe keepiher
feet off the At lantic coast. We are goine
to have one government. Mexico
CARL BUNDER,
1?
for the wages you pay him, you have no
right to ask anything else of him. He
sold you his work; he did not sell von
^ ______ __ Wi*l
for UK *fo11 Te™8 iut0 tbe Union, and Chris-
with calumilv bThiI ,tT,tyi l‘,ld . 1c,viIi^‘ou will stand
n calumuj. The Hide by side in tbe halls of
Monteznmas. And if not in our
day, then in the day of our
children, lucatan and Central America
will come in dominion, while ou tbe
North Canada will be ours, not by cou-
•41 .... ---- papers reek
with it; their columns are stuffed with
it. There are newspapers in the United
States which in the great popular elec-
tions breakfast aud dine aud sup on in-
decency. They wallow in it.
like the mire. Tbey give more fo^olle
quill full of it tha^ a whole hogshead
of decent product. There are in these
great autumnal elections men sitting in
editorial chairs who write with a quill,
not plucked from the stupid
swords may never clash blades-but we
will woo our fair neighbor of the North,
and then England will say to Canada:
ion are old enough for the marriage
day. and then, turning, will sav: “Giant
rnllot boxes in England, and to-day it is
one of the fastnesses of that Nation. It
is one of the cornerstones of our Govern-
ment. It is older than the constitution.
In it is our national safety. Tell me
what will be the fate of the American
ballot-box. the ark of the American cov-
enant, and I will tell you what will be
the fate of this nation. Give the peo-
ple once a year, or once in four years,
an opportunity to express theirpolitical
sentiments, and yon practically avoid
insurrection aud revolution.
Either give them the ballot or thev
ill take the sword. Without theballot'-
box there can be no free republican in-
stitutions. Milton, visiting in Italy, no-
ticed that on the sides of \ esuvius gar-
deners and farmers were at work while
the volcano was in eruption, and he
asked them if they were safe. “Yes,”
•aid the fanners and’ the gardeners, “it is
safe; all the danger is before the erup-
tion; then comes earthquake and terror,
but just ns soon ns the volcano begins to
pour forth lava we all feel at rest.” It
is the suppression of political senti-
ment, the suppression of public opinion,
that makes moral earthquake and Na-
tional earthquake. Let public opinion
poor forth, and that gives satisfaction,
•nd that gives peace, and that gives per-
manency to good government.- And vet,
though the ballot-box is the sacred chest
and tbe ark of the American covenant,
you know as well as I know it, ns its
sworn antagonists, and I propose this
morning in God’s name and as a Christian
patriot to set before yon the names of
some of the sworn enemies of this sacred
chest, the ark of the Americau covenant,
the ballot-box.
Defamation of character is one of the
curses of the American ballot-box to-
day. In your great Presidential elec-
-- ‘ions "bo can tell from what he reads
of Holland, " ho is the man he onght to vote for?
people vote Bad men sometimes applauded, good
his political or religious principles. But
yon know as well as I do there is some-
times on that sacred chest, the ark of the
Americau covenant, a shadow corporate
or monopolistic.
1 do not wonder nt the vehemence of
Lord Chief Justice Holt,
when he said: “Let the
fairly. Interference with a man’s vote wen denounced.
°r !rhnt,Pftrt-V’ • 1 *'1* i Anotb« wonderful foe of the sacredLw k5? an 0TffenM,er n«alU8tthe I cbe8t- of the Americau covenant.
To ! “t-b01' h ‘*le rowtlr nnc* drunken
ow, ! Jke baHot-box doe. not Rive „„v
wav— God aud 1m own conscience the 'i "n “ K^11 tb® ,nomiDat,0U8
only dictator. ; [y. '.e m.tbo back Pnrt of n groggery.
hen the elector comes up he has to
of
^P0froi;lL,^B%5'toD^^,t;b'e;nd
city sewer into their editorial inkstands. there will be one government under one
nag, with one destiny— a free, undis-
puted, Christianized American conti-
nent. God save the city of Brooklyn!
God save the commonwealth of New
xork! God save the Union!
Another powerful foe of that sacred
chest, the ark of the American covenant,
the ballot-box, is bribery.
You know something of the hundreds
of thousands of dollars that were ex-
pended to carry Indiana in 1880. You
know something of the vast sums of
money expended in Brooklyn aud New
York in other years to carry elections.
Bribery is one of the disgraces of this
ountry. Aud there will be more money
used in bribery this autumn’s election
than in any previous election. It is
often the case that a man is nominated
for office with reference to his capacity
to provide money for the elections or
with reference to his capacity to com-
mand money from others. You know
the names of men who have at different
times gone into the gubernatorial chair
or congressional office buying their war
all through. I tell yon no news. Your
patriotic heart has been pained again and
again with it.
Very often it is not money that bribes,
but it is office. “You make me President
imd I’ll make you a Cabinet officer; you
«™ke me Governor and I’ll make you
Surveyor General; you make me Mnvor
and I’ll put you ou tho water board; yon
give me position and I’ll give you posi-
tion.” That is the form of bribe often
and often in these greatcities. I do not
say it is in our city, but you know again
and again throughout ’the laud these
have been the forms of bribe offered. So
it is often the ease that by the time a
man comes to an office to which he has
been elected, he ds from tho crown of
head to the sole of foot mortgaged with
pledges, and the man who goes to A1-,
bany or to Washington to get an office is*
applying for some position which was
given away three months before the elec-
tion. Two long lines of worm fence,
one worm fence reaching to Albany aud
the other to Washington, and there a
great many citizens astride the fence.
choose between two evils. ' In some
tbe cities men have come to tbe ballot-
box to vote, and have found both names
snob a scaly, greasy, and steuchful crew
they had no choice. You say vote for
somebody outside. Then they throw
away their vote. Christian men of New
Yorknud Brooklyn, honorable men, pa-
triotic meu, go and take possession of
the caucuses. First, having saturated
your pocket-handkerchief with cologne
or some other disinfectant, go down to
the caucus and take possession of it in
the name of the Lord God Almighty and
the American people, though after von
come back you should have to hang your
hat and coat ou a line in the back vanl
for ventilation.
In some of the States politics have
got so low that the nominees no more
need good morals than they do a bnth-
TH1NGS UNLIKE A CHRISTIAN.
t is not like a Christian to come into
church on the Lord’s day, after the wor-
ship has commenced, and ait down as if
you had nothing to be ashamed of.
It is not like a Christian to stare
about during the service, and to be
busied in pulling on your gloves and
arranging your dress, whilst the last
acts of worship an* being offered.
It Ls not like a Christian to wander
from your own church aud to choose to
meet with a strange congregation, when
tlie members of your own church are as-
sembled for worship.
It is not like a Christian to absent
yourself from the prayer-meeting, when
a little sacrifice would enable you to
attend.
It is not like a Christian to take only
two sittings in a )>ew because vou oc-
cupy only two, whilst vou can afford to
I>ay for four.
It is not like a Christian to snlweribe
only one dollar for missions, while vou
can afford to subscribe ten.
It is not like a Christian to gauge the
men. X°rhe
forth and bring the ark of tho covenant
back from Kirjatb- jearim? Do von not
think politics have got to a pretty low U8‘ .
ebb in our day when a Tweed could be . w vel7 unlike a Christian to absent
sent to the Legislature of New York. ! himself from church when a sjiecial col-
give, and to overlook the rule which re-
quires us to give as God hath prospered
qualified to exercise the right of suf-
frage. You have been ten, fifteen, twenty,
thirty years studying American institu-
tions, you have canvassed all the great
questions about tariff and home rule and
all the educational questions, and every-
thing in American politics you are well,
acquainted with. You consideryonrself
competent to cast a vote next Tuesday,
and you are competent. You will take
yonr position in the line of electors,
you will wait for your turn to come, the
jndge of election will announce your
name, you will cast your vote aud pass
out. Well done.
Butiight behind yon there will come
a man who cannot spell the name of
comptroller, or attorney, or mayor. Ho
cannot " rite, or if he can write he uses
a small “i” for tho personal pronoun.
He could not tell on which side of the
Allegheny Mountains Ohio is. Edu-
cated canary birds. ednented horses know
more than he. He will cast his vote
and it will balance your vote. His ig-
norance is as mighty as your intelli- I not what they do.
gence. That is not right. All men of
fair mind will acknowledge that that is
not right. Until a man cau read tbe
Declaration of Independence and the
Constitution of tbe United States, aud
calculate the interest on the American
debt, and know the difference between
a republican form of government and a
monarchy or a despotism, he is unfit to
exercise the right of suffrage at anv
ballot-box between Key West nud
Alaska.
n/J.n in Unglnnd, there were 2.000,.
000 children who ought to have been in
Bchool. There were only 1,333,000, in
other words about 50 per cent., nud of
the oO per cent, not more than 5 per
cent, got anything worthy the name of
an education. Now, take that foreign
ignorance and add to our Americau ig-
norance, and there will bo in November
thousands and thousands of people who
are no more qualified to exercise tbe
right of suffrage than to lecture on
astronomy. How are these things to be
corrected? By laws of compulsory edu-
cation well executed. I go in for a law
which, after giving fair warning for a
few years, shall make ignorance a crime.
1 here i» no excuse for ignorance on
these subjects in this land, where the
common schools make knowledge as
free as the fresh air of Heaven. I would
have a board of examination seated be-
sido the officers of registration, and let
them decide whether the men who come
nP J0 V0Je b»ve any capacity to be toon-
tbe American ‘imliot-box'to-^^i/jjopu* "Tu”1' W "'l
stand what they do. If they will not
take the education, deny them the vote.
Another powerful enemy of this
sacred chest, the. ark of the American
covenant, the ballot-box, is spurious
otiug. In 1880 in Brooklyn there were
1,000 names recorded of persons who
MwTtteTpUd frl!SSrcnt volfrin’Tbe i ^ I",ncrt0,u “B w“en •*»<*-
be,t city ou the continent, .hat may L o' .!.h"
and a John Morrissey, the prince of
gamblers, could be sent to tho American
Congress?
Now. bow are these things to Ite
remedied? Some say bv a property
qualification. They say that after a mail
gets a certain amount of property— a
certain amount of real estate— he is
financially interested in good govern-
ment. and he becomes cautious aud con-
servative. I reply, property qualifica-
tion would shut off from tbe ballot-box
a great many of the best meu in this
laud. Literary- meu are almost always
poor. A pen is a good implement to
make the world better, but it is a verv
poor implement to get a livelihood ordi-
narily. I have known scores of literary
men who never owned a foot of ground
and never will own a foot of
-Mas&rs i <-> - ^ .,;:t s
yon find out from the newspapers
two men are running for office which is
the best? How often in the autumnal
elections the good man is denounced aud
lection is to be taken.
It is very unlike a Christian to go out
of your church when the supper of the
Lonl is to be observed.
It is not like a Christian to leave
others to teach the young, and visit and
instruct tbe ignorant adults, whev you
have an opportunity in the good work.
It is not like a Christian to give labor
and substance to outside societies when
your own church stands in need of your
help.
It is not like a Christian to deem any-
thing unimportant which Christ has
commanded, or to treat with indiffer-
ence matters relating to church gov-
ernment because they are essential to
salvation.
It is not like a Christian to he a self-
seeker, or to overlook* the rule that
whether we eat or drink, or whatsoever
we do, we are fo do all for the glory of
(iod.— Christian Inquirer.
He Understood.
A foreigner who learns your language
.hell : get > wstupidity as a man of large fortune with
whom I was crossing the ocean, who told
me that he was going to see the dvkes
the b.d man applauded, ao thatVou iau  f’Lik'astod a ladv rlllb
come sometimes to no just opinion as to from ‘ Furone if Rh**’ },.,,i x! ?
who is the best man, a, id there are bun- ' Bi”’ c shekel) ied ’ will r alU 1
dreds aud thousands of electors who go don’t know- is that in FiirnnA^ lil’ I
up to v„,er utterly befogged they know Zl bv tiie LSua™ Prfe imice y the square foot,
qualification will not do. The only way i
head that you understand his. He was
going traveling, and he stopped on the
way to the ferry to got a cheap over-
coat. There was an old Jew and a
young Jew, father and son, and the son
waited on the gentleman. He finally
found a coat to suit.
“How much is this?”
i ^nro,ru une « -
- ™ ^ rlett^Sd : ^  "itl* '•*« .™;nK This wa"' "hut1™
crons ip » 1 , r iato fS, 1*1 1 "“i ! “Ttlvit.v to Kirjatb. jearim, but oue day ‘mnslated, and tbe purchaser up.
hvnocrite ,n n ,lnd" ! ‘Kc people hooked ore, to a cart, and ......
EmThomas Vaino * nni,,,-,... /• 18 the of the American covenant, ourWashington George gacred chest, has been carried again and
T , ? . , , . , ! n«ftin into captivity, by fraud and iuiq-
John Quincy Adams declared that ho , nity, and spurious voting, I believe it
a merchant,
wis solaced in regard to the scandals i will be brought back vet by prayer and
and anathemas inflicted upon him by by Christian consecration, and ’will bo
tne fact that his father, John Adams, set down in the midst of tho temple of
Hail to go tbruogh the same process, and I Christian patriotism. Whoso resnonsi-
John Quincy Adams declared he really ; bilitv? Yours and mine.
thought in that nresent election there
were men who gave their entire time to
manufacturing falsehoods in' regard to
him. Martin Van Huron was always
pictorialized ns a rat. Thomas A. Ben-
ton and Amos Kendall were always pic-
torialized as robbers with battering rams
breaking in tho doors of tho United
Htntes bank.
On the day on which Thomas Jefferson
was inaugurated President of the United
States, March 4, 1801, the following ap-
peared in the Sentinel, of Boston:
Monumental inscription. Yesterday
expired, deeply regretted by millions of
grateful Americans, nud by all good
men, tbe Federal Administration of the
Government of the United States, ani-
mated by Washington, Adams, Hamil-
ton, Knox, Pickering, McHenry, Mar-
shall, and Stoddard; aged 12 years. Its
death was occasioned by the secret arts
nn<Lopcu violence of foreign nud do-
mestic demagogues. As one tribute of
A poor soldier wont to a hair-dresser
in Loudon. He wanted to get back to
tbe army. He uad overrun bis furlough,
and he wanted some help to get back in
quick transit. The money was given to
the poor soldier, who said to the man
who had offered tho kindness: “I have
nothing to give yon in return but this
little wornout receipt for making black-
ing. ” He gave it, not thinking there was
any value in it especially, and the roan
who took it did not suppose there was
any special value in it, but it yielded the
man who took it $2,500,000, and was ’tbe
foundation of one of the greatest es-
tates in England. Aud that little vote,
that insignificant vote which you take
ont of yonr pocket— insignificant in your
sight and insignificant id the sight of
others— may start an influence that will
last all through tlje ju ogress of this
Government.
I charge you then as American citizens
to remember your responsibility on the
My father told me when Andrew Jack-
mi was run n in
gratitude in these times this monument firs! Tuesday ’of November. It will be-
is raised by the NcnfincL” Under such
defamation as that Thomas Jefferson
went into office.
gin early, the
It will snow
snow storm Of suffrages,
w all day— snow on until
noon, snow on until night. The flakes
will fall in every town and village and
neighborhood, the white Hakes. The
octogenarian vrill come up, his hand
tromblj^g, and with spectacled eye he
will scrutinize the vote and drop it aud
derstood it, which the Jew evidently
thought lie did not:
“You’ll never make
Samuel, never.”
“Why, father?"
“ Why, vou might have got $25 for
that coat just as easy as $20.”
^ ell, I think I’m a good-enough
salesman. Its $lo, and I thought I was
doing well making it $20.”
“No, you’re no good, no good at all.*
In the meantime the coat was being
brushed a little for the customer. When
he put it on he naid :
“That’ll do beautifully. Now, since,
it was marked $15, I’ll pay vou that and'
no more.”
The young Jew snickered and the old
Jew tore his hair, but the boy had the
best of the old man.
Impurities in Ice.
A great deal of careful experiment
has shown that water in freezing largely
expels its coarse, visible contaminations,
and also that a large proportion of the
invisible bacteria which it contains may
be destroyed, even os many as 90 per
cent. But still large numbers may re-
main alive, for many species are quite
invnlerable to the action of cold. It has
been found that in ice formed from
water containing many bacteria, such
as water with sewage contamination, the
snow ice almost invariably contains
many more living bacteria than tho
more solid, transparent part, so that the
snow layer should be especially avoided
in ice obtaiuefi from questionable
sources.
“WiiEn* arc the friends of our youth?”
All Id the poor bouse.— Carl Prtlxtl't IVeMy.
Still In BuslflffNM nt the Old Stand
[Detroit Free Press.]
“Well! Well! But I thought you were
in Germany by this time r exclaimed
Sergt. Bendall, as Carl Dander entered
the Woodbridge street police station
yesterday.
“No, I doan’ go. Msype dere vhas
some flies on me— maype not.”
“But you w-ere discouraged the last
time you were here; you had tried poli-
tics and got left. Perhaps you have
stmick s( met hing else?”
“Dot vhas it, und I sliall shtay right
here. I learned some new tricks, und I
Imf some chances to speculate.”
“Tell me almut it,” said the Sergeant,
as lie settled down in Ids chair.
“Maype you doan’ like to li oar from
some greenhorns,” replied Mr. Dunder
with an injured hxik. “If I vhas given
ash grass und some cows feed ou me,
better I go homo?”
“Come, go ahead. What new tricks
have you got ?”
“Viiell, Sergeant,” said the old man
as he melted slowly, “dot trick I shpeok
of vhas to wait until more ash ten loaf-
ers vhas in my place, schwearing und
spitting und hugging the stove, und den
put in a shtick of wood mitsome powder
in it und blow ’em oop. Yon neafer
saw such schumpiug und running in
vour life. It vhas enough to kill you mit
laughing. A stranger gifs me dot trick
for two glasses of beer.’’
“You blow up the loafers?”
“Dot vhas it.”
‘ But yon blow up the stove, too, and
Perhaps yonr saloon. Can you afford to
buy a new stove every time you want to
play the trick ?”
^ Eh? Does der stoaf go, blow up
“Of course.”
“H’m! I doan’ think of dot pefore.
Of course der stoaf vhas blown oop mit
der loafers, und maype der house vhas
on fire.”
“What else?”
hell, I figure on some canary birds,
l ean buy ’em in Shermany for two shil-
lings apiece.”
“Yes."
“Und der
lar.”
Exactly.”
If I buys one million der profit vhas
oafer a million nud a haff of dollars.”
I see. You want agents here and in
Germany, and there is the cost of truns-
jxirtation, the loss by death, and you
must find a million buyers. Splendid
scheme, Mr. Dunder! i suppose you’ll
buy a steamer to ship by !”
"H’m! I got dot sjieculation for $2
in cash. Vhas he wrong.”
Oh, no; go right ahead. Anythingelse?” ^
‘‘What if I bay oop all der oranges in
der country for a million dollars?"
1 bcn you could advance prices 50
per cent, and make a heap of money."
"Shust so. I vhas glad you see it
like me. Dot scheme costs me onlv
tree dollar."
“But where is the million dollars to
buy with?"
‘‘H’m, dot’s so. Oh! I
seen. He said he doubted not that nine
out of ten of all the thousands of male
peasants in town that day went home
considerably intoxicated and the bulk
of them thoroughly drunk. These are
the descendants almost pure of the old
Scythians of 2,000 years ago, great
drunkards at that far-awav period.
A very prominent physician from Mos-
cow, and one of our fellow passengers,
tells me he does not think the Russians
d rink as much as the Germans, but that
they are the only people in the world
who drink on empty stomachs aud be-
fore eating. To that he ascribed the
drunkenness, and says the peasants do
not hide it when drunk, for among
themselves it is no disgrace.— Carter H.
Hainscm.
price here vhas two dol-
I vhas to gif my note for one
Dot makes her all satisfactory."
der railroad pees-
now.
year.
“What else?”
“Vhell, I goes in
ness, I guess.”
“How?"
“In Mexico. If we build 100 miles of
railn ail we get two million acres of land.
Dot land vlias worth twenty million
dollar, und der income of der road vhas
fife millions a year. Here vlias dor
figures like some grease. Dot pointer
cost me two tollar."
Splendid idea. Mr. Dunder, why
don’t you buy the City Hall for $100, DUO
and sell it back to the citv for half a
million ?
By Sheorge! but dot vh*s excellent!
It vhas a wonder I doan’ think of dot
pefore !”
“And, say, you could buv up forty
steamboats this fall for $20,000 apiece
and sell them next spring for double
the money.”
“Bonder und blitzen, but you vhas a
sharp man, Sergeant! I doan’ know you
pefore. Shake my hand. How much
shall I pay you
/‘Oh, that’s all right, Mr. Dunder.
Ion can always have my advice free."
“Und vhen I make two hoonered mil-
lion dollars I gif you der best bank in
Detroit for a present. Good-bye Ser-
geant, I see you
vhas a millionaire.
Traveling in Russia.
When the railway was first opened
between Moscow and St. Petersburg it
was an object of great terror to the su-
perstitious poasantry of Northern Rus-
sia, who thought there must certainly
be some witchcraft or magic in an in-
vention which could* make a train of
heavy cars run along without horses at
the rate of twenty miles an hour, when
the speed of the wagons to which thev
were accustomed was only three miles
an hour, or four at the very outside.
Some of them would not even go
within signt of a train, and made the
sign Ck the cross whenever they heard
one rattle past. Others jieeped timidly
over the palinode of the railway station
to catch a glimpse of the fearful smoke-
breathing creature, which they believed
to Ik* a living monster, and when tlie
steam-whistle sounded they cried out.
Hear him screaming! He's hungry,
and wants to eat somebody !” and took
to their heels at once.
But little by little this terror began
to wear away. The village priests were
seen to go to aud fro by train, and the
simple country folk thought that what
they did could not 1m wrong. By de-
grees the peasants themselves began to
try tho “smoke-wagons,” too, and one
day an old man named Ivan Petrovitch
Masloff, who had never lieen out of his
own village till then, made np Ids mind
to go and have a look at “Mother Mos-
cow,” which all Russian peasants rever-
ence as the finest city in the world, and
the capital of Russia.
Now it happened that the down-ex-
press and the up-express met each other
at the station of Bologoe (midway be-
tween Moscow and St. Petersburg),
where the passengers of both trains
stopped for half an hour to have supper.
Among the crowd of ]>eople who got out
of the other train Ivan suddenly recog-
nized an old friend. The two went
into the refreshment-room together, bad
a chat over their steaming tea and
lemon juice, and then Ivan, without
thinking of what he he was doing, got
into his friend's train instead of his own,
and was N<M)n traveling buck toward the
spot whence he had started.
Their talk went on merrilv for a
while, for Ivan’s friend never ‘thought
of asking the old man which way he
was going. But presently Ivan liegan
remem her 1^° tfro'v sdent and grave, as if ponder-
ing something which puzzled him
verv much: and at length, after sit-
ting for nearly five minutes without ut-
tering a word, he suddenly broke out:
“Ah, Bnvel Ynrevitch (Paul, son of
George), what a wonderful thing these
railroads are. to be sure ! Here I am
g »ing to Moscow, and hero you are
g'ing to St. Petersburg, and yet we are
both traveling in the Fame car!"
Regulations for Barbers.
One of the interesting, things which
the German papers have been writing
ab'»iit lately is the ostablisunicnt of a
code of barbers’ ethics. It apjiears that
some time ago a call was issued for a
congress of barbers to assemble at Ber-
lin. Four hundred of them responded,
and there was a great and interesting
meeting, which lasted three days.
When they adjourned they had formu-
lated a code of trade ethics, which is
well worth the attention of their Ameri-
can brethren. Here are some of the
new regulations: In future the opera-
tion of shaving must invariably begin
on the left cheek, and the old style over
there of applying the lather to the face
with the hand must be stopped and
brushes used for that purpose. No bar-
ber will be permitted to remain a mem-
, Ber of the association who persists in
quicker again vhen I holding a customer by the nose while
A Russian Fete Day.
We have been lucky in l>eing in cities
on holy days. Tho other day at Kazan
was the great fete of the year— over
100,000 jwasants were in town. We
drove out among the roads leading to
the country and saw the peasants going
to there villages, some, perhaps, ten,
fifteen, and even twenty versts away.
They were afoot and in wagons— the
latter a sort of wicker body without
springs. Seme wagons held two or
three, some five to eight. Every man
was more or less intoxicated. Here
would be a couple ann-and-arm in hot
discussion ; there a half-dozen with arms
about each other’s neck, singing and
happy. Here a woman dragging her
husband along ; there she props him up
in a wagon. Here they lie in the bot-
tom of the veliicle ; there swaying back
and forth. Sometimes there were a half-
dozen men with arms over each other’s
neck— the outer one having Ids outer
arm over a young woman— all singing
at the top of their voices as they reeled
from side to side of the road. The wo-
men in such cases seemed thoroughly
Ipber, but amused by their mail com
pardons, whom they were conveying
safely home. Some of them were per-
haps their brothers. I have never seen
os many drunken men at one time, nor
ipdeed on a dozen occasions together, us
I saw on one road during a half-hour.
At one locality there were several
dozens of houses about an open space
covered by wagons. These wera all
filled with men wno were laying in their
supply of drank for the road. In one
wagon were four men asleep on the bot-
tom, a woman and little boy driving.
The woman did not seem at all put out.
They seemed to take it as a thing of
course. There were a few nearly grown
lads somewhat high. Men of 30 and
tinder were full and jolly, from 30 to 40
full and. stupid. Nearly all the old
chaps were clean gone and asleep. I
spoke to a gentleman of what I hod
shaving him. To their everlasting
credit be it recorded that a majority of
the c ingress decided that in so far as
talking to customers was concerned a
great reform was necessary, therefore
they decreed that barbers ’should con-
fine themselves to the careful shaving
or hair-cutting of their patrons and not
allow their tongues to ramble during
the operation over tlie domain of jHili-
tics, commerce, philosophy, literature,
and the arts. Still the congress has
left a loophole for escape, since on mo-
tion of a Hamburg barber it was re-
solved that an observation on the
weather by way o( greeting or farewell
would not imperil an artist’s standing
in the association.
Made i the Father Weep.
"See, papa!” exclaimed Mabel
Oliauah, in her inpulsivo way, ns she
held a largo disli of some semi-plastio
material up before her loving father,
who turned pale aud stifled a short two-
by-four groan as he recognized it.
“No,” ho said hoarsely, “no Mabel,
not a - ”
“Yes, papa,” cried the girl, “a pie! I
made it this afternoon while you were
shut up iu your musty old office. It is
adl for you, papa; every bit of it.”
Mr. Ohanah sank feebly into a chair.
He had not been feeling very well since
Milwaukee common broke down to 43
,.00 the first call, and this was too much
tor him.
“ Why, Mabel !” he faltered, “I thought
that— since you joined the church- -am
I to eat it to-night, MaM?” he added,
a gleam of hope lighting up his tired
eyes os a thought of escape flashed upon
his mind.
Eat it, papa?’ exclaimed the girl re-
pniBomuuy; "no, not to-night or any
other time; I am going to decorate it.1’
Her father turned away his face that
she might not see his tears, aud that
night as he went to bed ho said to his,
wife, “If ever a girl in this world was a
sincere Christian! our Mabel is one,”—
Burdette.
'ffSA
WORLDS WITHOUT NUMBER.
9fL MlllMOD'a View* on the Origin of the
Berth.
Following is the report of a lecture
delivered ia Chicago by Prof. Mille-
on:
The coruscating imagination of Prof.
Milleson- blazed up on an astronomical
theme like an incandescent sun, and
•ent off a shower of pretty thoughts
that kept his audience both excited and
dazed. The Professor controverted
ome old ideas of astronomy and added
•ome new and better ones of his own.
The first idea which the speaker
wished to pull by the roots out of the
Minds of his hearers was that there is
a center to the universe around which
averything is whirling. "That’s a phys-
ical impossibility,” he said. "Whv, in
that case, the outside worlds to keep
keep up with the inside ones would
have to move a million times faster
than light. They would simply go up
in smoke. If that didn’t happen, then
the inside woalds would have to move
aa slow ly as a snail crawling on a wet
fence-rail. That couldn’t be, because
in that case they would ba sucked into
the sun. for ‘kindling wood.’” This
theory ^ the Professor said, was child-
ish. Then the speaker asked what
was time? He had been thinking over
this, and conceived the notion as in-
separable from the idea of motion.
If there were no motion ho could
not conceive of such a thing as time.
Temperature as a state of matter sug-
. tested other thoughts. Temperature,
the speaker thought, was a result of
friction. Friction is greater or less
according to density. Ihe sun be-
ing very dense is very hot, w hite hot,
and, consequently, throws off matter
that darts into space, and us it moves
farther and farther from the sun it gets
Into more Jrarefied (portions of space,
condenses into particles of solidified
matter that may grow into worlds or be
drawn back to the sun. This brought
the speaker to the subject of the sun’s
longevity. He thought instead of
Browing smaller that body is continu-
ally growing larger. The bigger it
gets the greater its power of attrac-
tion, therefore it must continually en-
large. The speaker didn’t explain
Bow long it would take the sun to get
as big as the universe, but went on to
five the genesis of the earth. There
. ®e struck a home subject that greatly
Interested his hearers. The earth, it
appears, has had quite a time in grow-
kfjop to its present importance.
Millions and millions of years ago it
Was naught . but a pretty sunbeam that
darted out into space. * It had no par-
ticular object in view. It was just a
happy sunbeam that went merrilv on
Its way past all the big and shining
worlds. One day it got half way across
Ihe universe to where the dog star
ihines. Space was very much rarefied
out there, so much so that the sunbeam
®ould uo longer catch its breath. Its
ong was stilled, and it suddenly turned
Into a little round black pebble, and
•tarted back toward the sun like a toy
ball at the end of a rubber striug. It
tot caught on the way back, however.
It was captured by some world, turned
Into a satellite, and had to revolve
•round its captor. It kept getting big-
pr and bigger, however, until one d iv
it was large enough so wear suspenders
•nd copper-toed boots, and go into the
world business on its own hook. It cap-
tured the moon one night, while she
was out on a lark, and turned her into
ft satellite. About this time the world
began to get hot under the collar.
That was because it was getting dense,
•ccordiug to the Professor. Anvway,
It got so hot inside that it melted' But
Ihat was very fortunate, for up to that
time it was a mass of cold granite, on
Which nothing beautiful or green could
live. Under the influence of the heat
Inside this was all changed. The oxy-
gen and hydrogen on the outside began
to unite, with a great crashing and
roaring, and when the noise subsided
there were here and there, all over the
earth, little pools of clear water. Then
the ik>o1s grow into ponds, lakes, and
oceans. From these great clouds rolled
p into the skies and swept over the
land, making green and fertile valleys.
Trees began to grow on the mountain
aides, and a lot of children slipped down
ft grapevine. I hen the world w as com-
plete. It is still getting bigger, how-
ever, and some day it will bo iorty-fivo
thousand miles in diameter, and so
hot inside that wheat-fields will bloom
at the poles.
and if we may, without irreverence,
take a quotation from Scripture, we
may say that in gathering up the
fragments that remain, that nothing be
lost, we are not only acting as econo-
mists, but in obedience to the highest
law of the spiritual world.— Ha w to
Fortune.
Prevention in Dlpththeria.
Perhaps there is no infectious disease
regarding the cure of which the medical
profession is more at sea than diph-
theria. New remedies are constantly
vouched for in high quarters, are exteu-
sively tried with large expectations of
success, and are Anally discarded as in-
effective. The old saying that an ounce
of prevention is worth a pound of cure
is specially applicable here.
Dr. Caille, physician to a German
hospital, New York, lately read before
the New York Academy of Medicine
a paper on the subject, which was
strongly approved by the members in
general. We give its substance in
brief.
In some families one or more mem-
bers have an attack of diphtheria everv
spring or autumn. It occurred to him
that the microbes of the disease re-
mained in the system in a dormant
condition until some inflammation of
the throat or nasal passages afforded a
favorable opportunity for their de-
velopment.
To test this theory, he selected eight
patients who had had the disease at
least twice, and some of them a number
of times. He first had nil bad teeth
filled or extracted. He then directed
the mouth to be rinsed, the throat
gurgled, and the nose cleansed three
times a day with certain disinfecting
solutions, except in summer, when the
children were not subject to attack.
The result has been that none of them
have beeu attacked now for nearly
three years. '
Though these cases are not enough
for absolute proof, thev at least
show that one is little liable to diph-
theria, if^the mouth and nostrils are
k. pt clean by means of antiseptic
washes. A healthy throat bears the
same relation to diphtheria that a
healthy stomach does to cholera. En-
larged tonsils also inert ase the danger.
— Youth's Companion.
Living on tfe Reputation of Other*.
"Take everything that I have bnt my
good nane; leave me that, and I am con-
tent. " bo aaid the philosopher. So say
all manufacturers of genuine articles to
that horde of imitators which thrives up-
on the reputation of others. The good
name of Allcock’b Porous Plasters
has induced many adventurers to put in
the market imitations that are uot ouly
The HopeleMnefts of Trying to Teach
Good Manners.
But fine manners no code can 'teach.
If they are conscious they become arti-
ficial, and are fine no longer. A man
indeed may be thought to avoid gross-
ness and impudence, and not to mistake
them for ease.
Different Now.
She had been reading of the latest
kidnaping outrage.
“George dear," she asked her lover,
“how much are vou worth?”
“About $5,000', love.”
“George, Hnp|>ose these horrid kid-
napers should steal me, would you giveThe youth who puffs a ^ ___ _____
cigarette when he is walking with a that $5,000 to cet me back?"
ine market nmtatiouH that are uot ouly j lady, who is free and easy instead of “Willingly, darling willingly AyeZTVtm °Vfe gr- ! 8('r1“!m,0UBb’ C0Urtf0n8 in h“ “U™ * ^ were millions inst ad oftlmnsanS
me art.de, but are often banuful m their and tone, muv bo told that ho is merely I would give it up without a murmur "
““gentlemanly and vulgar; and if he he answered, as he folded her in his
chooses he may correct his behavior; loving embrace.
certainly he would correct it if the bulr • • • • •
showe.l him that she required the cor- ! They are married now and the $5,000
re. tun, 1 lu» impudence of young men still goes, but with this difference, that
generally reflects the weakness of young George now wants to give it to the kid-
women. If they required courtesy napers.— Siftintix.
there would be little insolent freedom
of behavior upon the part of their
cavaliers.
The public should be on their guard
against these frauds, aud, when an exter-
nal remedy is needed, be sure to insist
upon having Allcock’s Porous Plas-
ter.
A Young Postman.
A Brooklyn lady has a charming little
StfACOBSOH
THECREATREMEDY FOR PAIN*
Cure* IthenmatUm, Neuralgia, Seta*
tau. I.miitMgo, lUrkurtie, lleudacke*
Tuittlmrlie, Sore Throat, Hwolliag^
Frostbite*, Sprain*, Brut*#*, Oattfe
Burn* and Scald*.
boy, very observant, imitative and ac-
tive. The child, having noticed the
.soone day he went to his mamma’s
"writing-desk and took out some twentv ! , g "“‘oh is so acquired, and its extant
or thirty letters, tied them up and sal- j ‘ K! 8rU,K,nT,hf l«,'ve.r of, ^urate
lied forth, leaving one at even' house ^ ^ 11 uut (-,0i(‘tll° * t’on-
His mother was rather surprised when 1 [’^TrI'| h.0 a.HkH J° 8eo }hQ 1,08 ^  l,,c'
• her next neighbor brought her an open ! '“A8,, 1 ut. w ^ ! eU'nm:,es tU(‘ ^ V*
letter, which the ladv said had been left : , Z the "f tl!e 0'vner: or t^‘r
at the door; but what was the mother’s \ > rel-u‘a,,0,‘?„ The
astonishment, when visiting hour nr- ! !! nnc V Htmo ^ lll8.v Miller as
rived, at anather and another and an- ‘ emulate are
other lady came in, all bringing op*n ! thosR "1lnt:h ''““M attract another.
letters, until her ample parlor was c«,m- ! V 0mi,miU ’ indeot1’ 18 ,he r(8ultof
lilof.nl v ornmnwwl ! fFlwk ....... i
t ______ x in; ni'we ,,‘iniw m s Io:i' ^  lA '' ^ !iS0’1 drawn from
elated beyond measure to find wlmta i ?1'v,)erl'>n<'e’ llUlll its Vft,ue ^ ‘pends.
capital postman he was; but the best of [l,™ore- “P™ f>“’t that it is drawn
the fun was that every woman asserted
that she had not read one word or un-
folded the letter.
nml
Economy.
It is a mistake to suppose that
economy is a virtue which only the poor
need to practice. Emerson says, “A
creative economy is the fuel of magniti-
cence;” and, therefore, “great estates
ftre not sinecures if they are to be kept
great.” It has often been a matter of
surprise that a keen eye for the small-
est details should go along with grand
power of organization, and great wealth
already realized. Howard, the prison
reformer, was one of the most exact
•nd economical of men, and found the
habit of exactitude in details useful in
philanthropy as in trade. Samuel
Budgett, the Bristol merchant, was an-
other instance of the same oombination ;
•nd it is said that George Moore, the
“Napoleon bf Watling Street,” and
Uter the magnate of Bow Churchyard,
woifld throw all the clerks in his large
establishment into excitement because
• bus fare of threepence had been
charged for which no voucher could
be found. George Moore would doubt-
less have said, in answer to any objec-
tions to his apparently pragmatical
procedure in this case, that the three-
pence was of little consequence, but
that the principle of the voucher was
of infinite consequence; and, so far,
certainly he was right, in insisting on
the same painstaking as though it had
involved 300 pounds.
"Economy of labor is the essence of
good husbandry," said the Prince Con-
sort, and this implies that no means,
however trifling, is to be despised. A
grain of sand in the oil may stop the
machinery. But this is not to be con-
itrued as though the best use is not to
be made of such things as a man has.
He who takes what he has never
wants ; and much may be done by zeal-
ous attention to render serviceable that
which is not so serviceable as it might
be. “A cracked plate,” §ays the pro*
rb, “will last as long as a sound one
A German Gretna Green.
The little rocky island of Heligoland,
aside from its reputaion as a sea-bath-
ing place, enjoys the additional one of
being u sort of Gretna Green for lov-
ing couples of the fatherland, who
fondly believe that they can enter the
haven of married life without the
numerous legal exactions and obstruc-
tions which the strictness of the im-
perial statutes is apt to throw iu their
way. Last year no less than fortv
couples from abroad, who had gone
there expressly for the purpose, were
joined in wedlock, and np to the end
of July upwards of twenty couples had
followed their example. * It is. never-
theless, a fact that the presentation of
the usual documents, such as oertifi-
Oates of birth, the written consent of
parents, etc., are as much required as
on the mainland.
The facility and expeditiousness of
the procedure chiefly consist iu that,
under certain circumstances, the lack of
one of the necessary papers may be dis-
persed with on a formal declaration
“l»on oath, and that ^ single publication
of the banns on a Sunday is sufficient as
consistent with the old Erisinian cus-
tom. Thus an anxious coujde may ar-
rive Saturday night and leave Monday
morning happily united. Many of these
candidates of wedlock take the way to
Heligoland to escape th • long legal
notice, and perhaps also the long com-
ments at home. Others, again, choose
the island route to the hymeneal altar
in order to save the expenses of a costly
wedding and to have a wedding anil
bridal tour all in one. The expense of
having the knot tied on the island is
not as cheap us many people imagine,
and certainly not less than 200 murks]
one-half of w hich sum goes to the offici-
ating (German) clergyman. — Ber/m
letter.
Dullrute Sleclianlstn DIkoi-iIcioiI
The incut delicate nnd intricate piece of mech-
ani«ni in the human •.r.ut'.re in tiie nerve*
A* the telegraphic wi e* tranamit the electric
force, bo do these sensation, tho focal point be-
in-4 tho brain, where sensation centers. Mental
anxiety weakens thU mechanism, midden BhocU
paralyze it, but dy»pep*ia is Its nioit obdurate
foe. 'J his foo is utterly doleate.1 bv tho irre-
sistible tonic. Hontettir h fitoimwh Hitter* mid
the cessation of diro.der in tho stomach is re-
flected iu brain and nerves by restorod tranquilli-
ty, and tranquillity of tho nerves implies in this
instance, renewed vifor. A distinguished tnedi-
csl authority .says, “The victim ot nervous dis-
quietude who find* chloral at uiphUud bruniJes
by day necessities, should know tnat a cure
must be sought among agencies which strength-
en the nerves.” and assuredly Hostetler's H.oin-
sch Hitters has proved to be the bent of these
Malarial complain'*, constipation. bilioumicsH
Inactivity of the kidneys and rheumatism often
involve nervous troubles by sympa by and all
ue eradicated 5jr the Hitters.
An Amusing Companion.
An English magazine publishes some
reminiscensces of Hartley Coleridge, a
man of genius, who drank himself to
death. Once he was late at a parly
and explained that he had been in
pleasant eomany. “Who was vonr com-
i.auy?” “The devvill.” “Where was
he, aud what was lie doing?” “He was
in Grasmere Churchyard, sitting on a
tombstone, reading a rich man's w ill.”
This w ill Hartley gave off in his inimit-
able manner. “Whereas, my eldest son
John has disobeyed my orders and en-
tered the army instead of going into
business ; and whereas my second son
Robert h :b married a penniless girl,”
and so through other members of the
family. “I bequeath A20,000 in the 3
per cent. < ousels to the S. P. U., and
£25,000 iu the 3 per cent, reduced to
the C. M. S.” When the devvill had
got so far he folded up the will and
said to himself, “Aha! that will do; I
can have him at any time.’’ An instruc-
tive and amusing companion is the
devvill,” was Hartleys satire, "if
people only knew it."
by Daisy Miller or by another. The
better rule is the more general one —
not to think always how you are behav-
ing, but always to cultivate that kind-
ness of feeling, that generous sympathy
and friendly understanding, which will
unconsciously regulate behavior.
The lovely lady of whom we were
speaking, whose sweet smile and good-
morning children crossed the street to
see and hear, had studied no manual,
but was taught by her own kind heart.
Had she beeu cold, selfish, haughty,
supercilious, her manner, however daz-
zling, would have been icy. The manual
will do no harm if you use it to correct
obvious faults of behavior. But g >od
manners spring from a good heart.
They may be imitated, indeed. The
manners of AaronBurr were called fasci-
nating. But they w ere chromo manners,
t he ingenious mimicry of deep and ten-
der color. Gilding and plating there
will always be. But wo must remem-
ber that gold and silver are still the
only precious metals. — George IP.
Curtis.
Wouldn't Take Him. -
Young Mr. Johnsing (in swell
Thompson street boarding-house) _
Am jo' de lady of dis yere bodin’-
honse? Miss Purplobloom (genteelly)
— Ise de daughter of de mistress of
dis 'stablishment, sab. Young Mr.
Johnsing (crossing one knee stylishly)—
W ell, I’s • lookin’ fo’ er la’ge aiisome
room wif alcove an’ nmoskus curtains,
an’ fust-class fixin's wif southern ex-
posure an’ gintillitv. Ps * willin’ to pay
as much as two dolla's a week. Miss
Purplobloom (with a slight sniff)— -Am
do room fo’ yo’ee'f? Young Mr. John-
sing— Hit am. Miss Purphbloom —
Well. Pse berry sorry, indeed, sah, but
wo nebber take Zulus.— .Yew York
Sun.
Md by Drumitti and Dtalm Avrywfart,
THE CHAWLI8 *. VOCELEW CO.. Isitl mors. M4.
Diamond Vcro -Cura
FOR DYSPEPSIA.
_ AUD ALL ITOUAOI TtOVBLM IVCI AltIsSlfMtlM, Xtsrtksrs, Msutft,
Siam. OssttlMtlM, rollsMs ifttr mUbs. Vm4
KIHbI Is tA« MmU sb4 JlMfrmkU UsU sfist wfr
bf. Kotmusms ss4 Uv-SplrlU.
At DntnliU nmi Ixa'nt orient by mod «* r»
Of l\ rU {h L4rr.1t || .00) u damin.
mu on rrceifit 1/ 2-rtnt Slump.
_ THE CHAR LEI A. VOCELER CO.. •iRImMI.HA
iofis
1 HR Sionx chiefs dubhetl Senator
Cnrlft-ell “ The - Man- Who-Talks-East-
With-His-Mouth.”
1‘iosperoiiH Northern Krttlenirnts |n Teu-
ness-e, MiHuUslppI, n,l(|
The PosH-ng.-r Donurtmunt of the Illinois
( cutrnl Jtailroml will a new pamphlet
about November 1 describing the following
prosperous Northern sottlemcntHlnTennes-
>• Mississippi, and Louisiana, vi/..: Jack-
Homes of All Ages.
The interesting feature of the Paris
exhibition of next year will be a group
of forty-nine structures intended to give
a history of the human dwelling. The
diff erent types of dwellings represented
will include those of the prehistoric
period— under rocks, in caves, on water
and on land ; and in later times those of
early historic civilization, of Aryan
civilization, of Roman civilization in
the East and in tho West, and of rude
civilizations disconnected from the
general progress of humanity— such as
the Chinese, Japanese, Eskimo, Afri-
can, Aztec, etc. The interiors and sur-
roundings will be those of the different
epochs studied, and it is intended to
people the dwellings with figures in
repieu ntative costumes — Arkantsaw
Traveler.
Business Find.
"I confess, sir. said the widow with
some shyness, “that I might in time
learn to love you, but, er — vou arc
quite poor, are you not?”
'•Will, yes; my income is not large,
but with you, dear Mrs. Tompkins, to
cheer and encourage me, it would
soon - "
"Ah,” interrupted the widow with a
sigh, "that would be giving hostages
to fortune. I am drawing a $15 a
month pension, and I wouldn’t like to
give up a dead sure thing for a rank
uncertainty.”— F/yor/i.
Kino Oscar of Sweden spends from
six to ten heurs a day at his history,
and says he would rather be remem-
bered as the historian than as the
monarch of h’s countrymen.
Arthur. Welch. Iowa. Lake Charles, mid
union. Louisiana. Hundreds of Northern
families are now happily located at tho
above points, and In this new pamphlet will
appear intcrestinc'h'tt.-rs from Northern
men. L will also give the dates of two spe-
cial land excursions South, cue hmonth.
from the principal points on the line of thu
Illinois ( cut ml in Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa
and Dakota. This pamphlet, and also
“Southern Home-Keekers' Guide." should
he read by every person contemplating a
Southern trip, either for pleasure, health,
ora pirmaneut home. Copies of each will
be, mailed free on application to the under-
signed. at .Muiicliesior. Iowa. J. K Mebby.
General Western Passenger Agent.
Rmtiroipkhy is usually ascribed to
the Phrygians; but the Hidonians ex-
celled in it, and it is mentioned in
hP'l R. (’ The lirst embroidery ma-
chine is said to have been invented by
John Duncan, of Glasgow, in 1804.
I
SUMPTlDt*
Iry aud help educate sod save them /Mm
In* erltuinslj. The Krikno contains short
live* ot utWHbojm. and a mini her of other lull
, WSBOIB'
IMIIICII
lectures. TJbLOn ths lAIUI
Ears Nose
Are all mnro or less affected by catarrh. Tbs eye*
heroine Inflamed, red and watery, with dull, heavy
pain between them: there are Marin* , buw.lnB
noises In the ear*, and sometimes the hearing In
affected ; the nose tMaaerere sufferer, with Its con-
stant uncomfortable dlarharfe. bad breath, and loea
ot the sense of smell. All these dlsacreeable aymp-
toms dlaappear when the disease la rured by Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which expels Imhi the blood the lm-
parity fMm which the catarrh arises, tones and re-
stores the diseased orfana to health, aud builds up
the whole system.
*1 have taken Hood1* Sarsaparilla forratarrh. and
It has done me a great deal of good. I recommend
It to all within my reach." LUTUKR D. ROBBINS,
Kara Thompson, CL
*1 hare suffered with catarrh In my bead for mi%
and paid out hundreda of dollar* for mediclavk
I waa weak, and my eyes were so sor* Ihat I ooolft
not sew or read much. I began to taka Hood’t
Sarsaparilla, and now my catarrh is nearly cni«4
the weakness of my body la all gone, my appetite la
food -In fact, I feel like another person, lioed'g
Sarsaparilla ia the only medicine that baa done a*
permanent good." MILS. A. CUNNINGHAM. Pie*
deuce, R.I.
*1 have been tronhled with catarrh about a mft
raualng great soreness of the bronchial tubes ao4
terrible headache. I used Hood's Sarsaparilla, toft
now my catarrh !• cured, my throat Is entfrolf
well, and tcy headache has all dlaappeanA.*
RICHARD GIBBONS, Hamilton. O.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
11 : *1X ,0r ,5' Prfp,red I Hal'1 ^  •“ drugglata. |i; all for *5. Prepared ooM
by C. 1. H(K)l) A a).. Apothecaries. Lowell. Haas. by O. I. HOOD * (X), Apothecaries, LoweU, Maaa.
_ ,no Onp Dollar ! ioo Do«ie<* On* Dollar
WANTFn ^  ,KA,IM ‘n this locality.VVMniC.ll < arils A- Wright. !i:i:» Broadway. N. Y.
MTfl ,J’* ' mo" mosey woftUg for I ktm
V vBwl i
MONEYsYOtJ!
over 400 Million Dollar* are now awalUna
SFVter Safety Reln-Hulder Co- H illy, Mich.
and CLAIMANTS In Court of Chancery and
r. ... VO
1303, New
iBSitsiaa
( olony. Hammon.l. Crowley, Jenninics, Lake Best Illood Kami Known. |i bottles
GLEKCO~33 Nirli.
|| OME
WDMlfASRLLES.SrES*:mall. Slowcll ACu
'Deatown, Maas.
Borne rare baptalus ; must be sold to dose up psrtuei-
on -e , y°u ‘"JKUIICl? head mr list at
"IT' ^"'rd B. Ferrell or Y. £. PartncHer 1*1 1 »iT« Kss.
Dcoronslng the Death Rate.
Tke mortality among Consumptive
Chicago and Denver Express.
Conuneiming Kundilr. October 2i. tho only
ox cl uni vc throng i Pullniun-ear line from
C hlcago to Denver, via Council HlufTs nml
Omaha, will be cstaMinbt'd over Ihe Ohicii-
g". .Milwaukee and St. Paul and Union Pa-
eitlc Hull ways, on the following time sched-
ule:
I-eave Chicago daily .................. KMIb m
Arrl e Council Bluff. ...... ... c Op m
I wav e Omaha ....... ................. 8K>jp. m.
Arrive Denver ise.on<l dayi ........... 5 -0 , « lu
Iliis train niakuH direct conueetiou with
all trains from the east, arriving in Chicago
at night. Nleeping-eur fare. $a Excursion
tickets to all Colorado points now on sale.
l or tickets aud slcoping-car reservations
apply at city ticket offices. CJ Clark street
Grand Pad lie Hotel. Palmer House, and
Inion Passenger Station. Canal and Adams
streets. Chicago, or address E. A. Millbii.
Assistant General Passenger Agent. 03 Clark
street. Chicago. III.
ELY'S C.1EAM BALM
IS SURE TOCURE
COLD IN IIL/ftD
QUICKLY.
Apply Halm Into cadi noxtril.
IrLY BROS,. SC Warren Bt.N.Y.
HOW MANY LINKS IN THE CHAIN?
s has* ---- ^ ..... V VIIPIUJI 1)1
.»0rn.„mH.,,:riall>' ‘F'creased of late years by
1 htlilsis. Hronehltis. Abscess of the Lungs
liSl'v0",' i and Ti,roat Anr^tions are eom-
•xcelbni ,J|1P'‘U’' l’V u “'nel.vuseof this
by all D r uggis ts!* l0’ ^ ^ld
Hygienic Market lug.
Lady— I would like to look at some
currants, if you please.
Fruiterer— Here are .some very nice
English currants.
Lady— I don’t think they would do.
My physician recommends electric
currents. Have you any of those?—
LoweU Citizen.
although the subjectBallooning, i n
as a theory had engaged attention for
many years, received its influence from
the discovery which was made bv Hen-
ry Cavendish in 1706, that hydrogen
Thf. best size of bed for cucumber and
watermelon victims is sicks by ate.-.Ynr
Haven 2s etc#.
Catarrh Cured.
A clergyman, afior years of suffering from
Ihat loath -nine disease. Catarrh, and vainly
trying every known remedy, at last, found u
recip- which completely cured and saved
linn from deatli. Any sufferer from this
dreadful disease sending a self-addressed
stamped envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence.
S3 Warren street. New York City, will re-
ceive the ieei|M- free of charge.
Stbaiobtbn your old boot* and shoes with
Lyon a Hod bt.ffeuera, and wear them again.
The Populxtion of the United States
Is about GO.OOO.OOU. nnd wo would say at
least one-half are troubled with some affec-
tion of the Throat and Lungs, us those com-
plaints are. according to statistics, more
numerous than others. Wo would advise
all our readers not to neglect the oppor-
tunity to call on their druggist and get a
bottle of hemp s Balsam for tho Throat and
Lungs. Trial sue f, er. Largo Bottles toe
and $1. Sold by all druggist*.
lJ afflicted with Sore Eyes, us,. Dr. Isaac
Ahompsoii « Lye IV ater. Druggists sell it 25c.
1101(1 100X1 Naw pricelist of Rag
Machine*, PattcruH. Vara, Ac., andAiac wie*. r neniM, y n.
book ot beautiful colored pattern de-
sign* /rj«. aokntm Wan ren.
K. R4HM 4. CO.. Toledo, O.
A critic affirms th it theie is a dra-
matic value in virtue. Whv is it so rare
on the stage, then?
gas is 10.8 lighter than common air,
Jtoseph Montgolfier originated the use
of hot air in balloons in 1782. Charles
Green introduced the use of coal gas
and made the first ascent in a balloon
so inflated July 19, 1821.
General Sherman insists that he
knows more about his own age than
General Rosecrans does, ^fcll, he
ought to; he was there when injeijgon.
The question is asked, why women
always (with exceedingly rare excep-
tions.) button from right to left, and
men from left to right.
Fires on the stock ranges in North-
western Montana and Idaho have done
an immense amount of damage.
ffloxle has created the greatest excite-
ment as a beverage, in two rears, ever wit-
nessed. from the fact that it brings nervous,
exhausted, overworked women to good pow-
ers of endurance in a few days; cures the
appetite for liquors ami tobacco at once, and
haa recovered a large number of cases of
old, helpless paralysis us u food only.
SISS IN CASH GIVEN AWAY!
M.H »*», wl,h Tk. ,l|,„. and
III treti.,/,,, Ur III mmiili, lb* klrhl«,t and ,
1 1'ilm.ilm f»«lly i>*«ipAp»r in lb« l\ *.
Ilr,l correct (u„. *||f altn >*,!„ |y) |n ’
flre-K. Phjal*"* will W rfliUibulfd Mar. b I.!r*. »i»»»r. t..,bll,b,a In Th« _
..Wd -I.Uh ib' uld U In „„i bon,.. Addr... I'nklUkm knaiil,
Fnand, Como Building. <*hL af i, HI *
MEWPENTETEUOH!
n.< .iS r. „
Llc trlcltv In Nature ................. ............
Mating In Marriage ..... ........... ...... &
A iSreaf Kacu °f bc,,,n,,Bc' nd ill*-
07 VVaahliigton 8L, Clilcugo, III'.
$15.
E
FREE TRADE PRICES!
'O rgPTKTIOX! XO lOXOPOURal
J45«fMS15
w.tli *11 Dt'icninenta nd w»r.
ranlH for .1 vear* lor onlv |n.
m ml for cirrnlar ind »re full ite-
l *81 Wet Lake St, Chicago, ul ’
Bum*. Wounds, Old 'Soras and
Brovrill* rSilvM bfx ns nor* tktmAM tea And. Pain®.wc claim foi
I preaertba and fatly «fe
done Rig (] aa the oaly
fMdftc for tho certain cor®
of thladlacase.
O. U. INGRAHAM, M. D~
Amsterdam, If. Y.
Wo have sold Rig G f*t
many year*, and It ha®
of sat!®»
i»ny t
D.R.DYCHEACO.. .
Chicago, IU.
81,00. Sold hy Dnigglgtft
No. 48 -a®
WHKN WHITING TO ADVKUTINKKS.
1. liter?7 ,OU •BW‘hu •“v.rtJEa
tk-n. Catalogue, Ur«n», are., aent ITtKE. AddroM 1L JL UUXAMT 1 Ful1
W.recw»dU.I® college t. o-r re^^
P ALES MEN K*PEItIKNCB NKCKSHAKY. Permanent poeltlona guar-
The Great Liver and Stomach Remedy
ii” the Ioie8ick “I*
SuflVrrm from Cough®, Sore
Throat, etc., ehould try “Proum'i Uron-
th ial 7'roihes” a aim pie but aure remedy.
Sold only in boxes. Price 25 cts.
Bowel*, pile*, and all derangement* of the Internal
PERFECT DIGESTIORR1,JJ1m
PUIb. By no doing
accomplluhed
lUdway'a
SICK HEADACHE
There aren’t many flies on the obser-
vant chicken.
The Prince of Wales has learned to
make a speech in Magyar.
The Special Offer
of The Youth's Companion, of Boston.
Muss., which we published last week, should
be noticed by our readers, os the opportu-
nity comes but once a yea-. Any new sub-
scriber to The Companion who will send
f 1.75 at once, can have the paper free to
January 1. 1889. and lor a lull year from that
date. This offer includes four" holiday num-
bers. for Thanksgiving. Christmas. New
Year's, aud Ejister. all the Illustrated Week-
Vk* armptom* reuniting
Erurtatlou*. Sinking or fluttering ot me ifeart"
ly Supplements, and the Annual Premium
List, with 500 illustrations. Really a $2.60
paper for only f 1.75 u year.
n* in the Head. Deflcieticy
of Heat. Burulng iu the Fleah.
l-rh-e 88 rent* box. Sold br all (Iniggista.
m \v J'”'* Jo I>jB. lUDWAY * CO,
No. JZ Warren Street. New York. InlonuaUon
worth thoukand* wiU be sent to you “
TO THE PUBLIC : i He aure and a«k for RADWAVTJ,
»nd act that the name •RADWAk* u ou what you bar!
WANTED LOCAL AGENTS
TO aKLL Till-
OGPLEX RADIATING FUEL SAVER
1-4 to 1-3 THE FUEL SAVED.
ICUtlTIICIT. »l*mi Tl III 1TIVEI ICII FIR CIICIIAIS AID HAKE HIT.
_ _ MOREY MFQ. COM Waukesha, Wig.
iiSSJ5
flSH
N*m gnals* anl«M
UojI-d «Ub th* aU>T,
taxpa waag.
ttaveihfr
SLICKER
Is He Best
Waterproof Coat
_ _____ ErerHaie.
snimi
.......
of and how to cure all diheaae* of the Hoad Throat i
rm
• o-'M
m0
J*, 
’ T1 '' JXjB
‘ l»',, t
.-I’. . .’i*,., ^ ______ __
Tlic “tirund Old Man’*” Wife.
Nctc York Graphic.
There is a social factor in English
politics unattainable by any other
nation, ami possibly only under just
such a form of government and with
such a ruler as Queen Victoria has
proved herself to be. She is in a large
sense the leader of the womans’ move-
ment in her country, a movement which
is represented in a stricter sense by
Mrs. Gladstone, the wife of England's
foremost statesman. In this movement
are no diplomatic or political female
deputies, but women who knowing the
practical work that must be done for
uumanity are about it in earnest fashion
giving the world fitting examples of
their ability and power as women and
workers. To better the condition of
the people, not to scheme and wire null
for a party, is the aim of women like
Mrs. Gladstone, whose social power is
stronger than the strongest political in-
fiuence that exists.
She is a noble woman, aside from the
fact that her position is so exceptional
that her faults would naturally seem
trivial, surrounded by the halo of her
rank and her husliand's fame. As a
little child she exhibited the usefulness
which has made her name beloved in
England. Her father said of her that
she was his most gifted child, and
always spoke with subdued pride of the
strong character she exhibited in earli-
est youth. She chose as a school girl
the motto, “If you want a thing well
done, do it yourself,” and has kept it
as her's through life. The practical
good sense manifested by her when
young has been her magic wand through
all the passing years. She is now a
woman of 7(5 years, and is the same
wise-minded, sensible person that she
was when she wrote her chosen sen-
tence in her diary fully sixty years .ago.
The story of her life would read like a
beautiful romance, so full has it been
of work, domestic, social and philan-
thropic, and so overflowing with happi-
ness.
The variety and interest which have
marked Mrs. Gladstone life would have
been lacking to a large extent had she
not felt such an overflowing sympathy
for the people— for the i>oor arid the
trouble-burdened, the weary and the
faint hearted. One of her friends was
one day lamenting to her that she
could do nothing for others because slie
had no means. “Oh, yes, you can, my
dear; you can do everything; you can
love them.” “But that would not help
the poor or the sick or the dying,” was
answered. “Yes, it would; it would
cheer and bless and comfort; try it and
prove my words,” said Mrs. Gladstone,
and her visitor departed from her in
tears, so heartfelt and earnest were
her words.
The story of Mr. Gladstone’s public
career is in part his wife's; for in all
his undertakings she has been a pow-
erful factor.
Zcclund.
Nov. S.
What's the matter with the G. 0. 1\?
Where is the man who only a few’ days
ago said it was buried forever. He
made a slight mistake, he should have
said, the Democratic party. The result
of the election will keep us in cigars for
a few months; and will also keep our
sidewalks clean this winter. Just
imagine your Democratic neighbor
shoveling snow for you, on cold winter
mornings.
There was considerable excitement
at the polls here Tuesday. As soon as
the polls were open a Democratic at-
torney from Grand Rapids was on hand
to prevent fraud*. L. P. Van der Velde
and Albert Eding were supervisors of
election. This is something which has
never taken place here before and will
be a blot on the Democratic partv for
years to come.
A large number of Zeeland’s enthu-
siastic Democrats went to Holland
Tuesday evening to hear the returns of
the election; and after losing a night's
sleep were obliged to go home with the
sad news (to them) that Chas. E. Bel-
knap would be our next Congressman.
Oscar Baert and J. Leenhouts came
home from Ann Arbor to vote.
Three Prohibition tickets were found
in the ballot box of Zeeland township.
Miss Anna Breyman, of Holland,
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. J.
Benjamin.
Mr. Will Nye, of Holland, was in
town Monday electioneering.
“Tim."
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
Mian the ordinary kinds, mid cannot bo sold in
competition with the mit iltnde oflow test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders Sold only in
cans. Koval UAkinq PiwdbuCo., 100 Wall it..
New \uik. 60-18.
[OFFICIAL. J
C ommon Council.
Hollasd, Mich., November 7, lb88.
The Common Council met permnt to a cell
from the Mayor.
Present: Mayor De Roo Aldermen Keppel. De
Vrici, DeMerell. Kramer, Van I'utteu and Van
Ark and the Clerk.
Heading of the minutes and the regular order
of bnilntas suapended.
Bonin and Blom petitioned that a license be
granted them to keep a Billiard Hall. -^ranted
•object to ordinance toveming same.
The following claims were presetted for psy.
meat, vis: Globe Light and Heat Co. lighting
street lamps for the month of October. 1888,
*82-50; Jacob Fdeman, repairing and painting
cannon, etc. *10.25; B Van •ort, nails, 6.c: E.
Lautlng, blacksmitblng, 75e ; C. De Feyter, 6 days
labor on streets, *7 50; j. Piulm, 21* days labor
on streets. 92.50; F. Rlemersmt, stone for cross-
walks, *4 43 ; T. Keppel. weighing 5 loads of field
stone, *iwi; M. De Feyter, salary as street
ccm’r, Oct. 1888, *2217; Geo. H. Slop, salary as
city clerk Oct. 1888, *41.67 ; Edw. Vaupell. salary
as city marshal, Oct 1888, #25.00 ; Win . Verbeek,
•alary as city treasurer, Oct. 1884, *2292; Geo.
H. fttpp. second ciuarter Briery as director of
poor. *10 00; F. O. Nye, C mo salary chief of fire
dep’t. *25.0-’; W . Van I’utteu, (1 mo. salary city
physician. * 0.00; W. Vau Putten, 0 mo. salary
health offloer, *12 20; F H Carr, service reels-
tratlon and election, *7 50; T. Keppel, service
registraUon and election, #7.£0; i». Wakk«r
service clerk of election, *4 50; C. M.SUfrens!
service clerk of election, 34 50; D. De Vries
service registration and elecUon, *7.50 : R N ’
DeMerell, service registration and election, *7,50;
J. Beukema, service clerk of election, *4 50 ; Wm.
Vorst, service clerk of election. *1.50; J. Dykema,
service Inspector of election. *4 50; L. Van Put-
ten, service regis'ratlon and diction. $7.50; ,i.
Kramer, service reglst:ation and election, $7.50-
J. Kramer, room rent registration, *5 00; Geo’
H. Bipp, room rent elec- Ion, *5.00; Geo. H. Blpp,
sendee registration and election, *7.50; H. Van
Ark, service registration and election. *7 50 ; A
A. Finch, service clerii of election. «4 50.- Allowed
and warrants ordered Issued on the city treasurer
for the several amounts .
Tbe Committee on Poor rfjmrted preseutng
the scml-unmthly report of the director of the
poor and add committee, recommeudiug *17.50
for the support of the i»oor for the two weeks
ending November 21st next. -Allowed and war-
rants ordered issued on the city treasurer for the
several amounts as recommended.
The following claims, approved by the Board
of Water Commissioners, were certified to the
Common Council for payment, viz : J. Beukema,
salary as engineer ut wat?r works, *60 00; P
Winter, salary as ongioeer at water works, *50.00 •
M. Jansen, labor for wat-r works, *1.60.
The Marshal reported the collection of « 162 50
from the Chicago and West Michigan Railway
Co. for u sc of water as i»er contract -Filed.
The City Phrsician rejiorted f r Ike six mouths
ending October 31st, 1888. -Filed.
The Hired Commissioner reported for ths
month of October, 1888.— Filed.
The Secretary of Hose C>. No. 2, rojiort*! the
resignation of O. VanRta'tea* member of safl
Company aid presented bill for seven months
and cl a fm order ^ id’83 'IU‘8lfi,IaUon “ccfl'ted
The Clerk rei*>rted that no objections bad
been filoi in the city clerk’s ofliceto special as-
Boeament roll, numbered twenty-one. for the re-
riair of aidewa ks and that notice had been giv. u
two weeks In the Holland City Nkwk accordli g
to law,— .Accepted, confirmed aud directed to the
bupervjsor to be apread on the general tax rdl
lor the present year.
The board of Assessors of the City of Holland
reported -pecial assessment rolls fur the follow-
ing special street assessment districts, viz-
TenUi street, Cedar street, South Cedar street
Vy^il*T’ru t.b Mftrka wid Seventh
street Said rolls were confirmed and directed
to the supervisor to levy the several sums so
assessed as atax upon the several lots and prem-
Ises to which they were assessed respectively
Charter18 t0 ,#C"0a 24, Titl‘ XIX of ^  City
T- KepM K- Scbaddelse, Wm. WanrooU. G.
M. Tubergeu. remonstrated against the building
of sidewalks on the cast side of Market street in
k^iand ‘°U 3 ‘Ud 4' bl0Ck C4’ 111(1
Aid. Keppel moved that the resolution adopted
at the lost meeting of the Common Council or-
daring a sidewalk built within thirty days from
too date of said meeting be reconsidered —
Adopted by jeea and nays as follows: Yeas:
v*“ icdv“
Tho vote being takou upon the original motion
it was not adopted.
Council adjourned,
0»-o H. rirp, CUy Clerk.
Repentance without amendment ia
liie continually pumping w ithout mend-
ing aleak.— P/iny.
Our Cuiuliitulc for Prcftideuf.
He will be nominated by the Conven-
tion and will be elected by the people,
because he will come the nearest to lil-
ling their ideal of a Chief Magistrate.
Electric Bitters has been given the
highest place, because no other medi-
cine has so well tilled the ideal of a
perfect tonic and alterative. The
people have indorsed Electric Bitters
and rely upon this great remedy in all
troubles of Liver, Stomach and Kid-
neys. For all Malarial Fevers and dis-
eases caused by Malarial Poisons,
Electric Bitters cannot be too higly re-
commended. Also cures Headache
and Constipation. Satisfaction guar-
anteed, or money refunded.
Price 50c. and at the drugstore of
Yates & Kane, Holland, and A. de
Kruif, Zeeland.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, aud all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
I>erfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale in this city by Yates & Kane, and
by A. De Kruif, Zeeland, Mich
MORTGAGE SALE.
WHEREAS default has been made in the con-
diUouB of a certain Indenture of mortgage made
by RelLder E. Werkman of the City of Holland
Ottawa County Michigan (unmarried) to Mai y A.
KendaUoftheCityof Grand Rapids. Kent County,
Michigan dated the 20th day of September A. 1) .
1887 and lecorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for the said County of Ottawa on the 29th
day of September A . D. 1887 in Liber 15 of mort-
gages at page •.'9, by the nonpayment of interest
moneys due thereon the power of sale contained
in said mortgage has become operative, pursuant
to the provisions of a clause in said mortgage
contained pi oviding that should any defaultbe
made in payment of said interest moneys or any
part thereof, and should the same remain un-
paid for the Bjiace of thirty daj s, then and from
thenceforth, that is to say, after the lapse of said
thirty days, so much of toe principal sum in fald
mortgage named with all arrearages of interest
theieon, shall at the option of the said Mary A.
Kendall, become due and payable Immediately
theroafu r, and whereas the sal 1 interest moneys
have become due aud remained unpaid for the
said space of thirty days and over and the said
Mary A. Kendall having exercised her said option
by declaring the whole amount of principal
and interest on said mortgage due and paya-
ble, and ou whlc i said mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of this notice
for principal and interest tho sum of One
Thousand. Five Hundred aud Eighty four
aud Thirty-seven One Hucdredihs ||1,584
and 37-lOOtos) Dollars, and no suit or proceeding
at law or in chancery having been instituted to
recover th» amount now remaining secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof, now, there-
fore, notice is hereby given that by virtue of said
jiower of sale and in pursuance of the statute lu
such case imde and provi led aud f- r the purpose
of hi curing payment of said mortgage debt and
the interest thereon aud the costs, cliarg -s and
expenses of this sale, the said mortgage will be
for* closed by a sale of the premises therein do-
scribed at public auction to tho highest bidder at
the front door cf the Court House lu the City of
Grand Haven iu said County of Ottawa (that
being the place in which the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa is held) ou
Saturday, the 20th day of January
A. D. I 889,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon of that day, and
wliich said premlsos are deacribed iu said moit
gitge as follows : All that < ertaiu piece or parcel
of land situate lying aud being in tue Township
of Holland. Ottawa County Michigan, more par-
ticularly de-erfbed as follows ; The East half ('.,)
of the South West quarter (ill) i f section thirty-
five (3.' ), also known a* lot number one. And also
the South East quarter (»{) of the South West
quarter (J*) of section thirty-five (35), all in
Township number Five (5) North of Range six-
teen (10) West, being Eigbtv-seveu aud Fifty
One Hundredths (87 and 50 lou’tha) acres of laud
more or less.
Dated this 20th of October A. I). 1888.
MARY A. KhNDALL. Mortgagee.
S. WESSELIUH, Attorney for Mortgagee.
Fall and Winter
GOODS;
JONKMAN & DYKEMA
Have the best and largest
stock of
i:
for Men, Boys and Children.
Also
HATS and OAFS,
. ) 9
Gents Furnishing Goods,
Etc., Etc. 1 ;
Prices lower than elsewhere.
Call and inspect our goods
and judge for yourself.
Third door east of Post
Office.
JONKMAN DYKEMAi *
ii) jig-standing
Blood Diseases are cured by
th 3 'persevering ifee of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla,
Tills medicine Is an Alterative, and
cniHcd a radical change in the system.
Tl-.e jinx-css, in some cases, may not bo
••life so rapid ns in others ; but, with
;:-rsi.steitcfc, the result is certain.
:: -:id these testimonials : —
“For two years I suffered from a se-
vere pain in my right side, ami had
i-; her troubles canned by a torpid liver
e.ini dyspepsia. After giving several
in.-lieines n fair trial without a cure, I
’<gan to cike Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I
was greatly benelitud by the first bottle,
!:..! lifter tfddng live bottles 1 was com-
 lately cured. “ — John W. Benson, 70
I.-: m-iiee .st., Lowell, Mass.
l....-t May n large carbuncle broke out
i ’. i , v nnn. The usual remedies had no
( • t nn.l 1 whs copfinnd to my bed for1 -V eeks. A friend induced me to try
V 't’h Sarsaparilla. Less than tliroo
• '.i’.rs healed the sore. In all myexpr
'• “"v with medicine, I never saw more
V.’oiiderful Results.
A "of her marked effect of the use of this
2‘7-dii-iim was the strengthening of my
f'Vi-it." Mrs. Carrio Adams, Holly
Springs, Texas.
•' I had a dry scaly humor for vonrs,
and suffered terribly ; and, as my lirotli-
• r and sister were similarly afflicted, I
presume the malady is hereditary. Last
y. inter, Dr. 'lyron, (of Fernandina,
•m.,) recommended mo to take Ayer’s
.Sarsaparilla, and continue it for a year.
Fnr five months I took it daily. I have
not had a blemish upon mv body for the
last three montl — T. E. Wiley, 14<i
Chambers st.. N\ ,y York City.
“Last .ml and winter I was troubled
with a dull, heavy pain in my side. I
did not notice it much at first, but it
gradually grew worse until it became
almost unbearable. During the latter
part of this time, disorders of tho stom-
ach and liver increased my troubles. I
began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and,
after faithfully continuing the use of
this medicine for some months, the pain
disappeared and I was completely
cured.” — Mrs. Augusta A. Furbusli,
Haverhill, Mass. •
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price p ; six bottle*, *5. Worth $5 a bottle.
JOHN PESSINK & BRO.
Wholesaler and Retailers of
Candies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods
CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.
The trade supplied with everything in this line at lowest prices
We are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.
GrIVE US 0-A.I_.I_, !
N. r>.— We are prepared to furnish Cakes for Wedding Receptions
and Banquets of every description, shape, style and price.
ir n 7 xr , n - J0HN PESSINK & BRO.Holland, Mich., Oct. 12, 188i.
lafs tie latter
E. J.
-WITH --
Chicago 8 West Michigan R’y.
TIIVEE TABLE,
Taking Effect Sept. 23, 1888.
Trains Arrive and Depart from Holland as below:
DK PART— Central Standard Time.
MORTGAGE SALE
MORTGAGE SALE.
I Y K FAULT having been made in the conditions
JL/o' payment of a nmteasio executed by John
1 Drake and Eliza A. Drake hi* wife, of II.Hi.nd
rowiislitp. Ottawa County, Michigan, to ' lirbtina
Dr he of St. Tlioraa*. Province of Ontario Cnu-
ada. dated October fir-t A. 1). 1885. and recorded
In the office of the Register of Deed* of oiiiwa
County. Michignn.oii October-fimt A'.'D;T88j. in
liber 27 of Mortgage*, on page 178. (which tnort-
zigcwat assigned by **td Christina Drake on
March tenth, A. 1). 1887. by n-sigiunent in writ-
ing to Ellen \ Van den Derg of Holland City.
Ottawa County, Slate of Michigan, and whi h
M-gnment wa> recorded on .March twelfth. AD.
1887. hi Mid uttnwa County Ue, liter’s Office, in
liber 3uol Mortgage*, on page 481) ou which mort-
gage tm re i* claimed to be due nt the date ol th.*
notice Three Hundred aud Four'ccn Dollar* and
Eighteen cenlMwId sum being the whole amount
secured by laid mortgage and the same being duo
according lo the (arms of said mortgage by reason
of the defnnlt of iklil John T. Drake and Klixs A.
Drake In paying the interest on said mortgage
debt) and no nut or proceeding* having been In-
stituted at law (or lu equity) to recover the debt
teenred by Bold mortgage or any part thereof;
Notice Is, therefore, hereby given that by virtue of
the power of rale In said mortgage contained and
the statute In sucti case made ard provid'd, said
mortgage will bo fireciosed by sale at pabllc Ven-
due of the mortgaged premises, to pay the amount
due on said mortgage, with Interest und coil*,
including the attorney fee provided by law, at the
front door of the Ottawa County Court House at
Grand Haven. Michigan, on
November Twelfth, A. D. 1 888,
st one o’clock In the afternoon ol said day. The
*ald mortgaged premise* to be sold being, All
tnai certain piece or Mrcei of land iltuitc nud
Ran. to Bernard Weicks, of the same place, dated
........... A. D. 1884, and re-
*'*'• vs* maw awf^afitor of Deedfl. for
tho County of Ottawa, aud Stato of Michigan on
the 24th day of April A . D. 1884. in Liber 29 of
Mortgages on page 400, which said mortgage was
on the 21st day of April A D. 1880 duly assigned
by Bernard Weicks to Millard Harrington, of
Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, and which
said assignment of mortg-Re was recorded in the
o/llce of the Register ol Deeds, for said ConnD of
Ottawa, and 8t ite of Michigan, ou the 24to day
of April A. D. 1886 in Libor 30 of Mortgages, on
page 332, and which said mortgage was again
on the 17th day of September A D. 1888 duly as-
signed by said Millard Harr ngton to Metjen De
Weert of tho same place, and which said assign-
ment was recorded in the office of tho Register of
Deeds for said County of Ot awa and State of
Michigan on tho 21st day of September A. D 1888
in Liber 35 of Mortgages ou page 63, on wliich
mortgage tbt re is claimed to be due at the date
of this notice including interest and taxes for the
years 1885 1880-1887 which have become a lien
upon the premi ei described In said mortgage,
the sum of Two Hundred twenty seven and
twenty-four one-hundredths Dollara and ro suit
or proceedings at law having been instituted to
recover the moneys secured by said mortgage, or
any port thereof ; Now therefore, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and provided, notice
is hereby given that ou the
Twenty-first day of January, A. D.
1 889,
at Eleven o’clock ia the fore noon, I shall sell to
the highest bidder at the front door of the Court
H»use in the City of Grand Haven, (that being
tho pla'-e where the Circuit Court for Ottawa
County is boldeu,) the premises described In said
mortgage, to pay the sum due on said mort-
gace with eight per cent interest, and all
legal costs including an attorney lee provided for
by law, the promises being described In aid
mortgage, as all that certain piece or parcel of
land, situated in the 7 owusblp of Holland, in the
1 1 untv of Ottawa, and Htato of Michigan, aud
described as follows to wit:-The East Half of
the West Half, of tho South-Easi Quarter of sec-
tion twenty-four (24i iu Township five (5) North
of Range Six tern (16) West, containing forty (40)
acrea of land, as by the government survey there-
of, be the same more or less.
Dated . Holland, Ocb b-r 2.5 A. D 1888.
METJKN DE WEERT.
. Assignee of Mortgage.
Ofuhit J. Di> kema, Attorney for Assignee.
39-131
MRS. R. B. BEST
Has all the lat< st qovoIUcb lu
Fancy Work,
Wash Emb. Linens,
Stamped Linens,
Plush Ornament.
Stamping done to order.
Also a largo and fine stock of
Hair Goods, Bangs,
Waves, Switches.
tfS- Orden for Fancy Work Bollcltod.
Special Assessors’ Notice.
City of Holland, Michigan, I
Clerk’s OFMCK, Oct. 23, 1838. f
To T. B. Koffers, C. W. Calkins, 8. Doornkato,
-1! 'firt ^ H.1— ”
State of Vic1 l"inD known^rt4 !‘ V°n a?“C,’nr hereby notified that a special as'essmont roll, for
low, towlt • ” Un.umbpr,.,!1 ^ »«C8fJlbedr . i 1 11,0 ,eI,alr of kWowalkB, bos been n i>orted by tho
ntimberrd thirty1 i,! W.° iV* 1 Board of Abscbbotr to tho "Common Council of
-SK farco'sixtee.ft i tTf[b] ' ‘be City of Holland, and fi'ed in this office, and
tv two !nd rPK , tll0t t,,e Common Council has fixed upon the 7th
iaie nmS or lei bUndrcdth scrc‘- ,,e ,ho day of November 1888, at 7: 30 p. m., at the Conn-
Dated Au-'tirt Fifteenth A T) iMfi ' °11 rooraH 111 *a,d oit>'’ nB tbe tlme a,,d Fl*™ wbon
,988’ aud where they will meet with the Board o! As-
ELLEN \ . ^  AN DSN BERG, * aeeiors to review raid roll.
t « n .. Anlgnee of Mortgage,
J • C, Post, Attorney mtfj-hj
Y
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ReadThis!
Call and examine our stock
which is this year much larger
and more complete than ever
before. We mention here a
portion of the many lines kept
in stock:
Fancy Ink Stands and Paper Weights,
Cigar and Cigarette Cases,
Tourists Cases and Portfolios,
Music and Work Boxes,
Toy Books, Blocks and Games,
Photo’ and Autograph Albums,
Photograph Frames and Mirrors,
Plush Dressing Casos, All Sizes,
Scrap Books and Music Holders,
Glove, Hdkf., Collar and Cuff Boxes,
Game Boxes, Odor Cases and Key
Racks,
Wftk Holders, Blrthlay Souvonlers
Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books,
Hair, Hat, Cloth and Tooth Brashes,
G Id Pons, Pencils, Glove Buttoners,
Drugs aud Pbarmsceutical Prepara-
tions,
Pocketbooks, Hand Satchels, and
Spelcie Sag*.
Shoot Music and Fancy Stationery,
Perfumes, Toilet Waters. Sachet
Powder,
Toilet Shaving and Medicinal Soaps.
Feather Dusters and Wisk Brooms,
Bchocd Books and School Supplies,
All of which wo offer at prices that
defy competition.
YATES KANE,
Cor. Eighth ami River Sts.
i'
HE’S ALL RIGHT!
And is Belling
For Chicago ......
For Grand Rapids.
Cheaper than ever.
a. m.
•5 25
_ , a. m
tor Muskegon and I 5 30
Grand Haven, f a. m.
For Hart, PentwntcrJ 5 30
.. 'a. m
lor Big Rapids ....... 1 5 30
.urn.
ror Allegan .......... j (t 60
a. m.
Gre 1 Harps ii Clotii. i ^
1 15 12*00
p. in. p m.
9 50 3 05
u. m. P.m.
9 55 3 03
a. m. p. in.
6 35
p. in.
3 03
p. m.
3 05
p. m.
9 00
It. m
G 35
p. m.
520
p m.
9 03
p m.
ARRIVE
We have received a new stock of gvods which we
desire to have you inspect before buyitg
elsewhere.
A Fine Line of
U
kept in stock.
We guarantee that wo can give you better satis-
faction than any other house iu the city.
GIVE US A CALL.
_ E. J. HARRINGTON.
J. FLIEMAN
Manufacture* and sells the
BEST WACOBS
From Chicago ..... *3 10 3 03! 9 00 .....—
From Grand Rapid*..
a. m
9 50
p.m p.m
1 15i||*ji 8 33 9 0C
Fr'm Muskegon tml f
a. fn
9 4:.
p. m
1 10
p.m.
3 (Xi
p.m.
5 15
p. m.
11 33
Grand Haven. ) a. in p.m p. m p. m. p. Cl.
Fr'm Hart, Pentwrter 9 45 5 15
From Big Rapids....
a. m
1 10
p.m
ll 35
From Allegan ......
p m
9 50
a m.
p. m.
6 15
p m
uanj. wuicr i ram* uauy except Sunday
I alace Sleeping Cars to and from Chicago
ulcht train*.
Ticket* to all point* In the United States a
Canada.
W. A. GAV’ETT. A**. Gen. Pb*b. Agt
N . A. CARPENTER. Truffle Manager.
Now is the Time
For mothers to get Cabinet Hiotos of
their little ones.
WATCH ! !
I>ut don’t wait when you want to buy
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Silverware,
I>ut everything kept in a first-class
JEWELRY STORE
I Jut go to
Platform, C.mbioatmn 4 Q BREYMAN & SON
ExprCSS WciyOIISj And be assured of good goods, low
p-ices and courteous treatment.
AND BUGGIES.
I have recently commenced the manufacture of
To which I invite the attention of al! who derire
.‘gift and durable wagon*.
CD
Will for a short time make
6 Cabinet Photos for 75c.
Remember this is only for a
short time.
4 TINTYPES FOR 25 CTS.
Copying in all its Brandies.
Gallery upstairs in building next to 1\
De Kraker's Foot and Shoe Store,
Cor. River and Eighth Sts.
MOKTCiAUE MALE.
FYFPAULT having been made In the conditions
L/ of payment of a mortgage executed by Auto-
rle Komeijn and hi* wife ChriMimt Itomeijn. both
of Zool 'nd In Ottawa County and Suite ol Michi-
gan, toKlan* Smit* orMuBcatlne, State oflowa.datcd
January Eighteenth A. D. 1873, aud recorded In
office of the Reg sterof Deed* of Ottawa County,
on January 20th A. I). 1873 In Liber ->Y. of Mort-
gages on page 151 which ra d Mortgage »a* on the
3rd day of .In nc A. D. 1883 duly a**igned hr *aid
K'aa* Hmita to Jannetjo Smlt* ami recorded In
*aIdRe.i*'er* office on the 8th day olJuneA.IM885
lu Liber 30 of Mortgage* on page 173, on which
mortgage there i* claum-d to ho due at the date
of ill!* notice the Bum of two hundr.d fifteen dol-
lar* and twenty cent*, and no »nit or proceedings
at law or In equity having been institute d to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof; Notice 1* ihcreforu hereby given, that
by virtue of the power of sale In tain mortgage
co°alned and of the *tatme In such case made
and provided, *nid Mortgage will be foreclosed by
anlc at public vendue of the Mortgaged premiae*.
or ao much thereof a* ia necessary to pay tho
amount due on said mortgage with Interest and
coata, at the front door of the Ottawa County
Conrtbonsc at Grand Haven, Michigan on the
Twenty Slxth^da^^rt November
By order of the Common Connell,
Gio. H. Birr, City Clerk.
t Eleven oMock in the forenoon of said . day
The aald Mortgaged premises to ho *old being
that certain piece or parcel of land situated and
being In the Village oi Zee'aiid In the County of
Ottawa and the Statu of Michigan known* and
described a* Lot numbered SIrieeb (16) of Block
numnered Two (2) of the Village of Zeeland ac-
cording to a recorded plat thereof in tho Register*
office of above named Ottawa County, excepting a
square place In tho North West corner of said Lot
ol Guo hundred twenty five (125) • feet South ami
North by sixty *Jx (•!«) feet East and West and
excepting a airipnf ouu 'll foot wide beginning at
the North Ea*t corner ol said Lot and mailing
thence South One handled (!%.(.' feet where it
^ ter mi i ate*.
Dated August 28th l£8i.
JANNETJl suits,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
J. Dm HtnDEP. Attorney for Aaslgncc.
1 desire also to call i lie attention ol ail owners of
fast horses in this vicinity to tho fact that 1 nave
procured the assistarce of one of the best horse-
sboers in the went and am now able to do the
finest, possible work in that line, both with steel
or iron shoe* either of band or machine make. I
believe that all should patronize home trade when
they can hens n ml served, and I would ask that
all give me a good trial before taking thetr work
elsewhere.
I also manufacture
and have then) constantly on hand.
Highest price paid for all
kinds of Fnrs.
We have in our employ a
first class watehinaker and are
prepared to do repairing of all
kinds in a satisfactory mannei
and on short notice.
We Sell goods cheaper than
ever and are constantly adding
to our stock Jill the latest de-
signs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated W are.
Holi.anT). Mich. Jan. 13, 1887.
J. FLIEMAN.
CLOAKS !
CLOAKS !
-GO TO-
D. BEETSCH
-FOR-
Plush Cloaks,
MODJESKA JACKETS,
Ladies’ Newmarkets,
And Children’s CLOAKS of
nil kinds.
Large Stock of
DRESS GOODS
And Trimmings,
Always on hand.
Ca// on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be convinced.
O. IUIKYMAN & SON.
Holland. Mich., March 15, 1S8S.
T
—AND —
Lumber Yard.
B. L. Scott, Propretor.
Henry Kamferman, Foreman Sash
and Door Department.
Tiieadoke Bosman, Foreman Plan-
ing, Matching and Lumber Dept
A Complete Stock of
Rough & DressecHumber,
Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Etc.,
Glass, Putty, Paints and Oils.
CDSTOJL WORK
Promptly done at fair prices
Holland, Mich., Nov. 24, 1887.
ciieapes
and REST
THE WORISheet Music
Send for catalogue of 3.000 nieces of late a
popular Sheet Music. Vocal and Inetrurmnul
•tandard. full slac, r-gular editions. Sold at 1
each. Special rates to teachers, or on orders o
pieces or more. All music puhllcauona at c
prices. Mention th!a paper. Address
. JAMES L. MERRIOTT;
21-1 7 265 Fifth Ave. Chicago, ;
